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Nixon, Dirksen Collide
On Civil Rights Choice
WASHINGTON Wl - Pres-
ident Nixon's choice to
head a lay civil rights agen-
cy reportedly has run into
opposition from Sen. Ever-
ett M. Dirksen, who de-
manded — and got — tha
ouster of the previous chair-
man.
Sources indicated that
Dirksen is lining up votes to
oppose Nixon's nomination
of William H. Brown, 39,
a Philadephia Republican; to
replace Clifford L. Alexan-
der Jr. as chairman of the
Equal Employment Oppor-
tunities Commission.
The five-member EEOC is
charged with seeing that
government bans on job dis-
crimination are followed by
businesses and industries.
When asked about the re-
ports, Dirksen, the Senate
Republican leader, declined
comment.
But his opposition, coupled
with expected antagonism
from Southern Democrats,
could doom Brown's nomi-
nation when and if it reaches
the Senate for confirmation.
Brown was originally nomi-
nated for a commission seat
by President Lyndon B.
Johnson and Nixon resub-
mitted his name and then
decided to make him chair-
man.
Cojncidentally, the fight
paralleled a move by Nixon
to strengthen the EEOC's
powers to enforce a ban on
racial bias in employment.
Dirksen said Tuesday the
administration's proposal
will convert the EEOC into
a quasi-judicial agency with
limited cease - and - desist
•powers.
: The ; arrangement, Dirk-
sen said, .would pattern the
EEOC's enforcement au-
thority after that of the Na-
tional. L a b  or Relations
Board, making the commis-
sion's orders effective onfy
if they gain approval of a
U.S. Court of Appeals.
In opposing Brown who,
like Alexander, is a Negro,
Dirksen is reported to feel
that the Philadelphia law-
yer shares the strict en-
forcement views of bis pre-
decessor.
The Illinois senator ac-
cused Alexander last month
of "punitive harassment" of
businessmen. The White
House announced the next
day a new EEOC chairman
would be named. Alexander
then quit before he was
fired , although he retained
his commission seat .
Dirksen said he favors
Nixon's proposal to give
limited enforcement powers
to the EEOC, but the meas-
ure faces opposition from
senators who want stronger
legislation and southerners
who maintain it goes too
far.
Consolidation
Of Domestic
Aid Requested
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Nixon said today "govern-
ment paralysis" is threatened
by the growing number of feder-
al programs ior domestic aid
grants. He proposed "new ways
of cutting through the tangle."
In a special message to Con-
gress, Nixon called for enact-
ment of a grant consolidation
act that would, within closely
defined limits, empower him to
consolidate closely related fed-
eral assistance programs and
place them under the jurisdic-
tion of a single agency.
The presidential plan, closely
patterned after his existing au-
thority to reorganize the execu-
tive branch , would give either
house of Congress 60 days in
which to veto any proposed con-
solidation.
"It is an almost universal
complaint of local government
officials ," he said , "that the
web of programs has grown so
tangled that it often becomes
impermeable. However laud-
able each may be individually,
the total effect can be one of
government paralysis."
"If these programs are to
achieve their intended purposes,
we must find new ways of cut-
ting through the tangle," he
added.
States, cities, and other reci-
pients of federal grants "find
themselves increasingly faced
with a welter of overlapp ing
programs , often involving multi-
ple agencies and diverse crite-
ria ," he said.
He pictured the results as
leading to confusion , waste of
time, energy and resources nnd
frequent frustration of the intent
of Congress.
Niyon said that under his pro-
posal , "Formulas, interest
rates, eligibility requirements,
administrative procedures nnd
other terms and conditions of
the various programs being con-
solidated would have to be
brought into harmony ."
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Increasing cloudiness w i t h
chance of showers tonight or
Thursday and not much change
in temperature. Low tonigh t *1B-
52; high Thursday C0-ef>. Outlook
Friday: Temperatures below
normal and occasional rain
gradually ending.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 Iiours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , 511; minimum , 3B;
noon, 55; precipitation , none.
Nikon Bows to Economizers
On SST, Airways Programs
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Presi-
dent Nixon apparently has
yielded to top-level economizers
and returned to the controver-
sial Supersonic Transport—SST
—and airways and airports pro-
grams to the Transportation De-
partment for further study.
"It's a delay. They aren't
dead," said an administration
source.
The proposal for an 1,809-
miles-perrhour supersdnic air-
liner has been on the Presi-
dent's desk several weelcs and
Nixon had indicated a decision
by the end of the month.
The airports and airways
measure with its unique financ-
ing proposals, however, had
been in the Budget Bureau for
evaluation by various agencies
and action had not been expect-
ed so quickly.
the delay in both programs
appeared to be a major setback
to Transportation Secretary
John Volpe whd had devoted
much of his first weeks in office
to the SST and had publicly
awarded No. 1 priority to air-
ways and airports in early Feb-
ruary. ' . '
He reportedly had asked the
President to withhold an an-
nouncement on the SST—if it
was going td be negative—until
he could simultaneously an-
nounce a go-ahead on construc-
tion to ease mounting air traffic
jams Volpe says are creating in-
creasing hazard to air travelers.
Both bills, however, ran into
strong opposition among presi-
dential money men, particularly
in the Budget Bureau and the
Treasury,
Presidential science adviser
Lee DuBridge also reportedly
was against immediate continu-
ance of the SST whose deafen-
ing travels beyond the sound
barrier were feared would pre-
vent it from ever flying land
routes.
Volpe vehemently denied last
week an Associated Press story
that said he had given priority
td the two aviation programs
over an all-out drive to solve the
problems of mass transit, which
the Democrats had given No*. 1
priority.
Although both the SST and
airports programs had left the
Transportation Department first
and Volpe reportedly made his
plea for them without mention
of mass transit, he said uncl«g-
ging the traffic in the "nation's
cities was of equal urgency.
Volpe said his department
was hard at work on a mass
transit bill and that if the White
House or the Congress rejected
it, he would have td seek rein-
statement of the $25 million for
mass transit studies cut out. of
the revised Nixon budget two
weeks ago.
Backers of the SST say the
United States must develop its
own model to remain competi-
tive with Soviet and Angld-
French versions.
Opponents say the plane will
never be practical, partly be-
cause its great noise will bar it
from land routes and all but
very few airports.
About half a billion dollars
has been spent so far to help
Boeing Corp . develop a plane
that stf far has been plagued
with design problems.
Supporters said about . $200
million would be needed in fis-
cal 1970 to keep the SST pro-
gram going. Former President
Johnson recommended no mon-
ey in his budget submitted in
January and Nixon's revised
budget provided none. There is
expected to be about $50 million
in carryover funds left over
from fiscal 1969, however.
FAVORABLE REACTION
. . . Phillip S. Hughes, de-
puty budget director , reports
today that soundings in
Congress have been "gen-
erally favorable" on Presi-
dent Nixon's plan to ha\e
the power to consolidate re-
lated federal programs. (AP
Photofax)
Administrators Must Stand Up to Violence
NIXON ON CAMPUS DISORDERS:
"*""*" ' "* '" ' ¦¦mil — ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦—¦—— , „ „,.,, „ | „,., , I,,,, I, . |— | n
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon , after a month
of silence on mounting campus disorders, says college admin-
istrations must "have tho backbone to stand up " against
student violence "if free education is to survive in the United
States."
In a speech Tuesday to the 57th annual meeting of tho
Chamber of Commerce, the President said those who run
America 's colleges and universities "must recognize that there
can bo no compromise with lawlessness and no surrender to
force."
Nixon 's strong statement was unexpected. His speech
to the business group had been billed as only "Informal
remarks."
Only twice since taking office had there been any pre-
vious Nixon pronouncements on the tide of student disorders
that have swept the nation 's campuses, including such
prestigious schools as Harvard and Cornell universities .
The White House Feb. 24 mad© public a letter In which
Nixon praised a "get-tough" policy announced by The Ylcv.
Theodore M. Hcsburgh, president of Notre Dame University.
Ilcsburgli pledged prompt expulsion of students who disrupt
the operation of the university.
March 22, the President issued a statement warning of
"cultural calamity" if violent demonstrations persisted . Ho
said the educational community—not tho federal govern-
ment—must cope with the problem.
Nixon spoke Tuesday with much the same tone ns in tho
Murch statement , but with considerably more forceful lan-
guage which brought repeated applause from the audience.
While praising the,.- younger generation and saying thnt
"Wc do not want government control of our great educa-
tional Institutions," Nixon said:
"When wc find situations in numbers of colleges nnd
universities which reach the point where students in the
name of dissent und in the name of change terrorize other
students and faculty members, when they rifl e files , when
they engage i . violence, when they carry guns and knives
in the classrooms, then I say it is time for faculties ,
boards of trustees nnd school administrators to have the
backbone to stand up against this kind of situation."
Ho declared that the situation at this time required a
statement from the President.
Asserting that students Unlay are the best educated
ever , and more deeply motivated , Nixon snid , "We may
not agree with them , but they do care."
lie snid dissent can bo a very healthy force,
"I think thnt young people, students , nre correct in
asking that they have a voice; a voice in determining what
tho courses should be, a voice in determining what the
rules should be," Nixon snid. "But there I sny thnt while they
should have f» voice, under no circumstances should they bo
given control of tho colleges and universities."
Nixon .summarized what ho described as opinions "that
arc my own nnd subject to challenge."
WASHINGTON tf> - The
warm, driving jazz of Duke
Ellington filled the East
Boom, buffing everything to
a high, festive glow in one
of the swingingest -evenings
ever at the White House.
The bash honored t h e
Duke on his 70th birthday,
' and appropriately, every-
thing was topped (tit with
a jam session that didn't
break up until 2:15 a.m.
Ellington was awarded a
Medal of Freedom by Pres-
ident Nixon and even the
citation was hip: ". . .In
the royalty of American
music no man swings
more or stands higher than
the Duke."
STUDENT DISSENT .. . President Nixon presented these
expressions as he appeared Tuesday in Washington before
the general session of the annual meeting of the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce. Speaking on campus disorders, Nixon said, dis-
sent Is welcome provided it is peaceful. The President added
"There can be no compromise with lawlessness and no sur-
render to force if free education is to survive In the United
States of America." (AP Photofax)
Ellington danced, signed
autographs, kissed almost
everyone cm the cheek, in-
cluding the President, and
took a turn at the piano.
His judgment on the eva
ning: "Lovely."
Singer Mahalia Jackson
pointed out that it was the
first tune a black man had
ever been honored at the
White House. And to gauge
the fun , a butler said, "I
would have worked for noth-
ing tonight."
An all-star jazz ensemble
played a strictly Ellington
program after a black-tie
dinner. The group was the
nucleus of the jam session
later that included Billy
Eckstine, Dizzy Gillespie,
Nixon's law partner , Lem
Garmant on clarinet, and
some scarlet-tuniced mem-
bers of the Marine Band.
President Nixon led a
champagne toast "to the
greatest Duke ot them all
— Duke Ellington." He also
sat in on piano , tinkling
"Happy Birthday." The 180
guests joined in hearty
chorus. The Nixons left the
party at midnight.
Duke already has eight
honorary degrees, member-
ship on the National Council
of Arts and his profile on a
stamp of Tdgoland. So he
was not awed to be at the
White House, where his fa-
ther was parttime butler ,
during the Harding adminis-
tration .
With Duke were five rel-
atives, his sister, Ruth , son
Mercer and his wife, grand-
son Edward K. II and
granddaughter Gaye. In the
crowd were Benny Good-
man , Cab Calloway, Billy
Eckstine, Mahalia Jackson
and Richard Rogers.
White House
Swings for Duke
Four Politicians Flirt
With French Presidency
PARIS (AP) — Four veteran
politicians were flirting with the
French presidency today, and
more may be in the offing.
President Charles de Gaulle's
former Premier , Georges Pom-
pidou , staked his claim as heir-
apparent Tuesday, announcing
he was a candidate.
Shortly after- Socialist Gaston
Defferre renewed l is  search for
a third force between Gaullism
and Communism and sought his
party 's endorsement to run. And
the communists, rebuffed in an
attempt to form a coalition with
the Socialists, prepared the
nomination of Sen. Jacques Du-
clos, a party workhorse.
On the extreme right, Georges
Bidault , the wartime Resistance
leader who later turned against
De Gaulle over Algeria , de-
clared his availability.
De Gaulle was in seclusion at
his home in Colombey-Les-
Deux-Eglises, Gaullist leaders
said he would remain silent un-
til a new president has been se-
lected and would neither sup-
port nor repudiate Pompidou 's
candidacy .
This seemed to be enough for
such Gaullist "barons" as For-
eign Minister Michel Debre,
Roger Frcy and Premier Mau-
rice Couve de Mfurville. They
"acclaimed" Pompidou's move
at a party caucus , informed
sources said.
Alain Poher , the Centrist Sen-
ate president acting as an inter-
im chief executive, went about
his business with a minimum of
ceremony and appeared unde-
cided about joining the contest.
Informants said several Centrist
leaders were pressuring him to
become a candidate.
Poher's principal task is to
organize presidential elections.
A date will be decided Friday
by the cabinet left by De Gaulle
when he quit last Monday after
French voters defeated a na-
tional referendum he had spon-
sored.
The Cabinet was expected to
confirm June 1 as the date for
the opening round of the two-
stage voting. If there is no ma-
jority in the first round , the two
high men face each other in a
runoff , probably June 15. The
presidential term is seven
years.
Political observers in Brussels
had forecast improved relations
b etween France and the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
now that De Gaulle is out. But
an article in the May issue of
the National Defense Review by
the chief of staff of the French
armed forces , said to have been
prepared weeks ago with De
Gaulle's approval , indicated the
former president had already
softened his stance toward
NATO.
In the article , Air Force Gen.
Michael Fourquct suggested
France 's "all or nothing " de-
fense policy of massive nuclear
retaliation might be replaced by
one of "graduated action ," simi-
lar to the "flexible response"
policy of the United States.
What it amounts to is testing
Ihe enemy with conventional
nir , sea and lnnd forces.
Israeli Commandos
Report Destroying
Dam, Power Lines
TEL AVIV (AP) - Israeli
commando units struck 120
miles inside southern Egypt
Tuesday night, blasting a <iam
across the Nile, a bridge and
electric lines supplying Cairo,
the Israeli army announced.
An Egyptian communique dis-
puted the Israelis, claiming
there was "absolutely no dam-
age." There was no evidence of
a power shortage in Cairo.
The Israelis also announced
that a heavy artillery battle
erupted during the night along
the entire length off the Suez Ca-
nal. A spokesman said the
Egyptians started the shooting.
The raid into Upper Egypt
was in retaliation for recent
Egyptian artillery and comman-
do attacks on Israeli forces oc-
cupying the east bank of the
Suez Canal. It was almost an
exact copy of the first comman-
do penetration into Egypt six
months ago and struck at two
main areas of the Upper Nile,
north of the Aswan High Dam.
Presumably helicopters flew
the commandos across the Gulf
bf Suez or the Bed Sea to the
targets and brought them hack,
but the army did not say. It
gave, this report on the results
oi the raid:
Two high tension cables, 100
yards apart and carrying 500
kj lovolts of power to Cairo, were
cut. The lines were 300 miles
south of Cairo at Isna and Naj
Hamadi; Four transformer sta-
tions 19 miles to the north were
hit in the earlier attack.
The Naj Hamadi dam — also
hit last year—was attacked and
"heavily damaged." The dam
stretches 800 yards across the
Nile and is 20 yards wide, the
statement said. A. shippin g lock
in the same area was damaged.
Seventy miles north of the
dam, commandos blasted the
Idfu bridge and again caused
heavy damage. The bridge is an
important junction for the high-
way from the Red Sea south
along the west bank of the Nile.
Egypt said the raid was made
by two Israeli bombers which it
said were driven off by antiair-
craft fire before they could hit
their targets. But an Israeli
army spokesman emphasized
that the attacks were by com-
mando units and "they met no
resistance whatsoever."
A communique earlier said
all the Israeli units returned
safely.
Once again the Aswan High
Dam, President Gamal Abdel
Nasser's pride, was spared. But
an informed source pointedly
commented that the raid was "a
clear warning Israel is capable
of, and will not refrain from,
choosing any target it sees fit
along Egypt's main artery, up
to the Aswan High Dam itself."
A statement from Prime Min-
ister Golda Meir's office said
the commando raid was "de-
signed to remind the Egyptian
authorities of their responsibili-
ty for violating tbe cease-fire
agreement and to make them
aware their acts of aggression
•cannot continue without being
reacted to."
U.N. obsesvers have reported
that much of the firing along the
cease-fire line has been initiated
hy Egyptian gunners.
Goldwater Jr.
Easy Winner
In California
LOS ANGELES Wl — Barry
M. Goldwater Jr. easily won
election to Congress Tuesday in
his first try for public office.
At a victory celebration , he
paid tribute to his dad and
mother "for the philosophy they
instilled in mc of love for God
and country and a strong belief
in the worth of each of us as in-
dividuals."
Republican Goldwater , a 30-
year-old bachelor stockbroker,
tallied 64,675 votes, or 57 per-
cent, to 48,933 for Democrat
John K. Van de Kamp, 33, an at-
torney.
The returns were complete
but unofficial in the special elec-
tion to select a succssor to Re-
publican Ed Itelnecke, who re-
signed to accept appointment as
California 's lieutenant governor.
The senior Goldwater , U.S.
senator from Arizona and tho
Republican party 's 1964 presi-
dential candidate , was obviously
proud. Placing a hand on his
son's shoulder, he told the victo-
ry celebrants :
"It gives our family another
chance to pay a debt to tho
country that has done so much
for us."
The senator 's wife and anoth-
er son, Mike, also were present.
In the campaign , young Bnrry
had emphasized that while he
was intensely proud of his fa-
ther , he didn 't want his help.
Van dc Kamp, also a bachelor
and making his first bid for of-
fice, contended the name wns
Goldwater 's only major asset,
and that he lacked experience.
Van de Kamp emphasized his
nine years in the U.S. attorney 's
office nnd claimed Goldwater
was a carpetbagger who hud
voted in Arizona until last year.
Otherwise , their differences
were only In degree. Both good
looking nnd articulate , they had
deplored campus disorders ,
called for tax reform and urged
nn honorable end to tho Viet-
nam war.
Goldwater said he would
leave for Washington as soon as
possible to be sworn in ,
THE RIVER
Tuesday 13.92 Crest
TODAY . 13.37 19.44
1965 .. 15.84 20.75
1952 . 14.41 17.93
1951 . 12.95 17.35
Bridal Crown
For Sale
Classified Section
ON WAY TO JAIL . . . Protesting Voor-
hees College students are watched as they
file to a bus to be transported to jail. The
?students were arrested Tuesday, after giv-
ing up occupation of two buildings on the Den-
mark, S.C, campus. (See News Report, Page
5A). (AP Photofax)
It's a shame, says Taffy
Tuttle , that inj flation is hit-
ting us at the worst pos-
sible time, just when every-
thing costs so much . . .  A
young college student ask-
ed his father for a new
car; "Not a second-hand ,
please — I'd look like one of
the f a c u l t y " . . . The
thoughtful wife always has
the pork chops ready when
her husband comes home
from a fishing trip . . .
Sign on a desk in the Pen-
tagon: "This job Is so se-
cret even I don't know "what
I'm doing."
(For rnoie laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4A .)
Some Anal ysis
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlstlno noun: Medical ond surgical
patients: 1 to 4 ond 7 (o 8:30 p.m. ' >children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 1 to 3:30 and 1 to
•:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Vliltors to • patient ttmltad to r**o¦t ont tlmt.
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. George Richman , 270
Winona St.
Douglas Breza ,.. Minnesota
City.
Mary Hegard , 615 Dacota St.
Harley Hazelton, Gilmore
Avenue.
DISCHARGES
Ray Johnson , Watkins Home.
Mrs. David Grossell' and baby,
1027 E. 4th St. .
Mrs. James Mootz and baby,
658 W. Wabasha St.
Lori Stark, Lamoille, Minn.
Mrs. John Kryzer , Rushford,
Minn.
Brother Leo Northam, St.
Mary 's College.
Mrs. Margaret Ehlenfelt , 375
E. Sanborn St.
Allan Billings, 717 Harriet St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wenger,
Cochrane, Wis., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Castle,
Fountain City , Wis., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
FORT DAUPHIN, Madagas-
car — Born to Rev. and Mrs.
Charles J. Fluegei a son Friday.
Gre at-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Fluegei, 266 La-
fayette St., Winona.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fossum,
a son Friday at a La Crosse
hospital.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Melanie Albrecht , 950 *44th
Ave., Goodview, 10.
FIREBALLS
Tuesday
4:46 p.m. — 416 Kansas St.,
Donald Drazkowski residence,
rubbish , barrel, used hand pump.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Guenther Benson Jr., 19, 168
Franklin St., forfeited $50 on a
charge of leaving the scene of
an accident. The charge arose
from an accident Sunday night
on McBride Street between West
4th. and Sth streets.
GOODVIEW
Following convictions obtained
in Goodview justice of the peace
court, Lewis Albert presiding.
Fines were in addition to court
costs. Arrests by Merlin Iverson,
village marshal.
Francis Cisewski, Minnesota
City, $15, speeding 55 nx.p.h.
in a 40 zdne, 5:55 p.m. March 16,
6th Street.
James Gunderson, 516 Center
St., $5, stop sign violation, 6:45
p.m. March 19, 6th Street and
44th Avenue.
Margaret Elliott , Minnesota
City, $10, speeding 50 m.p.h.
in a 40 zone, 7:45 p.m. March
19, 6th Street.
Wyliss Larson, Minnesota City,
$5, stop sign violation , 9:35 p.m,
March 19, 6th Street and 41st
Avenue.
Mrs. Kenneth K. Johnson, 4840
8th St., Goddview, $5, stop sign
violation , 11:45 p.m. April 5,
6th Street and 44th Avenue.
Howard Morrison , Winon a Rt.
19 , $5, stop sign violation , 10:30
p.m. April 11, 6th Street and
44 th Avenue.
Lester Jonsgaard , 902 W. Sth
St., $10, failure to go to scale,
10:40 p.m. April 17, 6th Street.
Winona Funerajs
Mrs. Arthur S. Dernek
Funeral services for Mrs. Ar-
thur S. (Delia) Dernek, 3079
Gilmore Ave., were held this
morning at St. Martin's Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Ronald
Jansen officiating. Burial was
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Ervin Lau-
fenburger , Francis Ldsinski,
John J. Lewinski, Ralph Bowers
and Douglas and Dennis Falch.
Lawrence R. Smith
Funeral " services" for Law-
rence R. Smith, Owatonna,
Minn., formerly oi Winona,
were held today at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Edward Klein officiat-
ing. Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Fred Mesh-
ke, . Ernest Grunz , Harry
Schladinski, Charles Meier and
Bernard and Leo Lange.
Clarence J. Lokowich
Private funeral services for
Clarence J. Lokowich, 218 Mar-
ket St., were held today at
Burke's Funeral Home, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman,
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
officiating. Burial was in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
Minnesota
Temperatures should average
near normal Thursday through
Monday. Ttformal highs are
57-64 north and 62-67 south.
Normal lows 33-40 north and 38-
43 south. Colder. Thursday and
Friday. Briefly warmer about
Saturday but a little colder
again by Sunday and Monday.
Rain Thursday into Friday with
showers again over the weekend
averaging from one - quarter
inch northwest to one inch
southeast.
Wisconsin '
Temperatures are expected to
average near the normal highs
of 56-66 and normal lows ef 35-
44 Thursday through next Mon-
day. Warmer about Thursday
with minor day to day change
in temperatures Friday through
Monday.
Precipitation is expected to
total one-half to three-quarters
of an inch in showers about
Thursday and Frid ay and again
about Monday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr,
Albany, cloudy ... .. 55 43
Albuquerque, cloudy 80 43 ~ ..
Atlanta, clear . . . . . .  74 40
Bismarck, cloudy .. .67 43 ..
Boise, clear .........52 28 ..
Boston, clear .......65 46 ..
Buffalo, cloudy .... 64 34 ..
Chicago, clear .... .. 44 38 ..
Cincinnati, clear .... 50 46 ..
Cleveland , clear .... 44 28 ..
Denver, clear . .... 73 42 ..
Des Moines, cloudy . 61 46 ..
Detroit , clear . . . . . .  50 34 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 59 33
Fort Worth, clear ... 75 52 • ..
Helena, clear ....... 51 21 ..
Honolulu , rain 84 72 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy .47 41
Jacksonville, clear .. 88 57 ..
Juneau , cloudy 54 33
Kansas City, cloudy . 64 51 .,
Los Angeles, cloudy . 77 59
Louisville, cloudy . . .50 46 ..
Memphis, clear 64 42
Miami, cloudy 80 72
Milwaukee, clear . . .48 29 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 59 42 .,
New Orleans, clear . 75 59
New York, cloudy ...  73 50
Okla. City, clear . . . .  70 52
Omaha, cloudy 62 49
Philadelphia , cloudy 68 51 ..
Phoenix, clear . . . .  89 55
Pittsburgh, cloudy .. 45 39 .01
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy ., 53 41
Ptlnd, Ore., clear ...  57 33 .01
Rapid City, cloudy .. 68 39
Richmond, cloudy ... 73 50
St. Louis , clear 60 38 .,
Salt Lk. City, clear . 77 35 ..
San Diego, cloudy .. 74 55
San Fran., clear .... 57 48
Seattle, cloudy 52 39
Tampa , clear 89 66
Washington , cloudy . 72 51 .03
Winnipeg, clear . . . .  58 36
DAILY RIVER BUIiLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . .  14 12.2 — .3
Lake City 14.8 — .1
Wabasha 12 12,2 — .2
Alma Dam 15.5 — .4
Whitman Dam .,  10.1 — .5
Winona Dnm . . . .  12,3 — .6
WINONA 13 13.3 - .6
Tremp. Pool . . . .  12.3 — .5
Tremp. Dam . . . .  11.6 — .5
Dakota 11.9 — .6
Dresbach Pool 11.7 — .5
Drcslmch Dam . . 11.2 — .5
La Crosse . . . .  12 12.2 — .4
Tributary Mrenms
Chip, at Durand , . .  3.4 — .1
Zumbro at Theii. .. 30.0 — .1
Tremp. at Dodge .. 3.1 — .1
Black at Gales 3.5 -1- .1
Ln Crosse at W. Sal. 3.6 — .6
Root at Houston . . . .  6.2 0
RIVEK FO RECAST
Thurs. Frl. Snt.
Red Wing .. 12.0 11.a 11.5
Lake City continued slow fall
Wabasha . , . . 11.!) 11.7 11.5
Alma continued slow (till
WINONA. ., . ,  12.!) 12.5 ' 12.1
Red Wing ...  11,0 11.5 11.2¦
Agricul tura l research over
Hie pnst century hns produced
scores of far-reaching nnd di-
verse produdH. Among them :
Commercial penicillin , wnsh
nnd wear cottons , concentrated
fruit juice*, faster growing pino
trees and nir-po Hiition detec-
tors.
WEDNESDAY
APRIL 30, 1969
Two-State Deaths
Irvin B7 Herreid
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Ir-
vin B7 Herreid, 80, Blair, died
Sunday in a Whitehall , Wis.,
hospital following a short ill-
ness. He was a retired farmer.
He was born July 23, 1883, in
the Town of Ettrick to Sever
and Ida Haugen Herreid and
lived here all his life, v
Surviving are : Two sisters,
Miss Mabel Herreid and Mrs.
Lars (Dora) Myrland, Blair.
Thriee sisters and two brothers
have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Faith Lu-
theran Church, North Beaver
Creek, the Rev. L. H. Jacob-
son offi ciating. Burial will be in
the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Frederix-
son-Jack Funeral Home today
and at the church after 12:30
p.m. Thursday.
Pallbearers will be Burton
Risherg, Francis Sesvold, Allen
and Chester Mo-en, Lloyd
Quammen and Leonard Sexe.
Two-State Funerals
Ole Halvorson
STRUM, Wis.-Funeral serv-
ices for Ole Halvorson, 65,
Strum Rt. 2, will be Thursday
at 1:30 p.m. at Bruce Valley
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Don-
ald Myhres officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
has charge of arrangements.
The casket will not be open.
A lifetime area farmer, he
was born March 29, 1904, in
Bruce V a l  1 ey, Trempealeau
County to Albert and Theola
Lien Halvorson. He was a life-
long member of Bruce Valley
Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: One brother,
Alvin Et. 2, and one sister, Mrs.
Francis (Helen) Hetchler, Cor-
nell, Wis.
Two Consumer
Protection Bills
Signed Info Law
ST. PAUL (AP)-Two con-
sumer protection bills were
signed into law Tuesday-in-
cluding a meat inspection mea-
sure at a cost of $726,000 for the
next two years.
The federal Wholesome Meat
Act, which required such legis-
lation by Dec. 15, will pay haJf
the cosfe! the program.
Meat slaughtered, processed
and moved within the state wall
be subject to inspection bolh
before and after it is butchered
under the new law.
However, unlike the federal
law, retail markets will be able
to sell inspected meat at reatal.
In the first year of operation,
the new law will require 15
more meat inspectors, four vet-
erinarians, seven parttime vet-
erinarians and two clerks.
The professional staff will he
expended in the second year to
35 meat inspectors, six veteri-
narians and 10 parttime em-
ployes.
Inspection would be main-
tained in about 70 establish-
lishrnents by the second year of
the program.
The law permits plants to do
custom slaughtering not subject
to inspection for individuals,
provided this meat is identified
and not mixed with retail prod-
ucts.
Also signed by the governor
was am egg inspection measure,
which includes a fee schedule
from egg plants to fund the in-
spection.
Anot&er bill signed by the
governor gives the commission-
er of agriculture broad powers
to rerulate or prohibit use of
pesticides in Minnesota. It does
not include a ban "on DDT,
which some legislators were
plugging for.
The Senate Highways Com-
mittee passed out without rec-
ommendation and sent to fi-
nance committee a bill which
would raise the driver's license
fee from $3 to $6 for a four-year
p e r m i t .  Instruction permits
would go from. $1 to $2 and dup-
licates:, from 50 cents to $1.
The bill also requires eye ex-
aminations with each renewal,
similar to provisions in another
bill referred to finance.
The Senate passed and sent to
the governor a bill that bans
sale of toxic glue that could be
used by youths for a glue-sniff-
ing "jag." The measure bans
sales of such toxics to youths
under 19, it forbids sales to
them or open display of the glue
on a merchant's counter, "and
any violation is a misdemeanor.
Glue in model kits is not
banne-d.
The Senate general legislation
committee recommended for
passage a bill which permits
sale of non-prescription medi-
cine o»r drugs which is prepack-
aged and prepared by the man-
ufacturer.
Thatt was considerably weak-
er than another proposed meas-
ure voted down. That would
have reserved the right of sale
by a licensed pharmacist of six
categories of drugs. These in-
clude those bearing warnings
regarding blood pressure, heart,
kidney or thyroid disease, dia-
betes, or pregnancies. Also,
those requiring injection; an an-
tibiotic; antihistamines, vitamin
concentrates and drugs requir-
ing JL prescription.
A Mil to double the production
tax c-n taconite was introduced
by Rep. Art Trick, Grand Rap-
ids Conservative. The tax would
go from five to 10 cents a toiu
ST. PAUL (AP)-Rcp. Umis
Murray, East Grand Forks,
spoke in glerwing terms Tuesday
of the "natural beauty" of Red
River Valley potatoes .
His eloquence won House pre-
liminary approval of a biHl to
ban the use of artificial color in
potatoes sold in Minnesota.
The bill was amended to al-
low Minnesota growers to add
red color to the skins of sjuds
sold outside tho state.
Murray said Minnesota-grown
potatoes nre a good product that
can stand on their natural c olor,
without the red dye to which
some housewives object.
Some growers in tho Twin
Cities area contend, however,
thnt the color is needed fdr eye
appeal nt the grocery counter .
His Report on
'Beautiful Spuds'
Causes Action
NOTICE
Effective May 1, 1 969
HOURS FOR PAVING BILLS
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
NORTHERN STATE S POWER GO.
Eleva-Strum
School Plan
Wins Narrowly
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) —
Voters in the Eleva-Strum schodl
district Tuesday evening ap-
proved a $220,000 building pro-
gram for the Eleva-Strum ele-
mentary schools by a narrow
margin of 20 -votes.
A total of 423 votes were cast
for the proposal and there were
403 against.
Voters had passed the build-
ing proposal by a vote of 117
to 20 on Oct. 22, 1968; that
obligated the board to engage
an architect and other profes-
sional services.
The firm of Paul, HaUbeck &
Associates was contracted as
architects and Attorney John
Ward as legal consultant and
bonding agent.
Five classrooms will be added
to the Eleva building and three
classrooms will be added to the
Strum building. Both are in
Trempealeau County. Equip-
ment will be purchased for both,
and the heating and ventilating
system will be revamped in the
Eleva building.
Estimated costs: Ease bid,
$193,144; remodel heating (Ele-
va) 511,355; architectural fees,
$12,252, and bonding and legal
fees, plus unanticipated ex-
penses, $3,249.
Both additions are similar lo
what had at one time been plan-
ned in each community. They
will take care of immediate
needs and that of the near
future. If the growth of the
district warrants additions, both
can easily be enlarged, said
board members.
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RISBERG HONORED. .' - . Attending the Kisberg open *~
house at Whitehall, "Wis., were, from left, Lowell Larson, ;y-
master of the Masonic lodge at Whitehall; Dr. Carl Webster,
new president of the Trempealeau.-Jackson. County Scot-
tish Bite Club; Perry Risberg;, Haywaird, state grand master,
and Myron Olson, Independence, S cottish TKite treasurer. '
(Kathleen Knudtson photo)
Whitehall Native,
Now Masonic
Leader, Honored
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)—
Open house was held at the
Masonic Temple Sunday after-
noon tto honor Perry Risberg-,
Mrs. Risberg, and his parents ,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Risberg,
all ' of Hayward.
Perry Risberg, Whitehall na-
tive, is the worshipful grand
niaster bf Masons for the state
of Wisconsin. He is Sawyer
County public administrator and
was formerly municipal justice
for Hayward. His father, Wal-
ter Risberg, was former Tremp-
ealeau County clerk.
The Risberg families were al-
so guests of.honor at the ban.-
quet of the Trempealeau-Jack-
son Scottish Rite Club. Dr. Carl
Webster, Whitehall, was elected
president of the club to sue*
ceed Leonard Nysvea, Eleva,
and Myron Olson Independence,
secretary-treasurer, to succeed
Talbert Erickson, Strum. Ap-
proximately 100 attended the
banquet at the Whitehall Count-
try Club.
Alexandre Gustave Eiffel, the
Frencli engineer known for his
work on the Eiffel Tower, also
designed locks for the Panama
Canal and built the frainewor-k
for the Statue of Liberty.
Caledonia Girl
Wins Scholarship
A C aledonia . High School stu
dent , Mary K. McCormick, Cale
donia Rt. 3, is the only Winom
area student listed in today';
announcement of winners in thi
year's national Merit Scholar
ship competition.
Mary, who plans to attem
the College of Saint Teresa a
a maj or in English and historj
has been awarded a $1,000 Na
tional Merit Scholarship.
She's a member of the Na
tional Honor Society, participal
ed in Girls State, is a membe
of Aiaxilium Latinum, the re
cipient of two Eminent Meri
certificates and a Latin Medal
She was winner of a spellini
bee, is a member of the schoo
chorus, yearbook and newspapei
staffs, participated in debati
two years, was a state juniq
leadership conference delegat
and has been president of hei
4-H club.
She has sung in her churcl
choir for three years and wa:
a 4-H State Fair demonstrator
NEW ROUTE! ASKED
WASHINGTON (AP)-West
em Adr Lines asked the Civi
Aeronautics Board Tuesday fo-:
a route between Anchorage
Alaska and t*wo co-terminals-
Minneapolis-Sc. Paul and Chica
go—by way of Edmontdn an*
Viet Cong Ask
Creation of
'Peace Cabinet'
PARIS CAP) - The Viet Cong
asserted today that on over-
whelming majority of the South
Vietnamese people favor neu-
trality and that creation of a
"peace" cabinet would open the
way for the neutralization cf the
country.
Trail Buu Kiem of the Nation-
al Liberation Front told the 15th
weekly session of the enlarged
Vietnam pence talks that the
South Vietnamese constitution
not only outlaws comm unists
but nlso those advocating neu-
trality .
Klem said a majority of the
South Vietnamese people want a
peace cabinet lo replace the
government of President .Nguy-
en Van Thieu and to "conduct
serious talks with the Nationnl
Liberation Front so as to
promptly restore pence and
bring about (he Independence
and neutrality of South Viet-
nam."
The NLF representative ac-cused President Nixon 's admin-
istration of IrylnR to deceive
public opinion by claiming thnt
there has been progress at tho
Paris talks and that "there have
been private conta cts." Actual-
ly, ho said, Ihe war had been In-
tensified during tho firs t 100
days of tho Nixon administra-
tion.
"The Johnson war has in fact
become the Nixon war,'' lie de-clared.
Today's nicotine; was hc-ld 24
hours ahead of tho usual time
bceaiiso Tliursdny fnllf on May
J, a holiday observed In com-
munist ana many other •coun-
tries.
Guard Restores
Quiet in
Winston-Salem
By THE ASSOCIATED PItESS
National Guard troops and
tightly enforced overnight cur
fews brought relative calm to-
day to Winston-Salem , N.C, and
Cairo, 111., after the two cities
had experienced several nights
of racial disturbances.
Heavily armed police patrols
and a 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. curfew
brought order also to Linden ,
N.J,, after two days of clashes
between Negro and white teen-
agers.
Tlie 185 gnardsnitr. sent into
Cairo by Illinois Gov. Richard
B. Ogilvie were posted at strate-
gic locations including the city
gas works, electrical powers
station , St, Mary 's Hospital nnd
a public housing complex.
Thirty state troopers and the
city 's 10-nian police force pa-
trolled through the night to pre
vent a recurrence of the gunfire
and firebombings that took
place the three previous nights.
The curfew was ordered Tues-
day after firebombs were
thrown at eight buildings Mon-
day night nnd firemen were
driven off from their work by
flunfirc ,
The incidents Monday in the
southern Illinois cit y of (1,400—40
per cent Negro— reflect cd a
buildup in tensions over the past
month after charges a white
¦vigilante group had been har-
assing Negroes.
In Winston-Salem police re-
ported only n few arrests for
curfew ..violations and some
scattered attempts nt looting
nnd arson , About 150 guardsmen
helped enforce the 10 p.m. to fi
a.m. curfew.
Gov. Rob Scott ordercil (lie
Riinrdsmeii Into tho city Tues-
day after a night in which young
Negroes broke into severa l busi-
ness places nnd shots were fired
at firemen extinguishing n trash
blaze.
Tho unrest began Sunday
when a Negro was wounded by
a Negro policeman. It was tho
second time in 17 months thnt
tho city had been under curfew
with National Guard troops pa-
trolling its streets.
For the first time in more
than 10 years at "Winona Sen-
ior High School the senior class
this spring participated in a
class trip to Chicago.
The 150 seniors left by bus
from Winona on a Friday and
returned early Sunday morning.
On tours during the two days
the students visited the Museum
of Science and Industry, China-
town, University of Chicago
campus, Museum of Natural
History, the Old Town area and
other places of interest.
Arrangements for the trip
w ere supervised by Dr. Carroll
Hopf , principal , Bernard Barat-
t», class adviser, and Robert
Bambenek , senidr class presi-
dent, and John Hartwich.
High School Class
Takes Trip
ST. PAUL (AP) -Rufus T.
Logan was cdafirmed Tuesday
for a six-year term as Minneso^
ta Tax Commissioner by ahe
state Senate.
Logan's term will run to
March T, 1975. He was appoint-
ed commissioner on Feb7 1,
1967.
The Senate also confirmed
Gov. Harold LeVander's ap-
pointment of John Knapp to the
tax court. Knapp, who also
serves a six-year term to March
1, 1975, has been clairman oi
the court since March 1965. He
was named to the court in 1961.
Logan Confirmed
For New Term as
Tax Commissioner
ST. PAUL (AP)-Gov. Harold
LeVander Tuesday asked the
legislature to appropriate $70,-
000 in additional funds to the
Pollution Control Agency for air
pollution control.
The governor said the recent
announcement by President
Nixon that will ask Congress to
suspend ihe federal income tax
surtax at a quicker rate than
had been anticipated could
mean additional revenue for the
state in the next biennium.
If more funds are available
for legislative appropriation ,
the governor said , increased
funding for air pollution control
should have a high priority.
Matching federal funds could
bring an additional $140,000 to
the PCA's budget.
LeVander Asks
More Funds for
Pollution Control
Report Cong
Offensive
Stalemated
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. field of-
ficers said today the Viet Cong's
sprimg offensive is in a stale-
mate. For the first time in 10
weeks no significant enemy
shelOng was reported overnight,
but allied forces reported killing
more than 2O0 enemy in half a
dozen clashes.
U.S. spokesmen said most of
the fighting was initiated by
sweeping U.S. and South Viet-
namese forces. But they refused
to wiite an end to the offensive
the 'Viet Cong and North Viet-
namese launched Feb. 23.
"We're not going to make any
announcement on the end of the
enemy offensive," one Ameri-
can said. "That's up to the ene-
my,"
"We feel like they're just
holding up for some reason,
prob ably awaiting further in-
structions ," said one field offi-
cer. "There is not enough infor-
mation to tell us one way or an-
other. The prisoners we take
arc visually privates who do not
know the over-all plans."
AlOied forces reported four
Americans and 15 South Viet-
nam ese troops killed in the
groitnd fighting, along with 30
Americans and 46 South Viet-
namese wounded. U.S. forces
also lost an armored personnel
carrier, and two others were
dam. aged.
The heaviest fighting was re-
ported north of Saigon near the
Cambodian border and along
the eastern flank of the Demili-
tarised Zone, where the North
Vietnamese are nearest their
supply lines.
An American armored column
from the 11th Cavalry Regiment
foumd an enemy bunker com-
plex: in War Zone C Tuesday and
ran Into a four-hour fight.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) '— Four men have filed
for the two seats on the St.
Charies School Board to fee
filled May 29.
Candidates for the three-
year terms are: Paul Brogan ,
Roger Gustaison, David Heim
and Marvin Wisko. Incumbents
whose terms expire June 30,
are "Walter Fischer and Lyman
Persons.
Four File for
School Board
At Sr. Charles
Goals Can Be Reached,
Honor Students Advised
LIFE MEMBERSHIPS '-.". ..Chamber of
Commerce President Robert G. McQueen pre-
sents life memberships to Brother J. Gregory
Robertson, St. Mary's College, and Sister M. 7
Camille Bowe, College of Saint .Teresa. (Daily c
News photo)
Assurance that young people
of today will achieve their goals
in life if they "go after them
and stick to them'1 was expres-
sed by Everett L; Edstrom,
president of Hiawatha Publish-
ing Co., Winona , in an address
at a luncheon Tuesday honor-
ing outstanding students at Wi-
nona 's schools and colleges.
Seventy-two students at Wi-
nona State College, St. Mary's
College, College of Saint Teresa ,
Winona Senior High and Cotter
High schools and the Winona
A r e a  Vocational - Technical
School were cited for scholastic
achievement at the luncheon
sponsored , by the Education
Committee of the Winona Area
Chamber of Commerce, Ex-
change, Rotary, Kiwanis and
Lions ClUbs at the Park Plaza.
IN A SPECIAL ceremony dur-
ing the luncheon program
Chamber President Robert G.
McQueen presented honorary
life memberships in the 7 Ar(*a
Chamber of Commerce to Sister
M. Camille Bowe and Brother
J. Gregory Robertson, retiring
presidents, respectively, in re-
cognition of their contributions
to education and the commu-
nity.
All of the honor students
who were guests at the ban-
quet were presented certificates
of superior scholastic achieve-
ment by representatives of
their schools.
In his address to the luncheon
guests Edstrom observed how
"those of us who are older and
have watched young people of
outstanding ability realize suc-
cess year after year have im-
plicit faith that you will be the
future leaders of our commu-
nity , state and nation ."*
He said he remembered that
"when we were younger we
often thought that the goals we
sought were impossible to
achieve" but emphasized that
individual goals are within the
reach of those who persevere.
HE RECALLED inducing Ed-
ward S, Korpela to come to
Winona as a young man to play
in an Edstrom musical organ-
ization- and attend Winona State
College and pointed out that
Korpela today is chairman of
the department of art at Winon a
Senior High School and an out-
standing and widely recognized
artist.
He pointed to another class-
mate of his at Winona State,
John Blatnik , who was to be-
come a United States Congress-
man .
Edstrom drew a parallel in
the life of his son , Steve, and
the honor students at the recog-
nition luncheon .
At 23, his father said , Steve
Is the youngest person ever
hired as a member of the staff
of Minneapolis radio station
WCCO and Edstrom comment-
ed , "I say this only to show to
you that the nation today is
looking for. you young people,
it needs you ."
IN SPONSORING the honors
luncheon the Chamber's educa-
tion committee stated, ' 'In this
competitive age America must
recognize and encourage excel-
lence in every worthy field bf
endeavor. The education com-
mittee wishes to realize that the
business community of Winona
respects scholastic achieve-
ments and creativity as most
important factors in the suc-
cess of , our country's future
leaders in government, busi-
ness, industry and the profes-
sions. It is our pleasure to rec-
ognize these students for out-
standing scholastic achieve-
ments and award them our Cer-
tificate of Honor."
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson,
president of the Exchange Club
and principal of Cotter High
School, presided at the lunch-
eon program.
Representing each school for
the presentation of certificates
were Dr. Carroll Hopf, princi-
pal of Winona Senior High
School; Father Nelson, Cotter;
Raymond Loueks, a member
of the faculty of the Winona
Area Vocational - Technical
School; Sister Camille/ College
of Saint Teresa ; Dr. Donald
Warner; Winona State College,
and Brother Gregory, St. Mary's
College.
Following the presentation of
the certificates acknowledge-
ment was made by Richard
Alf, vice chairman of the Cham-
ber's education committee, who
welcomed the students and con-
gratulated t h e m  on their
achievements;
Decorations were arranged
by the Winona chapter of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Women, under the di-
rection of its president, Mrs. C.
Stanley McMahon.
STUDENTS cited for scholas-
tic achievement at the luncheon
were;
WINONA SENIOR H I G H
SCHOOL —v Thomas Carlson,
Lynn Deutschman, Fred Ger-
des, Robert Hoppe, Mary Lauf-
enburger, N a n c y  Meyers,
Gwendolyn Mueller, Mark Pat-
terson, Roy Rendahl, M a r y
School, Sidney Schuler and Lin-
da Virnig.
WINOIVA AREA TECHNICAL
SCHOOL — Joan M. Anglewitz,
Glenn F. Busitsky, Earlene Eg-
gers, Karl A. Holt, Craig Lans-
werk, Roger Lindahl, Ron ald W.
Passe, Patricia Prochowit, Ed-
ward Sagan, Joyce Soffa , Con-
nie L. Wennes and Glenn R.
Wiesjahn.
WINONA STATE COLLEGE
— Mrs. Marjorie Adams , Nan-
cy Glaylock, Richard Boyum,
Mrs. Joyce Davis, Trixie Del-
aney, Clayton R. Larson, Mrs.
Sumi Makino, DeAnn L. Neu-
mann, Esther Pechacek, Shar-
on J. Poppe, Linda Anne Reed
and Rebecca J. Reinarts.
COTTER HIGH SCHOOL -
Scherrie Foster, Diane May,
Terese Raciti, Eugene Hichie,
Elizabeth Semling, Susan Sny-
der, Paula Speltz, Diane Sucho-
mel, Nicholas Thrune, Jeanne
Trochta, Kathleen Wooden and
Patricia Wincewski.
COLLEGE OF SAINT TE-
RESA _ Mrs. Allison R, Bren-
na, Mary E. Deutsch, Gayle P.
Doerner, Shirley A. Hess, Mary
S. McFarland , Ann M. Miller,
Theresa F. Pellowski, Rita R.
Reuter, Mary L. Riley, Rose-
marie T. Ruda , Deborah M.
Scanlan and Anita E. Wagner.
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE —
Gary R. Burke, Michael J.
Dwyer, James S. Gross, John
J. Lynch,. Peter ' M. Mrozinski,
Paul M. Oliaro, Thomas G. Pa-
pacek, Daniel W. Pelowski,
Richard Reardon , John A.
Schmid, Leon J7 Stommes and
Peter M. Wottreng.
16 Policemen
To Attend Course
Sixteen Winona police offi-
cers will attend a basic police
science refresher course here
May 5-9, according to Police
Chief James McCabe.
The course for area office rs
will be conducted at the Army
Reserve armory here by repre-
sentatives of t he— Minnesota
Bureau' of Criminal Apprehen-
sion. Financing is by a block
grant of federa l f unds ma<le
available through stale agen-
cies.
Chief McCabe said 27 offi-
cers from the general area arc
expected to enroll,
The course is limited lo po-
lice and sheriff' s officers who
have completed the slate de-
pnrt merit' s bnsic course.
IM-lI ' lN 4-H I.EADKKS
DURAND, Wis. — Miss Lois
Van Iloltiirn , Pepin Counly
nurse , will speak at the meeting
of the Pepin County Junior 4-11
Lenders Council Thursday at I)
p.m. in tho new courtroom.
Races Develop for All
School Board Positions
Dr. Leo 1\T. Ocliryntowycn
Filings for the May 20 School
Board election in District 1161
closed Tuesday afternoon with
two or more c a n d i d a t e s
for each of the three director-
ships to be filled this spring.
The last filings made Tuesday
afternoon were by Dr. Leo M.
Ochrymowycz , 574 M a n k a t o
Ave., who will oppose Daniel
S. Sadowski in his bid for re-
election in . the 4th District , and
John Tlougan , 1029 Etfgcwood
ltd., who made it a three-way
race in the 1st District.
The chairman of the depart-
ment of foreign languages at St.
Mary 's College, DU. OCHRY-
MOWYCZ is sil, wits born in
Europe of Ukrainian-Austrian
descent and came to Winona in
104!) when he joined the St ,
Mary 's faculty.
In Winona lie hns been active
In the Boy Scouts for many
years and .served as Sugar Loaf
District chairman for several
years. ,
He 's n member of thn Sena
Club , St. John's Church , where
lie's a member of the parish
council , and his professional
affiliations , among others , in-
clude the American Association
of' ¦ Teachers of German and the
John Tlougan
Minnesota Classical Conference.
His academic degrees were
awarded in Europe.
Dr. and Mrs, Ochrymowycz
have four children , Dr. Orcst , a
fellow faculty member at St.
Mary 's; Dr. Leo, who will join
the Wisconsin State University
at Eau Claire faculty this fall ;
Boris, in federal service , and
Mi,ss Martha Ochrymowycz, a
social worker at the Mayo Clin-
ic , Rochester.
Sadowski and Dr. Ochry-
mowycz will be runni ng for a
three-year term in the 4lh Dis-
trict which embraces 1l»e city 's
4th Ward.
TLOUGAN, 52, Is owner of
Tlougan Rusco , Winona , n na-
tive of Plainview , Minn. ,  and
attended St. Mary 's College
here and Marquette University,
Milwaukee.
He wns employed in Milwau-
kee for about 15 you rs before
returning here In 1952 to estab-
lish Tlougan Rusco.
He's a member of the educa-
tion committee of tho Winona
Area Chamber of Commerce,
a member and former presi-
dent of the Winona Lions Club,
a veteran of four years of Army
service in the Winon a theater
during World War II and was
Robert S. Northam
recalled to service during the
Korean conflict.
A retired member of the
Army Reserve, he's a member
of Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 of the
American Legion , a member of
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart and is a member of the.
state board of directors of Citi-
zens for Educational Freedom.
The Tlougans have six chil-
dren.
Tlougan wns the third to file
for the 1st District directorship
now held by Kenneth P. Nel-
son , nlso a candidate . Also
running to serve for the un-
expired portion of the term of
former director Lawrence San-
telman who resigned last Sep-
tember is Dr. Curtis Siemers.
Nelson had been appointed by
the board in September to rep-
resent the 1st District until this
spring's election .
The winner will serve until
June 30, 1!)70.
In other races , Board Presi-
dent Frank J. Allen is opposed
for re-election to a three-year
term in the Mil) DISTRICT by
Robert E, Collins and Robert
S, Northam, Tho boundaries of
the district are the center of
Center nnd the center of Vine
streets.
BB Vandals
Still at Work
Several incidents of petty
theft and vandalism were re-
ported to police Tuesday, ac-
cording to Chief James Mc-
Cabe.
A pop bottle was thrown
through a window at Fair Heat-
ing Service, 76 W. 2nd St.
Cathedral Elementary School,
53 E. Wabasha St., received
$50 damage to a window by
courtesy of the BB marksman
who has been making the
rounds during the past lfl days.
The incident was reported at
10:55 p.m.
David Althoff, 788 W. 5th
St., was moving into that ad-
dress between Sunday and
Tuesday and reported some
silverware and tools taken from
the house. He placed a value
of about $20 on the items.
Rodney Klagge, 644 ;E/ How-
ward St., parked his car near
East Front and Liberty streets
about 10 p.m. Tuesday and
when he returned several hours
later the 12-volt battery was
missing from his vehicle. He
estimated the loss at $20.
Police detective division is
investigating the incidents, Mc-
Cabe said.
B
More than 700 trade fairs and
specialized exhibitions have
been scheduled during 1969 in
more than 50 countries, accord-
ing to a compilation by the Unit-
ed States Department of Com-
merce.
Goodview Education Aired
Goodview residents were ad-
vised Tuesday night that, to
whatever extent possible, the
basic program for education of
elementary school children will
be retained when the Goodview
School District 2606 is consoli-
dated with Winona Independent
District 861. >
That would mean, parents
were told at a public forum
for the discussion of all aspects
of the forthcoming merger, that
elementary pupils in Goodview
would continue to be enrolled
at Phelps Laboratory School on
the campus of Winona State
College on a continuing contract
basis.
EXPECTED to be effected by
the summer of 1971 at the latest,
the consolidation would mean
only that the Winona district
would become the contracting
agent with the college for pro-
viding educational services.
About 150 attended the meet-
ing at Senior High Schtfol audi-
torium called by the Goodview
Citizens Committee on Consoli-
dation to afford residents an
opportunity to ask questions
abofut the mechanics, legal as-
pects and ultimate effects of
consolidation, economically and
educationally, as far as the vil-
lage is concerned.
A panel of four representatives
of the citizens committee, Good-
view School Hoard, Winona
School Board and Phelps School
answered questions raised by
the audience at the completion
of an introductory period.
A CITIZENS committee mem-
ber, Gary W. Evans, introduced
the panelists and prefaced the
presentation with the explan-
ation that the committee had
been formed after a recent
Goodview PTA meeting to ex-
plore probable implications of
consolidation proceedings, deter-
mine what the status of future
merger is at the present time
and consider what steps should
be taken in the future.
He emphasized that the meet-
ing was called, not as an ex-
pression of dissatisfaction with
the Goodview school board , but
to afford residents the greatest
possible opportunity to be in-
formed on consolidation matters.
Winona School Board Presi-
dent Frank J. Allen represented
District 861 on the panel; Frank
Tuttle, Goodview board clerk
the Goodview School Board ; G.
J. Rubash, Phelps principal of
the laboratory school, and Earl
Flatness served as moderator
with A. L. Nelson, superintend-
ent of District 861 schools pres-
ent to answer any questions re-
ferred to him from the panel.
IN HIS introductory remarks
Evans noted that state law re-
quires that by July 1971 every
school system in the state be
in a district offering an educa-
tional program through the 12th
grade. Goodview District 2606
is one; of those remaining dis-
tricts which must be consoli-
dated with a district offering
a high school program by that
deadline and its merger pro-
bably would be with Winona'ss
independent district. *
Tuttle described the organi-
zation of the three-member
Goodview School Board and ex-
plained that 216 Goodview chil-
dren in grades one through sh-
are now enrolled at Phelps, to-
gether with 44 kindergarten pu-
pils!
The contract with Phelps pro-
vides that the district pay a
$354 tuition fee for each ele-
mentary pupil enrolled and $74
for kindergarten children at-
tending classes on a half-day
basis. A $3.50 activity fee is
paid , also, for each child enroll-
ed. .
Bus transportation is provid-
ed all kindergarten through
high school students and annual
transportation costs amount to
$33,099.
TUTTLE SAID that the dis-
trict had levied $20,000 for
school purposes during this fis-
cal year, that there was a bal-
ance on hand bf $61,848 at the
end of the last fiscal year, that
the district previously had pur-
chased a two-acre tract of land
at a cost of $5,750 with the
thought of using it as a future
school site and that consider-
ation had been given to pur-
chase of additional land. He
said the current Goodview mil)
rate was 84.22, compared with
Winona District 861'g 160.59.
Speaking for the Winona
board , Allen said Goodview
would be welcomed as an addi-
tion to the independent district,
that he was confident that neith-
er partisan nor political consid-
erations should be involved in
the consolidations proceedings.
Acknowledging that Goodview
would experience a school tax
increase with consolidation, he
pointed out for several years
Goodview's school mill rate
was higher than Winona 's but
in most recent years it had
been possible to hold the Good-
view rate at a relatively low
level by using surpluses.
RUBASH commented on ad-
vantages that might be realized
for Goodview children enrolled
at Phelps when Goodview be-
comes a part of the Winona dis-
trict. He cited, specifically, the
possibilities for greater partici-
pation of students in athletic
activities and in an instrumen-
tal music program, both now
conducted on a limited basis at
Phelps.
The first question posed by
the audience during the question
period that followed the formal
presentation was whether there
was consideration being given
now to the closing of Phelps
School.
Rubash said that he did not
know of any pre-planned deci-
sion to close the school. Any
decision to close the school in
the future would involve action
by the state legislature which
allocates funds for operation of
the state colleges.
Allen was asked whether the
Winona district had any "con-
tingency plan" should Phelps
ultimately be closed.
Allen replied that since there
were no indications at this time
that the closing of the school
was imminent no consideration
had been given to such an even-
tuality by the Winona School
Board.
THE PANEL was asked abont
the disposition of District 2606
assets when consolidation was
effected.
' Goodview residents were told
that all assets would be turned
over to the, independent district
which, on the other hand would
assume all of the district's liabil-
ities as well.
Asked whether there would be
any advantage to voluntary con-
solidation prior to the deadline
fixed by law — districts not con-
solidated with a high school dis-
trict by July 1970 would be con-
solidated by action of the Board
of County Commissioners —
Nelson replied that as far
as he could see in Goodview's
case there would be no differ-
ence since the Goodview district
undoubtedly would be consoli-
dated in whole with the Winona
district.
ALLEN WAS asked whether
the same bus service could be
elected for Goodview pupils
after consolidation as is receiv-
ed now.
Allen pointed out that the Wi-
nona district now contracts for
all bus service and provides
none for pupils living within
the city of Winona , except in
cases where elementary stu-
dents are transferred to differ-
ent schools outside their resi-
dential district at the conveni-
ence of the board . He said that
since Goodview pupils reside
outside Winona he would expect
that their children would re-
ceive transportati on service as
provided now and that the dis-
trict would be entitled to state
transportation aids for them.
One resident asked whether,
after consolidation , Goodview
would be represented on the in-
dependent district school board.
ALLEN obs«rvcd that with
the reorganization of the Wino-
na district as an independent
district a six-member board
was created with five election
districts and one director elect-
ed at large. Four of the new
districts correspond roughly,
Allen said, with city ward boun-
daries except for the 5th Dis-
trict which was organized with
two city precincts and all of the
area lying outside the city of
Winona.
He said he thought it probable
that when a sufficient out-city
population was realized through
future consolidation actions the
districts would be reorganized
on the basis of , roughly, four
city ward districts and one dis-
trict embracing all areas out-
side the district.
Goodview, then would probab-
ly represent about 50 percent of
the population of the new dis-
trict. Goodview residents also
would vote for a director-at-
large.
A question as to whether
there would be any change in
public library services available
to Goodview residents after con-
solidation drew a reply from
Nelson that there probably
wouldn't be since the Winona
school district and the city of
Winona are separate entities
with no political connections,
SHOULD Phelps School ever
be closed, Allen replied to an-
other question, several alterna-
tives would have to be consid-
ered by the independent dis-
trict. Most logically, he said ,
the first would be construction
of an elementary school in
Goodview, which would involve
a bond issue approved by the
electorate, and possibly use of
rented facilities for an interim
period as was done in the case
of the Winona Area Vocational-
Technical School for several
years prior to its moving into a
new building.
Nelson told a questioner that
at the present time there are
still about 11 districts in the
400-square mile Winona area
which face consolidation pro-
ceedings. He said that in antic-
ipation of future consolidation
actions the Winona School
Board is contemplating t h e
necessity of providing space in
district schools for about 150
additional children. In soma
districts where there are newer
schools operating, these would
continue to be used, he' said.
A MEMBER of the andienca
wondered if there might be a
possibility that children from
Goodview might be sent to the
Rollingstone or Minnesota City
schools which now are in the
independent district.
Allen said that he doubted this
would happen — that perhaps
the only situation which might
create such a possibility would
be if Goodview population ex-
panded to the point where il»
residential area expanded to
the Minnesota City limits.
If Phelps were to provide ed-
ucational services under con-
tract with the Winona inde-
pendent district, one person
asked, would the Winona dis-
trict have any jurisdiction over
curriculum offerings and other
matters at Phelps?
Nelson said the basic organi-
zation would be the same as it
now exists. He added , however ,
that perhaps he and the ele-
mentary director for the inde-
pendent district might consult
more frequently with the Phelps
administration than the Good-
view board docs at this time.
A QUESTION as to whether
the Winona board had legal ad-
vice in establishing district
lines was answered by Allen
who said it did and that future
changes in district lines would
be necessary to insure that the
one-man , one-vote formula is
observed.
If crowding at Phelps were to
develop, Allen was asked , does
the Winona district have any
guidelines now for dealing with
the situation?
Allen answered that, he believ-
ed the Winona district schools
could absorb any anticipated
enrollment increases in the im-
mediate future , with , perhaps ,
some reorganization of tho Wi-
nona Junior and Seni or High
schools.
Rural Health Team
To Continue in Area
RUSHFORD, Minn.-The Rev.
Harold Clark, pastor of Cale-
donia United Methodist Church ,
was elected Monday evening
chairman of the Minnesota Rur-
al Health Team Advisory Board
at its meeting at the Tew Mem-
orial Library here.
Elected vice chairman was
Richard Frisch, who represents
Rochester State Hospital. These
men were elected to one-year
terms.
Ray Erdman, project field di-
rector ; Halvor Lacher, director,
Southeastern Minnesota Citi-
zens' Association Council, Inc.,
and Arne Boyum, assistant di-
rector , presented information
about the pending proposal for
the fiscal year beginning Thurs-
day. This proposal involves
approximately $55,000 in local
in-kind contributions and ap-
proximately $265,000 in federal
funds. This will allow for con-
tinuation of the project much on
the same basis that it presently
operates. Action on the propo-
sal at the regional and national
level is expected shortly.
Dr. L. J. Wilson, project med-
ical consultant; Mrs. Burdell
Smith,- registered nurse, and
.Mrs. James Wilbert, team so-
cial worker, discussed the prog-
ress of the program and pre-
sented the group with some of
their problem cases. Board
members and guests discussed
these problems and also the
possible action to take in each
case.
A discussion followed pertain-
ing to the problems of trans-
portation and health education.
The group agreed that efforts
should be made to recruit vol-
unteers to provide transporta-
tion for the poor to meet med-
ical and dental appointments if
no other transportation is avail-
able. The group also agreed
that more emphasis should be
placed on health education. Var-
ious approaches to this problem
were discussed with the staff
and ideas presented which were
to be explored further by the
staff.
The project is sponsored by
the Southeastern Minnesota Ci-
tizens' Action Council, >c.,
Rushford , and funded by the
Office of Economic Opportunity.
Those attending the meeting
were advisory board members,
representatives of the Minne-
sota and Wisconsin Rural
Health Team staffs , CAA staff
and the Fillmore County public
health nurse.
Next meeting was tentatively
scheduled for t7he third week in
June.
BOY SCOUT WOMEN
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Through-
out its 59-year existence as the
nation 's largest youth organi-
zation , the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica has been directed by male
volunteers at the national and
local level. Now, as the result
of a change in the bylaws,
adult women may be appointed
to serve on operating commit-
tees at the local and nationa l
level.
Some Dikes Opened
A few openings have been
made in the city 's temporary
dike network , City Engineer
Robert J. Bollant said today.
Bollant' s remarks were in
connection with the nearly total
elimination of further flood
protection measures as the
Mississippi River dropped to a
noontime level of 13.3 feet , n
fall of ,6 of a foot for tbe pre-
ceding 24 hours and just one-
third of a foot over flood stage,
A CLOSURE acrosg Chicago
L Great Western Railroad
tracks near the Armour Agri-
cultural Chemical Co. plant was
removed , Bollant said. Also
taken out wns the closure at a
Whittnker Marine . Manufac-
turing Co. boat. ramp. An open,
ing will be made in (he dike
surrounding buildings at the
municipa l small boat harbor
shortly, Bollant snid.
Closure of Chicago k North
Western tracks near the John-
son Sheet pumping .stiition is
still in place . Its removal pre-
sents more than an ordinary
problem , Bollant said , and may
be advertised for bids . Virtual-
ly all the dikes built this spring
will remain in place.
Army Corps of Engineers
sources said this week that
emergency dikes built under its
supervision , between Prescott ,
Wis., and Guttenberg, Iowa,
prevented damages that could
have totaled $20 million. Twenty-
one communities were protected
by corps-built dikes that cost
about $000,000.
At Lake Winona outlet gate,
th© differential had dropped .6
of a foot today to 3.99 feel.
Pumping continues at the lake.
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
said loday the cily has spent
about $75,000 so far this spring
on flood protection . Additional
costs vvill still be incurred in
connection with removal of
some dike sections, debris
clearances and damages. Fry
said most of these should be
known by next week.
The City Council will be ask-
ed lo approve n resolution ask-
ing for federaf fund reimburse-
ment under Public Law »75,
Fry said. An applicat ion prob-
ably can be compiled within a
week after such authorization
is given, he said. The applica-
tion is directed through the Min-
nesota Civil Defense depart -
ment to the federa l Office of
Emergency Preparedness.
CITY officials attended »
conference Tuesday at Roches-
ter at which guidelines for such
applications were laid down .
Above-normal costs for labor,
equipment and materials used
to protect public properly nrn
generally eligible for reimburse-
ment. Fry said there is a qucs-
lion at present whether the city
wifl be reimbursed for the $10,-
000 it spent to supply fill for
dikes constructed by the corps.
Net costs for the Mfift flood
protection effort will be the
lowest of the past three emer-
gencies , Fry said , be-cnuso ex-
perience and data gained in
1065 and lfltifl enabled the city
to meet this year 's crisis witli
a detailed , organized plan of
action.
Rain Expected
Next Few Days;
Up to Inch
Some shower or thunder-
shower activity tonight and
Thursday and then resuming
again over the weekend appear-
ed today to be in prospect for
the Winona area.
The extended forecast indi-
cates precipitation for the next
five days may measure as much
as an inch with temperature
fluctuations during the period
averaging out near the normal
range of 67 to 43.
From T u e s  day afternoon's
sunny high of 58 the mercury
dropped to an overnight low of
38 under overcast skies this
morning.
It was 55 at noon, a low of
48 to 52 is forecast for tonight
and a high of 60-66 Thursday.
Skies will continue to be
mostly cloudy through Thursday
with showers probably ending
Friday. . " ' s ¦
There will be a cooling trend
felt Friday, then warmer tem-
peratures Saturday with anoth-
er period of cooling starting
Sunday.
Two accidents Tuesday and
this morning resulted in $1,000
property damage. Police said
there were no injuries.
At 3:25 p.m. Tuesday , vehicles
driven by Gregory D. Beyers,
18, 1073 W. Sth St. , and Brian
D. Dulas , 22, 508 W. Wabasha
St., collided at East Sth Street
and Mankato Avenue. Both ve-
hicles were going north on Man-
kato and Dulas wa.s making a
left turn onto Sth Street.
Police estimated damage at
$150 to the right side of Beyers'
1958 model sedan and $100 to
the left side of the Dulas ve-
hicle , a 1962 model truck .
At 6:37 a .m. today, cars driv-
en by Mrs. William A. Bell, 267
Carimona St., and John F.
Springer , 21, 266 Sioux St., col-
lided at the driveway of the
Springer house. Mrs . Bell was
driving north on Sioux and
Springer was backing from his
driveway.
Damage was estimated at
$400 to the front of the Bell
car, a 1063 model, and $350 to
the right rear of Springer 's 1967
model sedan. ¦
Damage $1,000
In Two Accidents
(Normal elevation 646.50 feet)
Lake Outlet Differ-
Level Level mlinl
April 20 ... 4)56.57 656.36 0.7!)
April 21 . . .  646.60 656.01 9.41
April 22 . . ,  646.70 655.21 9.01
April 23 . . , 616.72 655.21 8,*1!l
April 24 . . .  646.77 654.58 7.B1
April 2S . .. 648.77 653.99 7."J2
April s . . ,  616.110 653.21 6.41
April 27 . .. 646.118 652.66 5, 7ft
April 23 . . .  646.110 651 ,56 4.76
April 2I> . . .  646.115 631,41 4,56
TODAY . . .  640.87 CS».8« .'t/JD
Lake Winona
Anka Opens Big
At Copacabana
91 diappswacL <&uL VliqhL
By E-ARL WELSON
NEW YORK — Joe Namath brought a party of 36 from
his club Bachelors 3 to Paul Anka's big opening at the Copaca-
bana — Danny Stradella of Danny's Hideaway brought 30 cus-
tomers. Paul got standing ovation from those robust people.
Paul's long hair , held over from a cowboy film in Italy, made
him look like George Washington or Daniel Webster.
Broadway Joe, who'd come in from doing the Mike Douglas
Bhow in Philly , was asked if he'd been speeding. "I . didn't even
drive!" he said, tugging at his
Van Dyke. Joe E. Lewis (an
earlier Broadway Joe) asked
Namath about having a drink.
"You know I don't drink dur-
ing the off-season!" Namath
cracked.
If Jackie • Kennedy Onassis
converts to the Greek Orthodox
faith ,she and Aristotle Onassis
ire expected to move perman-
ently to Greece. Jackie would
be so big there she'd be . the
First Lady of two countries . . .
Would Onassis be elected Prez
maybe? ." . . Roger Smith , Ann-
Margret's actor - writer-produc-
er husband , is one of the men
they thought about playing
Jimmy Walker in the new B'-
way show about "Walker. Mel
Shavelson, the filmmaker , says
Gene Kelly is too successful,
too rich and too busy to try it.
Russians are all over Cairo
now but they 're very unpopular
with the Egyptians. They go in-
to night clubs bringing their
own vodka , and order only ice
and water. The natives are
pressured into being courteous
to them .'" .' . Beatrice Lillie
went to see Hildegarde at the
St. Regis Maisonette, got np on
the floor , did a few dance steps,
then demonstrated how she can
roll her muscles like a sailor.
Joel Grey limpusined us down
to Kossar's Bakery on Grand
St. at midnight for hot bialys
and pretzels. The star of
"&eorge HI " soon going on the
road, lugged $20 worth into
Toots Shor's where we got
cream cheese, salt, butter and
jelly and Nova Scotia salmon
— and then watched Toots eat
most of it. Joel says, "What am
I going to do when I get to San
Francisco, Phoenix and Den-
ver ,and get hungry for hot
bialys."
"THE CHURCH" discotheque
(opened on W. 43rd St. in a
former church) had many
strange sights including Cyn-
thia Mitchell with her head
sh aved — just a tuft of hair
and a faU on top 7 . 7 Sonny
Sands at the Copa: "My psy-
chiatrist told me 'You're cured
of kleptornania, but in case you
have a relapse, pick me up a
Mixmastei.' "
Barbara Streisand started
her "On a Clear Day" work
here, a drinking scene in the
Delmpnico bar . . . Wealthy
playwright Neil Simon drove up
to> Gallagher's in a new Mer-
cedes ,first car he's ever own-
ed . . . Joe Levine and Marty
Poll, co-producers of "Lion in
Winter," want to do "Paradise
Lost."
Pat O'Brien said at Asti's
he's been riding a horse for
the first time in 30 years, for
a TV'er, "Over the Hill" . . .
Petula Clark, posing for stills
for "Goodbye, Mr."' Chips," fell
off an 8-ft. high platform ; no
injuries . . . Avco Embessy
starts its blockbuster film, "Gi-
ovanni" ("with Loxen, Mastroi-
anxi, de Sica) in R u s s i  a in
June . . .  Bona Jaffe's book,
'The Fame Game," has start-
ed the guessing game again;
one of the chara cters is sup-
posedly a top vocalist with a
group. . .' 7 7 .  ¦'. ' "
The International Hotel op-
ens in Las Vegas in July with
1,500 rooms — and 1,000 more
ning says she'll be happy to do
will be added . . .  Carol Chan-
a sequel to her TV special,
"The Seven Deadly Sins" —
"providing the writers can
dream up some more deadly
sins". . . . F o r m e r  major
league umpire Art Passarella's
in the film "The re  Was a
Crooked Man" — playing a
convict.
TODAY 'S BEST L A U G H :
Rodney Dangerfield complains
that he's never gotten any re-
spect: "Even w2ien I was a
kid, playing hide and seek —
the other kids wo uldn't look for
me."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Jus-
tice Felix Frankfurter once
mentioned that Supreme Court
judges can't perform marriag-
es: "I guess that's because
marriage is not considered a
federal offense."
MISSISSIPPI SMORGASBORD ... North-
erns, walleye, bass, sauger, and a small sheep-
head made up this catch below the spill-
way of the Winona dam in Straight Slough
Saturday. They hit on doll flies. The fish-
ermen John Tucker, Cedar Rapids Iowa (left)
and Lloyd Harders , 815 WV Howard St. (Daily
News photo)
Voiee of the Outdoors
Trout Opening
All of the . 35,00 fishable size
brown . trout scheduled for
planting in Southeastern Minne-
sota streams will be in the
creeks by sundown Thursday,
Russell Hanson , ' in charge of
the trout program of this area ,
stated today.
Planting conditions have
been favorable this spring.
A long dry spell enabled
fishery trucks to travel
back roads and through
fields to selected trout areas
along most streams, and
enabled the truck crews to
place the browns where
they were scheduled to be
put. In addition, to the
main streams in the area,
most of the small creeks
scheduled for trout have
been reached this spring.
The planting chart of last
year, 1968, has been used,
Hanson s a id .  No new
streams have been added.
"Right now," he said , "trout
fishing conditions are near
perfect. The streams are quite
full ,, but almost clear. There
was little runoff from recent
rains. The warm days, before
the rain brought forth some
insect hatches, encouraging for
early fly fishermen, Fall-plant-
ed trout look fine but spook
quickly. There is quite a bit of
natural food in most creeks."
The season opens at 10
a.m. Saturday, under the
usual rules. The limit is
ten a day with three not
over 16 inches. It is one
line with mainly natural
bait , although some artifi-
cials are used on the larg-
er streams, but crowded
conditions make fly fishing
and spinning difficult.
Popular fishing holes in the
three branches of the Whitewa-
ter, Trout Run and the branch-
es of the Root will attract most
of Saturday's fishermeh. How-
ever, the small creeks have
been stocked, and should, with
favorable travel conditions, be
fished quite heavily.
One of the factors that
will probably result in more
fishing parties going after
trout this opening than in
other recent years is the
stage, of the Mississippi,
too high and wild for good
fishing. The river will still
be above flood stage and
pretty dirty. There is too
much current for attractive
boat fishing and many
areas of the banks from
which fishing is done are
still under water, and not
accessible. A lot of river- ,
bottom land roads are still
flooded.
Some fishermen will catch
some grandpa trout. A number
of worn out hatchery brood
stock , real big trophy fish , were
released into the main streams
last fall . They should be wild
now, and fighters, Hanson said,
Fishery trucks are now
moving trou t from the
Lanesboro hatchery and the
Crystal Springs ponds to the
still ice-covered lakes of
Northern Minnesota. Sever-
al oxygen tank - equipped
trucks leave these two sta-
tions daily.
Duschee Creek, near the
Lanesboro hatchery, has again
been heavily planted for the
"put and take" fi sherman. If
one can find a place on shore
to fish from , the limit is possi-
ble there in a few minutes.
Here and There
The Michigan - Wisconsin
boundary water season and
trout season opens Saturday
May 3. Wisconsin 's trout
season opens May 10, also
the inland water general
fishing including bass. •
Wisconsin plans to release
•15,000 17-inch yearling coho
salmon into Lake Michigan this
fall in fi ve of the northern riv-
ers draining into the lake.
Forty - nine dogs from
throughout the country will
compete l.i the National
Amateur Retriever trial to
be held June 17-20 at Bong
Recreation area near Bur-
lington , the Wisconsin De-
partment of Natural Re-
sources has announced.
Roger Huss7 USDA , Wildlife
nnd Conservation Projects, will
be the guest speaker at the
Lake City Sportsmen's Club
meeting on Tuesday evening
May 6 at 6:30 p.m. at the
club.
SMELT FRY
— nt —
V.F.W. HALL
Ruihford, Minn.
FRI., MAY 2
Servlno Star-fi . 7 p.m.
All You Can Ent 51.55
Children'* Ordors 7S<Carryout* Alto AvallnbU
THURSDAY
SPECIAL
U.S. Choice T-Bone
$1.99
• • a o »
Live Entertainment
Prl. and Sat.
May 2 and 3
"LADY AND THE
TRAMPS"
-* » • « * »*»
Sunday Open
4 :00-12:00 p.m.
"OTIS WILLIAMS and tha
COUNTRY CARAVAN"
7:00.11:30 P.M.
© DINING
• DANCING
© COCKTAILS
Clated
Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday
Milieu's
4-Scason
Supper Club
Located 3 Mile* South of
La Crescent on Highway It
Toward* Drowntvlll*
ihfa*itofc*diP..Jjj -|-uf-^ i \ i \  m d?izwr*vm
Sunday * May 11th
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©
DANCE
Sat.—The Blue Banner*
9 P.M. to 1 A.M.—Adm. $1.35
4 Hour* of Dnnclnp Fun
Rochester 's Air Conditioned
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
For r»«rv»|lim call JM.J14*.
RDMEMDERl Wt can handlo your
Wtddlna Parly io then li no coil lo
you. Plain Inqulra.
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Assembly Rejects
Committee on
Reapportionment
MABISON, Wis. iM — The
Assembly refused overwhelm-
ingly Tuesday to approve a
plan under which a special
committee would handle reap-
portionment of legislative dis-
tricts should the full legislature
fail to take action.
A measure calling for ' crea-
tion of an interim reapportion-
ment commission, whose de-
cisions would : be subject to
court review, was beaten 95-2.
The commission would have
acted in the absence of legisla-
tive action after a federal cen-
sus of issuance of a court di-
rective.
The Assembly gave prelimi-
nary endorsement to a proposed
constitutional amendment which
would reduce the state's mini-
mum voting age to 19 from 21.
The action was taken -without
floor debate, although a motion
calling for suspension of rules
to allow an immediate vote was
defeated.
Constitutional changes re-
quire votes in two legislative
sessions before going to a voter
referendum.
Sponsors of the age-reduction
measure a r e  Assemblyman
Frank Nikolay, D-Abbotsford ,
and Assemblyman Kyle Kenyon
of Tomah and Jack Steinhilber
of Oshkosh, both Republicans.
The preliminary action, ap-
proved 56-40, advances the pro-
posal to a stage for possible
adoption in a joint resolution.
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MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Gun Control Bills to Die Quietly?
v ST. PAUL (AP) . .— Govern-
mental control of handguns ap-
pears to be a dead issue as the
Minnesota Legislature heads in-
to the home stretch.
A clutch of gun control bills,
Including one sponsored by Gov.
Harold teVander, " apparently
will be allowed to die quietly in
committees of the House and
Senate.
One bill that does appear to
etand a chance would impose a
mandatory j ail term against de-
fendants who use guns, during
the commission of a crime.
•'¦ One version of this bill has
passed the House and two oth-
ers are pending in tlie Senate.
Beyond that, there appears lit-
tle likelihood of passage of any
bills requiring permits for the
carrying of handguns.
the governor proposed an ex-
tremely tough law which would
allow local governments to both
photograph and fingerprint ap-
plicants for gun permits.
Permits would be allowed, un-
der leVander's bill, only to per-
sons who could demonstrate a
competency in the use of a
handgun and could prove that
carrying a gun would lessen
their danger.
Gun control bills have had one
hearing in a House subcommit-
tee headed by Rep. Ernest Lind-
strona; Richfield. The subcom-
mittee has not reported back to
its parent group, the House
Crime Prevention Committee.
Lindstrom said the group is
waiting to determine what ac-
tion, if any, is taken on gun con-
trol in the Senate.
Rep. George Krenik, Le Cen-
ter, chairman of the crime pre-
vention group, indicated there is
a bavre possibility his committee
may consider a mild bill to re-
quire permits for handguns car-
ried in municipalities 7
Krenik said if such a bill is
drawn, it will provide that per-
mits be issued to aiiy gun owner
seeking them, except for ex-con-
victs, alcoholics and drug ad-
dicts.
Krenik indicated that even a
mild bill will not, be pushed un-
less there appears broad agree-
ment that it can be passed.
Sen, Gordon Rosenmeier, Lit-
tle Falls, said he has heard lit-
tle about gun control bills in his
Senate Judiciaryr Committee.
Pending on the House floor is
a "stop arid frisk" bill spon-
sored by Rep. 7 Joseph Graw,
Bloomington.
It would allow police officers
to stop suspicious persons in
public places and search them
for weapons. Such a search
could be made if the officer
"reasonably; suspects" that the
person being, searched "is com-
mittingi has committed or is
about to commit" a crime in-
volving the use of a dangerous
weapon.
The officer could demand the
person's name and address,
and an explanation of what he
is doing. Any weapon found
could be held until questioning
is completed- »
If no arrest is made, the wea-
pon would be returned to the
person who had been ques-
tioned.
Soime cities already have
"stop and frisk" ordinances.
The bill would apply statewide.
There has been little out-
spoken support for gun controls
among legislators, and thexe
has been some outright opposi-
tion to controls.
Lawmakers from areas out-
side the Twin Cities appear es-
pecially cool to any gun control
legislation.
Gov. Harold LeVander has
been quoted as saying he would
oppose any gun control law that
would pre-empt local gun con-
trol ordinances in places such
as Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Rep. Krenik, on the other
hand, has said that any gun
control bill passed would have
to pre-empt local ordinances.
LeVander includes his gun
control proposal in a package
of programs to combat crime.
H ouse OKs Wide-Rangi ng
State Reorganization Bill
ST. PAUL  ^ — The HouseTuesday gave solid, bipartisan
supp ort to a wide-ranging stale
government reorganization bill
Tuesday. The measure now
moves to the Senate.
The 81 to 52 margin for the
bill came on the backing of 70
. Conservatives and U DFL mem-
-ifers .v
. Reorganiation would be ef-
fective in 1970 and 1971 and thus
-involve the person elected gov-
ernor next year.
• - .*¦ Under the bill, the executive
. branch would be divided into 22
xwaim departments. Each would
'be lheaded by a commissioner
y appointed by the governor—to
*Xform a "cabinet."«¦ Granting the governor power
', to hire and fire most depart-
;¦ ment heads at will is a iey
> feature of the measure.
', Gov. Harold LeVander
7 thought enough of the restruc-
> hiring to make it one of fiis 11
! priority items in the 1969 leg-
' islaiure.
Tuesday's debate on the mea-
sure included one humorous
comment in which LeVander's
abilities were called into ques-
tion.
Rep. C. A. "Gus" Johnson of
Mankato asked the bill's spon-
sor, Rep. -Robert Renner of
Walker, how the measure would
work if people elected "a weak
governor."
Renner replied that: "If you
have a weak governor, you'd
have a stronger governor than
you have today."
House DFL'ers chortled and a
few applauded, at -what sounded
like a verbal slap to the Repub-
lican governor.
Renner arose a bit later to ex-
plain that he meant the office
of governor under his bill would
be a strtfnger office, regardless
of who held it. Renner said Ms
comments applied to the office,
not the man who now holds it—
LeVander.'
Renner added one amendment
to the 44-page bill, which won
preliminary approval Monday.
Tlie change upgrades the
present Department of Veterans
Affairs by giving it attention in
the name of a proposed new de-
panment. As written, the bill
called for a department cf
"Health and Social Services,"
including veterans affairs as a
division.
As amended, it would be
called: "The Department of
Health, Social Services and Vet-
erans Affairs."
/The House had turned down
an amendment Monday to leave
the Veterans Department as a
separate agency, A number of
the votes against the bill ap-
peared to have been cast be-
cause of disappointment cfver
tre atment of the Veterans De-
partment.
The last major overhaul of the
executive branch took place in
19S9. Since then, the legislature
has added numerous new de-
partments, agencies and boards
The House bill would dra-w a
new organizational chart , giving
each segment of government a
htfme base in one of the reor-
ganized departments. :
In the long run, Renner said,
it will save money for the state
and will result in "more respon-
sive" government.
Sit-ins, Strikes
Continue at
Several Schools
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Armed Negro protesters at
Voorhees College in Denmark,
S.C, were arrested after they
laid down, their weapons a n d
walked from the two buildings
they had seized.
Sit-ins and strikes continue at
several campuses around the
nation as President Nixon called
on colleges notjto "surrender to
force" on their Campuses.
;-• Two hundred N a t i o n a l
•Guardsmen and 40 state troop-
'•$PS moved on to the predomi-
nantly Negro Voorhees campus
• Tuesday after Gov. Robert
7;!M:cNair declared a state of"^emergency. They arrested 25
pel-sons, including at least four
nonstudents, who had seized the
administration building and ad-
joining science building Mon-
day.
Led by faculty members B, J,
Dingle and Charles Ramsey, the
19 men and six women walked
out of the administration build-
ing, past armed Guardsmen and
an armored personnel carrier
before being taken into custody,
: "Get your racist troops
back!" Dingle shouted at guard
officers.
Two hours before tr oops
moved in, President John F,
Potts said negotiations had tak-
en an encouraging turn , ' 'and 1
think this can be settled without
force." J. P. Strom, South Caro-
lina 's top law enforcement offi-
cer, said he had to arrest law-
breakers and added that Potts
had sought help Monday, in fl
letter to the governor.
Tho protesters wore taken to
Bamberg County jail and
charged with riot and unlawful
assembly. They were then
transferred to the state peniten-
tiary in Columbia for arraign-
ment. Bond was set at $,',,500 for
ono man , $2,500 for 111 men , nnd
$1,500 for the six women.
Police said seven rifles , three
shotguns, a pistol , two knives
and some ammunition were
found in the building seized to
press 11 demands, including a
black studies program and plac-
ing Negroes in charge of each
academic department.
The protesters also demanded
passing grades for all students
who had flunked a course under
a white professor.
Potts closed the campus at
noon Tuesday. He said it would
reopen as soon as order was re
stored.
In Washington , speaking
Tuesday to the national cham-
ber of Commerce, Nixon said ,
"There can be no compromise
with lawlessness and no. surren-
der to force if free education is
to survive in the United States
of America."
The President called on ad-
ministrators to "have the back-
bone to stand up" against stu-
dent violence.
Nixon said he welcomed
peaceful dissent, but added;
"When we find situations in
numbers of colleges and univei
sities which reach the point
where students in the name of
dissent and in the name of
change terrorize other students
and faculty members, when
they rifle files , when they en-
gage in violence, when they c<u
ry guns and knives in the class
rooms, then I say it is time foi
faculties , hoards of trustees and
school administrators to have
the backbon e to stand up
against this kind of situation "
In Lnwrcnccvlllc , N.J., more
than 700 students at Rider Col
lege seized tho campus gym for
several hours Tuesday night ,
demanding nn end to a cuifew
on coeds.
Students at the University of
Rochester pledged to press then
boycott today, after the school
reported 50 per cent absen-
teeism Tuesday.
Students are demanding the
school, in Rochester, N.Y., sev-
er relations with the Center for
Naval Analysis, in Rosslyn , Va.
The 0,500-student school has a
$440,000 government contract
with the center.
The boycott begnn after stu-
dents, in n referendum Monday,
overwhelmingly voted td cut
tics with the center. School offi-
cials said the absentee rate nt
this time of yenr is usually high¦
Pullm an , Inc., once the famed
maker of sleeping cars , but now
n widely diversified company ,
has not manufactured a sleep-
ing car since 1050.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) _ Dr.
Nathan Cohen says he's resign-
ing as dean of the school of so-
cial welfare at the University of
California at Los Angeles be-
cause of student militants' de-
mands and money restrictcons.
"In 'one week alone, we hadl
four sets of largely conflicting
demands," Cohen said Tuesday.
"They were from black, brown,
Oriental and militant white stu-
dents ... But the university is
not able to provide the addition-
al money to meet the minority
problems we face today."
Cohen* 59, a nationally known
expert in social welfare, took
over the post last year. He said
his resignation is final but a
UCLA spokesman said ''we are
going to investigate the whole
situation to see if Dr. Cohen's
assessment is correct."
Cash in circulation in the
United States is now up to .$48.7
billion, a full $17.3 billion of 55
per cent above the level at the
start of 1959.
Social Welfare
Dean Quits
At California
Agnew Forecasts
Vote Heavily in
Favor of ABM
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Vic*
President Spiro T. Agnew fore-
casts a buildup of public pres-
sure for deployment of Presi-
dent Nixon's Safeguard missile
defense system—and says the
ultimate Senate vote on the is-
sue won't even be close,
"It's going to generate quite a
bit of strength," Agnew said. "I
honestly don't look for it to be a
close question at the time, be-
cause I think the logic of it 5s
inexorable."
Agnew, a key Senate lobbyist
for the Safeguard system, said
support for the program will
build steadily in the weeks be-
fore a Senate vote on the $900
million initially involved.
"There's plenty of time for
public reaction to set in, which. I
think is generally pretty favora-
ble," Agnew said in an inter-
view.
A leading Republican critic of
the administration plan, Sen.
John Sherman Cooper of Ken-
tucky, said if a vote were held
now, the administration would
lose. But he acknowledged the
outlook could change. ' ¦¦¦:-
Sen. Jacob K. Javits of New
York , another critic, said al-
though the White House is striv-
ing to sell its safeguard case to
the Senate "I don't think it cap
because I don 't think tie case is
valid."
Giving another view was Her-
bert G. Klein, Nixon's director
of communications. "The tide
has turned. The opposition has
reached its peak* perhaps too
early .. . We'll win easily in the
House; it'll be a close vote in
the Senate."
The immediate deployment
Nixon proposed would be
around offensive missile bases
near Grand Forks, N.D., and
Great Falls, Mont.
A Better Way To
Elect a President
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first
of a series of three editorials by Alb ert
Marshall, former publisher of The Red
Wing, Minn., Daily Republican Eagle,
now a special writer for  the Winona Da ily
Hews '.)
IN SPITE OF pressing demands for leg-
islative action on matters pertaining solely
to the state and its subdivisions, the Minne-
sota Legislature is giving consideration to a
subject of nationwide concern — the need
for changes in the method of electing Amer-
ican presidents. Contrary to the general be-
lief , states have the power to correct many
procedures that are open to serious criti-
cism.
The state Senate's elections committee
recently approved Sen. Henry Harren's bill
tO: cast the state's electoral votes on the
outcome of voting in each congressional dis
trict. This measure passed the "House 75
to 51 in March.
The Barren bill's proposed "district"
plan of choosing the nation's chief execu-
tive is one of three receiving wide attention
and aimed at simplifying and refining pur
out-moded system. Most people know that
the Closeness of the 1968 election with Nixon
and Humphrey running fteck-and-neck and
"Wallase threatening to capture a sizable
vote nearly precipitated a national crisis.
Had not Wallace 's backlash support fal-
tered in the last few weeks of the cam-
paign , he might have secured enough elec-
toral votes to throw the election into the
U.S. House of Representatives, with dubious
lesults.
FOfcTUNAT E LY Nixon seeu red 302 elec-
toral votes, a clear major ity in spite of his
narrow margin in the popular vote. Nixon's
hairline victory, coupled with the exceed-
ingly close election of 1960 when John F.
Kennedy defeated him by a mere 118,550
votes, has focussed interest at state and na-
tional levels in correcting an election sys-
tem that has remained , essentially unchang-
ed since the Federal Constitution was adopt-
ed. '
Congress is working on a constitutional
amendment and the enactment of legisla-
tion to ensure, in the words of Sen. Ed
Muskie, "that all votes count equally and
that each citizen cast his ballot without ques-
tioning its effectiveness." Sen. Birch Bayd's
judiciary subcommittee is currently con-
ducting hearings on the subje ct.
While all aciult citizens have the right to
vote for President, that right has been cir-
cumscribed by a cumbersome electoral col-
lege, an intermediary group designed by the
Pounding Fathers to fit the political condi-
tions of their times — conditions which
have long ceased to exist.
The Constitutional Convention was faced
•with the problem of establishing a nation-
al legislature and arriving at a method of
choosing a national executive that could'win
approval of three-quarters of the former
British colonies, all jealous of their rights
and prerogatives. It compromised on a Con-
gress with one chamber elected on the basis
of population, and an upper House, or Sen-
ate, where each state had equal represent-
ation regardless of size.
When it came to a method of choosing
a President, the Constitution framers fear-
ed that, because the country lacked facili-
ties for swift communication , only a few
people would know men with qualifications
for the supreme office. So they gave an elec-
toral college this task. Each state was em-
powered to select a number of electors equal
to its representation in Congress.
THE FOUNDING Fathers also ruled that,
if a majority of electors could not agree on
a choice, the choice should be made in the
U.S. House of Representatives with its mem-
bers voting by state delegation , each dele-
gation with an equal vote.
In the light of today this last proviso ap-
pears unfair. Why should Nevada have a
voice equal to that of such populous states
as New York or California — or Minnesota?
This thought created consternation last fall
when it seemed highly possible that George
Wallace's candidacy might precipitate such
a situation.
The Constitution also decrees that each
state must decide how its electors be chosen.
At first most electors were named by
state legislatures. By 1836, the eligible vo-
ters in each state were empowered to name
these electors.
With the rise of political parties, the
states moved in another direction . To en-
hance their bargaining positions they all
adopted the unit rule whereby the entire
electoral vote of the state went to its favor-
ed candidate. Thus came into being the uni-
que system we now employ.
Almost all state laws also provide that
each political party pick its own set of elec-
tors pledged to vote for its candidates.
These are the men we cast our ballots for
every four years. But some states have yet
to make it mandatory for each elector to
cast his vote for the man he is listed as sup-
porting . After the 1968 election a Dr. Bailey,elected in North Carolina as a Nixon backer,
cast his ballot for Sen. Byrd of Virginia. To
preclude such acts of "irresponsibility "many political scientists call for the aboli-
tion of the electoral college, or — if the
.principle of state electoral voting power
he retained — that electoral votes be cast
automatically according to the popular vote
received by each candidate .
All reform measures under serious con-
sideration call for a constitutional change
abolishing the state unit vote in the House
of Representative s and denying any elector
discretion in casting his vot e.
THREE GENERAL roform plans hava
won wide support . Thoir relative merits are
being reviewed by Sen. Bayd 'fl commit-
tee.
I
Battle Against The
Flood Has Been Won
ANOTHER FLOOD has passed down Old
Man River, taking with it, as Nature in-
tended , the debris deposit of the last few
years and a vast load of channel filling
sand, all gulf-bound for delta expansion.
Thanks to the foresight of the Corps of
Army Engineers and the availability of
federal funds for dike construction , Upper
River communities, built in the past on
flood plains, have escaped with minimum
property damage and no loss of life, lt
has been a successful battle won by splen-
did public cooperation.
Voluntary help, mainly from the teen-
age generation , often pictured as a prob-
lem, kept the river from many hundreds
of doors. A highly praiseworthy task that
would have put river communities , if the
volunteers did not come forward , deeply in
debt.
Let's not hear about the minority of
youths who get in trouble. All came
through in an emergency, as American
youths have always done, with colors fly-
ing high.
BUT BEYOND thanks to many, each
river community should profit by the re-
cent event. Let's not let it become history
without learning the lesson it has taught.
Winona and every river community must
invest in permanent high dikes immediate-
ly so we will be ready for other floods
that just as sure as the sun rises, will
come.
¦ ¦ 
I was eyes to the Mind, and feet was I to
the lame.—Job 29:15.
Try and Stop Me
. By BENNETT CERF .
In Helen Hayes' beguiling autobiogra-
phy, "On Reflection,' she tells of the
memorable day in her life when a Broad-
way theater was named after her. She
was eager to learn how her brilliant hut
erratic husband, Playwright Charlie Mac-
Arthur, would react to the news, so she
rushed into his room to ask, "How does it
feel to be married to a building?' "Char-
lie didn't seem to mind," recalls Miss
Hayes. "In fact , he paid me a great trib-
ute. He was on his way out and he had on
his hat, but now he took it off. It was a
pretty important occasion that could make
Charlie take off his hat in the house.'
QUICKIES:
Angry wife to husband on San Juan
beach: "Sixty dollars a day and you're
reading a book!'
Ski instructor to novice; "Now you're
getting the hang of it, ma'am! This time
you've broken only a ski instead of a leg!"
Publisher to novice author: "I predict
a most successful career for you. You write
¦beautifully, your characters are clearly
delineated-—and you have a filthy mind."
Mr. Shtuss reported to the man who
had just sold him a new car. "The motor
makes such a racket I can barely hear my
wife backseat driving. Can't you make it
louder?'
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago , . . 1959
Sylvia Wedul, a junior at Winona Senior
High School, has been selected to participate
in this year's summer student exchange pro-
gram of American Field Service, She is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Melvin 0. Wedul,
M. Sgt. Calvin J. Voelker, a 20-year veter-
an of the Marine Corps, is scheduled to com-
pete in the 1959 Eastern Division rifle and pis
tol matches at Camp Lejeune, N.C.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .1944
James C. Carey, son of Mrs. James Carey,
has been promoted to captain. He has been
overseas 15 months, serving in New Guinea.
William Brown was re-elected president of
the Board of Municipal Works. Chauncey Bor-
zyskowski was renamed vice president and
H. C. Ahrens, secretary.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Charles W. Lindsay, who has purchased the
Dobbs studio , will arrive in Winona soon and
will take charge of his new business.
L. O'Donnell and Carl Elkstrom have leas-
ed the building at 118 Main St. and will open
a tire sale and repair station there. They will
become agents for the Horseshoe Racine tires
manufactured at Racine, Wis.
S- -p;»'e Years Aqo ... 1894
George T. Simonson , son of Thomas Simon-
son, has passed legal examination s at Madi-
son with honor and has been admitted to prac-
tice in the state and federal courts.
0"« Y*»nAr . A vP^rs A,00 . . . 1869The old City Exchange , on 3rd Street , has
gone into the possession of A, B. Dunlap who
has given it the nnmo of the Dunlap House ,
and has made some material improvements.
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Government Helps
¦ ¦ ¦ • ' .
¦ - • 
¦ • ¦ ?
To Create inflation
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DATID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON—The government does more
to create inflation than is perhaps realized.
Thus, the administration has just proposed to
Congress an increase in postal rates. While
many letters and other articles put in the mails
are exchanged between individuals, a large
proportion of the postal revenue is collected
from private businesses. As postal rates go
up, the charges to the consumer have to be
raised accordingly.
Perhaps the most unfortunate phase of the
government's hike in postal rates is related
to the discrimination that is practiced. A per-
son may drop a letter in the mail box near
his home addressed to a store or friend in the
same city, but the postage stamp costs just
as much as if the letter were going 3,000 miles
away-. There was a time when the Post Office
Department made a lower charge for letters
to addresses within, a city, but this practice
has been discontinued.
EVEN HIGHER costs for letters or articles
mailed to the Midwest or points across the
continent by residents of the East -would cause
little resentment if prompt delivery were as-
sured. But it takes a long time for some let-
ters to reach destinations, and the increases
in postage which have been made in recent
years ha^ve not . helped matters at all.
In fact , private companies now are carry-
ing lots and lots of packages long distances
so as to insure prompt delivery. But even when
publications, for instance, -are sent across the
continent by private airplane or truckipg serv-
ice, they must then be delivered to a post
office and the regular postage rates have to be
paid just the' same.
Such inequitable factors have been given
little consideration by Congress. It costs, for
instance, less in postage to send a newspaper
or other publication by what is known as second-
class mail. But the rates have been steadily
moved up, and it now is proposed that they
shall be raised by another 20 percent in the
next year. These increases will undoubtedly
be passed on to the consumer, so the general
public will have to pay more.
THE PRINTED word is, of course, funda-
mental in the educational process of the nation,
and there are still vast numbers of citizens
who get their basic information from the
print media. But the public pays a relatively
small amount, because* advertising revenues
are expected to meet the expenses and provide
a profit. This doesn't always happen, and many
a publication of large circulation has gone out
of business because it could not get enough
advertising to sustain itself.
One of the principal reasons why the pub-
lications are having difficulties today is that
their competitors — television and radio — are
absorbing a large part of the advertising reve-
nue in the country. Although radio and tele-
vision companies collect hundreds of millions
of dollars each year from advertising "com-
mercials," they pay to the government only a
email license fee for using the airwaves. The
charge is 75 dollars to a radio station for three
years and 150 dollars to a TV station for three
years.
Today, too, as a large number of trains
have been discontinued, transportation by rail
of package mail has been substantially dimin-
ished, and anybody who prints a publication
that has to be distributed across the land has
to add to other costs the heavy expenses of
using trucks and commercial airplane service
in order to reach all parts of the country
promptly. Many publishing companies also have
to bear the cost of sorting the mail in advance
and putting it in pouches to help get better
delivery from the Post Office Department.
A PUBLICATION pays a relatively uniform
rate of postage for news and editorial sec-
tions, but the postage cost for the advertising
pages varies according to the distance from the
mailing point. This runs up to four times more
for delivery in one area than in another, and
constitutes, in effect , a tax on advertising
Many companies that deliver publications all
otfer the United States would not object to the
rates they are being charged if they could be
assured of prompt delivery. But they wonder
why their competitors in television and radio
are immune from any government levies at
all on the advertising they distribute over the
ah* through channels allocated to them by the
Federal Communications Commission,
Meanwhile, as postal rates go up, prices of
publications go up, and that's the story of infla-
tlon in America in many a business and. in-
dustry.
THE FADING BULB
(Edito r 's Note: Let-
ters must be temperate ,
of reasonable length an .
V' signed by the writer.
Bona jide names of all
letter-writers will , be
published. No religious,
medico! or personal co«-
troversies are accept-
able.)
Rushford Writer
Defends E.E.A.
To the Editor:
Mr. Evan J. Henry asks
some questions about "Action
Electrics, the Rural Electric
Cooperatives."
I would like to say that
there isn't a day that passes
that I don't appreciate the
birth and existence of the
R.E.A. I was born and still
live on a farm in Houston
County where I grew almost
to middle age before we had
anything- but kerosene lamps
for light and one lung sta-
tionary gasoline engine for
power. I will never forget the
suffering and frustration of
starting these gas engines on
20 below mornings to pump
water and drive the milking
machines, all because of a
lack of available current.
About 20 years ago we ap-
proached a private utility
with a transmission line about
one and one quarter miles
frorn our farmstead and
they gave us a proposition to
pay $2,500 for building a
single phase line to the farm
and they would own the line.
I remember their representa-
tive telling us at that time that
farm customers in the main
¦weren't -worth cultivating and
that only about ten percent
of them were worthwhile ac-
counts. He was generally
unenthusiastic and a little
bit discourteous.
That great, farseeing alpha-
betical agency of the R.E.A.
changed this and its contri-
butions to the overall econ-
omy are stupendous and im-
measurable in the field of
manufacturing, in the field of
employment and in the field
of efficiency and lowering
the cost of farm commodi-
ties.
In addition to this the
H.E.A. has been among the
few alphabetical agencies
which have continually re-
paid their obligations to the
government.
Mr. Henry uses statistics
and my feeling is that sta-
tistics can always be used to
fit one's purpose and they
don't always stand up under
the scrutiny of complete ex-
amination. Foi* instance it
costs more to distribute cur-
rent to a predominantly rural
clientele than a more con-
centrated urban group.
Mr. Henry's closing jibe
about empires and lack of
public concern is bordering
on the snide. Some public
utilities are very large bus-
inesses and that in itself is
not a crime hut I seem to
remember things about Dix-
on-Yates and some of the
lobbying over dams on our
western rivers which weren't
completely filled with public
concern.
I, for one, appreciate the
"Action Electric."
Harley I, Larson
Rushford , Minn.
oi
Appreciated Opportunity
of Hearing Orchestra
To the Editor:
Monday evening Winona Ki-
wanis Club made possible the
presentation of the Minneso-
ta Symphony Orchestra ,
On behalf of myself and
friends , who attended the
concert , our thanks for on
evening of sheer enjoyment.
Although it was disappoint-
ing to see so many empty
seats, I'm sure the thunder-
ous applause of those present
wan compara ble to a well-
filled auditorium in any of
our metropolitan cities. Once
nqain Kiwanis , thnnk you for
n fine evening,
Mrs. Rny O'Laughlin
513 E. 4th St.
Letters to The
Editor
THIS IS THE CAPTAIN SPEAKING—BON VOYAGE!'
' ¦ ¦ ¦
. . , /
To Your Good Health
By George C. Thosteson; M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: You
answered Mrs. L. S. about a
biopsy, cutting into a lump.
Does that mean that when a
cancer is removed the cells
will grow in another place?
You stated that metasta-
sis, cells starting to grow in
other parts of the body, will
happen whether ore cuts in-
to a cancer or not.
Does that mean, in other
words, that once you have
cancer removed, it will ap-
pear somewhere else in the
body? - Mrs. E.A.H.
No, it doesn't mean that at
all.
The point you are missing
Is this: if ALL of a cancer
Is removed, then there aren't
any cancer cells left to start
a cancer in some other part
of the body.
That is precisely why I,
and everyone else* interested
in combatting cancer, so con-
stantly stress the importance
of finding cancer early. That
is why I complain so much
about patients who notice
some suspicious sign and
then postpone going to the
doctor "because it might be
cancer,"
That is precisely when they
should go —as quickly ; as
possible.
A cancer starts at some
single point. Then it grows.
That is the nature of cancer
—to grow. At first it just ex-
pands gradually. Next it will
start spreading into an ad-
joining organ or tissue.
And finally, if allowed to
keep on growing, it will be-
gin to throw off cancer cells
wtych can be picked up by
the lymph or another system
and be transported to distant
parts of the b ody. There
some of these wandering
cells will establish themselves
and grow into new, separate
cancers (metastases).
Therefore, in combatting
cancer, two things are of pri-
mary importance: first , to
find and remove a cancer be-
fore it has reached the stage
of liberating cells fo be car-
ried elsewhere ; second, to
make as certain as is hum-
anly possible that every last
particle of the cancer is re-
moved. Because if some ia
left, it will continue to grow.
That is why, for one ex-
ample, a benign tumor or
cyst can be removed from the
breast without much difficul-
ty. But if a cancer is found,
the entire breast is removed.
The purpose is to be sure
of removing the entire can-
cer, plus some adjacent
healthy tissue, to make sure
that every particle of the
cancer, is gone, leaving not
the tiniest speck to Build up
into further trouble. (Remov-
ing a cancer cannot, of
course, guarantee that a new
and entirely unrelated cancer
may not develop in the fu-
ture. It may or may not.)
While I trust that this will
remove some of the worry
from your mind, I hope it
also demonstrates why one
should never hesitate for an
instant if any suspicious sign
develops.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
wife and I have been drink-
ing a small amount of iodine
in our orange juice. We were
told that it is good for the
system and will keep hair
from getting gray, what is
your knowledge abou t this?
-O.M.A.
The system needs only a
very small amount of iodine,
which most people now get
from iodized salt, seafoods,
and other sources. Beyond
that t i n y  amount , it isn't
"good for the system," won't
keep hair frorn graying.
And in a few individu als,
the extra iodine can be harm -
ful , so my advice is to give
up this notion .
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
have heard that gall stones
can be removed without sur-
gery . Please explain it to me.
—Mrs. R.F.N.
You can 't believe every-
thing you hear. There is no
way except surgery to re-
move gall stones.
Note to Mrs. C, N.: "Idio-
pathic cardiopathy " meana
that a heart condition exists
but the exact cause of it can-
not be determined.
Clearing Up
False Idea
About Cancer
LIVING
Breirlow-Martin
Funera l Home
176 EAST SARMIA
WINONA , MINN.
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Depressing Mom
Taxes Her 1 Love
DEAR ABBY7
By ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN
DEAR ABBY: My mother Is. a widow in her early seven-
ties who has been "dying" for the past 25 years. She keeps
praying to die, and says she "knows" she will not live much
longer. The doctors tell me there is nothing wrong with her
It is very depressing to be around her. I want to be a loyal
daughter , but I am so tired of hearing her say that she is
praying to die, when there are so many people who are
praying to stay alive.
The biggest problem ia that she demands so much of my
time7 I am married and have my own
family, Abby, and I just can't run over
there and spend every day with her. I feel
a responsibility io my mother, but she
makes me feel guilty , if I don't see her
every single day.-1 have three'brothers and
two sisters. Have you any suggestions?
TIED TO MOM
DEAR 7TIED: If you've heard her
"praying to die" story for 25 years, you
should be used to it by now. You should
also realize that she probably doesn't
mean it, and she could be a little sick.Abby
Handle her as you would ' a demanding child. Be com-
passionate and patient, but firm1. Give her what time you
can, and don't feel guilty about the rest; Your problem is
not your mother. It's your inability to accept a situation
which you can't change.
DEAR ABBY: Why do parents teach their children that
we are all "brothers," and therefore should not judge another
by his race, color, or the church he goes to. But when their
own son or daughter gets serious with someone of another
race, religion or color, they wring, their hands and say, "You
are breaking ©ur hearts." Why? MADISON", WIS.
DEAR MADISON: Good question. All parents "want
their children to have the greatest possible happiness
in life. Marriage, at its best, has many problems, but
a "mixed" marriage poses even more. This is not to
say that all such marriages are doomed to fail. But in
mixed marriage, the percentages are always against the
house divided.
DEAR ABBY: "FED UP IN BARTLESVELLE" objected
to the hostess whose kids have to be the center of attraction
while an adult party is going on. How about guests who are
called upon to entertain the DOC?
Regardless of who is visiting,.this mutt lays a rubber
ball at the guest's feet, and barks until the guest throws the
ball to be retrieved. This of; course stops any meaningful
adult conversation.
Should the guest be so rude as to ignore the dcg, the
hostess then proceeds to throw the ball to the far end of
the large den to be retrieved over and over again, thus
demonstrating to the guest his ill manners in not letting ,the
mutt show oS and be the center of attention.
HAD IT IN HOUSTON
CONFIDENTIAL TO H. F. B.: Beauty is a gift. Charm
must be cultivated. A very perceptive man once said, "A
beautiful woman is one I notice. A charming woman is one
who notices ME."
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a
personal reply write to Abby, Box €9700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069, and enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
DEAR ABBY:.. Tell "LAWYER'S WIFE" she has a lot to
learn about common law marriages.
My parents had such a marriage for 18 years. Then my
father died ahd Mother was told that since she was not
bis "legal" wife, she would receive no widow's pension,
although Dad had served 30> years in the navy. They did
give us the enormous sum of $18 a month for each of as
kids. And that was in 1950! There were two of us Cages 10
and 12) and you can bet that my poor mother had a hard
time of it.
If Lawyer's Wife thinks v/e should have taken our case
to court, that's a laugh. Who wants to advertise such a situa-
tion? Sign me. "FOR MARRIAGE, ALSO"
DEAR ABBY: Your column is even funnier than you
think it is to some of us over here in Da Nang. A "worried
mother" in Oakland, Me., set what she considered a "rea-
sonable" curfew for her 18-year-old son. Nine o'clock week-
days, and midnight on week-ends.
Somebody ought to tell that lady that a lot of us fighting
men are exactly the same age as her son, Including—
"FONEBONE THE NIGHT OWL"
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif., 9O069, and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
mode o'day
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James A. Casey, Social Secur-
ity field representative, was
guest speaker Monday evening
at the meeting of Winona Coun-
ty DFL Women's Club members
at the home of . Mrs. Daniel S.
Sadowski.
Social Security and Medicare
and the importance of register-
ing before one's 65th birthday
were emphasized. Additional in-
formation may be secured from
the Social Security office.
The Mmes. William O'Reilly
and Frank Theis will be chair-
men for the spring fund rais-
ing.
Mrs. Del Prondzinski was ap-
pointed publicity chairman. A ,
summer schedule to include
studies of various issues and
to engage summer speakers was
voted.
OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boyum
will be honored ac an open
house shower Sunday from 2
to 5 p.m. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Boyum, Pe-
terson. Friends and relatives
are invited.
SALAD LUNCHEON
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — A May fellowship sal-
ad luncheon will be held Fri-
day at 1. p.m. at the Zion Lu-
theran Church here. A program
will be presented._The public is
invited.
Casey Speaks
To DFL Women
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Mr. and Mis. Ray Walker
DUBAND. Wis; — Miss Judy
Poeschel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Poeschel, Durand ,
and TRay Walker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Walker/ Ro-
chester, were married April 12
at St. Rose of Lima Church
here.  The Rev. Raymond
Schultz officiated.
The* bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attended by
Miss Bernadette Bauer, Ro-
chester, maid of honor, and
Miss June Zimmerman, Ro-
chester, and Sue Hayden, Rock
Falls, and Mrs. Peter Murphy,
Rochester.
Andy Burgess, Winona, was
best man. Groomsmen were
Roger R e a d  y, Rochester;
James Trochta, Madison, Wis..,
and Michael Dean* Winona.
A reception was held at St
Henry's Hall, Eau Galle, Wis.
The couple will live at Ro-
chester where they are both
employed at the Mayo Clinic.
The bride attended the Medi-
cal Institute of Minnesota and
her husband Winona State Col*
lege.
Ray Wa lkers
To Make Home
In Rochester '
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
A bus for the Mondovi confer-
ence will leave June 27 at 5:25
a.m. from Z i o n  Lutheran
Church in Blair, for the Amer-
ican Lutheran Church. Womens
convention in Minneapolis. Res-
ervations for the trip are to he
made by Thursday with local
LCW presidents.
BUS 7RRSETIVATIONS
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Charge It At Spurgeon's
c^M 1
Open House
"•Citizens Night at City Hall"
will be held Friday from 6:30
t9 9 p.m. The open house is
being sponsored liy the League
of Women Voters in cooper^
tion with city officials and -city
employes. Coffee will be .serv-
ed. The public is invited.
t^i-f rffc'^ <w >ov.
Make your Mom feel like a If IMS M3r
Pamper her with this glamorous pelgnor and gown
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
May meetings of Living Hope
Lutheran Church Women cir-
cles have been announced.
Rebekah circle will meet
Thursday at the Fellowship
Hall at 2 p.m. The Dorcas cir-
cle will meet with Mrs. Ealph
Wood and the Hannah circle
with Mrs. John Sorenson, May
6 at '8 p.m. The Eunice circle
will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
at the Fellowship Hall The
Lydia circle will meet at 8 p.ni.
May 8 at the home of Mrs.
John Sander. The Deborah cir-
cle will meet at 8 p.m. May 13
with Mrs. Vivien Pedersoh.
A pastoral conference for the
Mondovi area will be held at
Living Hope Church May 13. A
confirmation service at Living
Hope Church will be at 10:30
a.m. Sunday, May 25, followed
by a congregational dinner for
the confirmands, their families
and friends.
May Meetings
Set at Ettrick
(Elllchson Photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Frank
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—St. Peter's Catholic Church
here was the scene of the wed-
ding April 19 of Miss Susan Lee
Meiners, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Eonald Meiners, Eitzen,
Minn., and Jerald Nicholas
Frank, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Frank, Caledonia.
The Rev. James Wineski
received the marriage vows.
Mrs. Lillian King, New Albin ,
Iowa, was organist and Jerry
Renk, Iowa City, Iowa, soloist.
TOE BRIDE, given in 'marri-
age by her father, wore a long
gown of clipped chantilly lace
over a sheath of peau de-soie
caged style fashioned with a
Mandarin neckline trimmed
with pears. The skirt was com-
plete "with a watteau train.
A cluster of lace petals with
pearls and crystal trim held
her bonffant ¦waist-length im-
ported English illusion veil.
Mrs. Wilfred Karels, sister of
the bridegroom, was matron of
honor. Janette Wilhelrn, Cale-
donia , was bridesmaid. They
wore floor-length gowns of baby
blue -with stand-up collar and
bell sleeves. They carried cas-
cade bouquets of yellow pink
and white daisies. Cindy and
Lisa Meiners, sisters of the
bride, were flower girls and
wore gowns similar to the
bride's. Their miniature bou-
quets were deep pink roses and
white carnations. 7
The bride's mother wore navy
blue and the bridegroom's
mother wore powder blue.
Donna Meyer, Caledonia, was
the bride's personal attendant.
Ron Meiners, Eitzen, brother
of the bride, was best man.
Allen Frank and Donald Franfe,
brothers of the bridegroom,
were groomsmen. Nicholas
Frank was ringbearer, all cf
Caledonia. Gregg Meiners,
brother of the bride, Eitzen,
and Joe Deufel were ushers.
THE WEDDING reception
was held in the dining hall of
the municipal auditorium for
600. '
The couple will make their
home on the Frank farm where
the bridegroom is engaged in
farming with his father. The
bride fs a graduate of the Cale-
donia High School and is em-
ployed as secretary at the
school. The bridegroom is a
graduate of Loretto High School.
The bridegroom 's parents
were hosts for the bridal dinner
at the Commodore in La Cres-
cent.
SG GUILD MEETING
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) - Tbe Altar Guild of
Trinity Lutheran Church will
meet tonight at 7:30 p.ni. at
Trinity Lutheran Church par-
lors.
Susan Meiners
Is Bride of
Jerald Frank
Dorothy Sweet
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick .
Sweet, St. Paul, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Dorothy Kay, to
Frederick J. Hemmer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Hemmer, Caledonia.
Miss Sweet is employed at
Grant's Department Store,
St. Paul, and her fiance will
graduate from Dunwdody In-
stitute, Minneapolis, in June.
He is employed at Penny's
Bakery, Inc., New Hope.
An Oct. 4 -wedding is being
arranged.
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Music students wilf7present
the program Thursday at 2 pm.
when the Peterson Band Moth-
ers meet at the school. Host-
esses will be the Mmes. Harold
Paulson, Ellswcfrth Scensgard ,
Lyle Lee, Glen Lea and Lyle
Bremmer. 7
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Mr, and Mrs. Frederick Stendahl
BLAIR, Wis. (Speqial)-First
Lutheran Church, Blair, was
the setting for the April 19 wed-
ding of Miss Rosemary Obieglo,
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. An-
ton Obieglo, Blair, to Freder-
ick James Stendahl, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Melford Stendahl,
Blair.
The Rev. Conrad Urberg
performed the ceremony. Or-
ganist was Mrs. Urberg and
the soloist was Mrs. Paul Lar-
son, Blair.
Given in marriage by her
uncle, Aloizie Lyga, the bride
wore a floor length gown with
an empire waist. Her elbow
length veil was set off by pearls
and sequins on the headdress.
She carried a bouquet of yel-
low roses.
Miss Rita Obieglo served as
her sister's maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Jack
Stendahl, Seattle, Wash., and
Sharon Winchell, Eau Claire.
Junior bridesmaid was Jill
Stendahl , sister of the bride-
groom. Their gowns were tur-
quoise floor , length empire
waisted. Their headdresses were
bows with turquoise net. They
carried yellow daisies.
Serving as best man for his
brother was Richard Stendahl,
Blair. Groomsmen were Carl
Thorpe, Blair , and Larry Sten-
dahl , Blair, brother of the
bridegroom. Junior groomsman
was Jay Stendahl , Seattle,
Wash. Seating the guests were
Jack Stendahl, Seattle , brother
of the bridegroom and Roger
Misch, Blair.
Mrs. Stendahl wore a beige
dress with a beige lace coat
for her son's wedding.
A reception and dance were
held at the Green Meadow
Supper Club, rural Rlair.
The bride is a graduate of
tho Arkansaw (Wis.) High
School, Arkansaw. Tho bride-
groom is a Blair High School
graduate and is employed as
an A-sbcstos Sprny Contractor ,
Chicago.
Blair Couple
Married in
Lutheran Rite HOUSTON, Minn. CSpecial)-
More than 150 persons attend-
ed the junior American Legion
Auxiliary conference at Free-
born Saturday.
Officers were elected and
then installed by Mrs, Frank
Koch, St. Charles, district pres-
ident. They are: Nona Parker,
Freeborn, district chairman;
Patty Weise, Rochester, first
vice chairman; Carol Solie,
Spring Grove, second vice
chairman, and Pam Demmer,
Hayfield, chaplain.
Mrs. Vernon Lewis, Spring
Grove, and Mrs. Adolph Olson,
Houston, attended. Mrs. Lewis,
district junior chairman, pre-
sented the Buddy Anderson
membership trophy to the Hay-
field group for the largest in-
crease in members over last
year.
Two Attend Junior
Legion Conference
Saunders Recita l
Galled Impressive
By GLENN RJSKE
ilussell Saunders gave an im-
pressive organ recital Tues-
day night at Central United
Methodist Church.
Saunders teaches at the East-
man School of Music in Roches-
ter, N.Y. His musicianship was
unquestionable. The entire pro-
gram was played with charity
and understanding, never re-
sorting to virtuosity merely as
an end in itself.
IN THE Baroque section of
the program the Jobann Walth-
er Concerto in B minor was me-
morable. The adagid move-
ment was exceptionally "* effec-
tive. Sauriders rhythmically
bends the melody line for lyric
expressiveness and still man-
ages to keep a constant flowing
of the line. The fast move-
ments were clear and unified
with'controlled manual changes.
The Pachelbel Toccata in E mi-
nor sparkled with his light touch
and choice <tf registration.
Bach's Prelude and Fugue in
B minor is a technically and
musically demanding piece
which was played with extreme
ease. Saunders led his audience
through the fugue with care.
Every voice and section en-
trance *was extremely lucid.
This rhythmically drawing out
of sectional beginnings a n d
phrases almost became a set
formula, perhaps too obvious in
places.
The next work was a contem-
porary work by Alberto Ginas-
tera. This piece although con-
taining harsh dissonances has
much in common with the ba-
roque numbers: The toccata
budt on a short motif and the
fugue at the end in strict style.
The audience enjoyed this se-
lection immensely. The tocca-
ta demonstrated Saunders' con-
trolled technique, especially on
the pedal board. The Villan-
cio was a charmer in a folk
dance style played with gusto.
TWO SHORT contemporary
numbers followed; a meditative
Even Song by LaMontaine and
the Roulade by Gerald Near
b«th played to perfection.
The program ended with the
exciting Chorale in A minor by
Cesar Franck.- This piece is dif-
ficult to keep unified, but when
played intelligently and sensi-
tively, as it was Tuesday night,
it is a joy to hear. Registrations
were particularly effective for
this French style. He anticipat-
ed all sections providing smooth
listening for the audience.
Central Methodist Church
should be cotamended for
bringing an artist of Saunders'
stature to Winona.
There are over one million
Puerto Ricans living in New
York City.
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -
Officers were elected recently
by American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 498 as follows: Mrs. Fred
Tschumper, president; Mrs.
Charles Sauer, vice president;
Mrs. 'Burl : Kellogg, chaplain;
Mrs. Yerian Craig, treasurer,
a re-election, and Mrs. Gene
Geiwitz, re-appointed secretary.
Preparations were made to
sponsor a poppy poster contest
for students in grades 4 to II.
The poppy sale will be May 16-17
with all members of the unit
urged to assist. Hokah Chief-
ettes have offered to assist in a
door-to-door poppy sale.
Mrs. Kellogg will make
wreaths to be placed at the
cemeteries and floated on the
Root River in memory of ser-
vicemen. The Mmes. Marcy
Corn and Donna Craig will place
the cemetery crosses. Gold Star
mothers, Mrs. Tschumper and
Clara Gatalder, will be honored
in the Memorial Day parade.
Contributions for boxes to be
sent to servicemen in Vietnam
will be taken at the next meet-
ing.
Mrs. Geitwitz read the 1968
history of the unit with its ac-
tivities of the year and work
report.
Hokah Auxiliary
Elects Officers
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FOUNTAIN CITV, Wis. <CSpe-
cinl) — Cochrane and Fountain
City Lutheran Girl Pioneers
were, hostesses at a party for
llieir mothers Monday evening
nt St. Michael 's Church, Foun-
tain City .
The program began with a
brief devotion. In games and
act ivities which Followed, the
girls demonstrated skills they
had learned during tho year.
Tho girls made the invitations
to tho party, constructed cen-
terpieces, set tables, nnd pre-
pared nnd served refreshments,
and were responsible for clean-
ing up. Thoy nlso helped plan
and provide tlio c-nteitninment.
Lutheran Girl Pioneers is nn
organization which provides
wholesome activit ies for girls
in a Christian atmosphere .
A enmp-out for Merrick State
Park is planned for July.
C-FC Pioneers
Host Mothers v
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
The auxiliary to Kittelson-Ons-
gard Post, "Veterans of Foreign
Wars, has elected the Mmes.
Palmer Tollefson, president;
Leland McMillen, senior, vice
president; Jesse McMillen , jun-
ior, vice president; Ervin Foltz,
treasurer ; Neil Trygstad, sec-
retary ; Delia Remick, chaplain;
Herbert Wclper, conductress;
Gijrnan Fossum, guard; Allen
Johnson, Merle Peterson a n d
Roland Torgerson , trustees; Al-
ma Sinclair, patriotic instruc-
tor ; Vernon James, historian;
Lloyd Foltz, musician; Mcrie
Peterson, Arno Engen, Roy
Hermanson and Odell Johnson,
color bearers ; Kenneth Wallcer,
banner bearer ; Tom Mengis,
flag bearer ; Mrs. Norman Gul-
lickson , poppy chairman , and
Mrs. Thomas Macha , service
chairman.
Installation will be May 19,
with Mrs. Arno Engen as Install-
ing officer.
Plans were made for the an-
nual pancake breakfast May 17
nt the American Legion Hall,
and for- the sale of popples to
bo conducted the same day.
TESTIMONIAL DINNER
ErmiCK, Wis. (Special ) -
The Mmes. Paul Bishop, J. A.
Kamprud , Melvin Gunderson
and Vivien Pederson represent-
ed tho Ettrick American Le-
gion Auxiliary Saturday at the
testimonial luncheon given at
Our Saviour's Lutheran Church ,
Whitehall , honoring Mrs. Ray
Shanklin , president of the 10th
district Auxiliaries.
SG STUDTf CUJB
SPRING GROVE, Winn. (Spe-
cial) — Tlie Panel Study Club
will meci Monday at 8 p.rn. at
tho parochial school lounge. A
program on music will be
given by Mrs. Bunnell Evenson
and Mrs. Karl lloegh. Hostesses
will bo Wrcs. Alfred Stelling
and Mrs. Owen Foss.
VFW Officers
Named at Mabel
HONORED ON 50TH ... . Mr. ana Mrs. warren Parr,
Mondovi, Wis , celebrated their golden wedding anniversary
Sunday with an open house at Our Savior's Lutheran Church,
Mondovi Children of the pair hostessed the event which
was attended by many friends and relatives.
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Final concert of the College
of Saint Teresa orchestra will
be given in the College audito-
rium Thursday at 8 p.m. Sis-
ter M. Genevieve Speltz, OSP,
is conductor. The public Is in-
vited.
The 43-member group con-
sists of students from Winona's
three colleges, faculty mem-
bers of the College of Saint Te-
resa, Viterbo College and Cot-
ter High School; students of Wi-
nona Senior High School, Aqui-
nas High School and adults of
Winona and the Winona area.
Selections in part one of the
concert include Concerto in E
flat Major, first movement (Al-
legro) , Haydn. Donald Echel-
ard, Saint Teresa department
of music, will be trumpet solo-
ist. Second selection will be
"Iphigenia in Aulis," Gluek. Fi-
nal selection in part one will be
Bach's Fugue in G minor.
In the second part of the con-
cert Sister M. Lalonde Ryan,
soprano, accompanied by the
Teresan orchestra, will sing two
arias, "Vissi d'Arte, V i s s i
d'Amore" from Tosca by Puc-
cini and "Musetta's Waltz,"
from LaBoheme, also by Puc-
cini.
Final selections will be "Al-
legheny Holiday," Husted; "Bo-
lero," Weinstein and the "An-
dalucia Suite,'* Lecuona, ar-
ranged by Jenkins with move-
ments "Andalucia," "Cordoba,"
"Guadalquivir," "Alhambra,"
"Gitanerias" and "Malaguena."
.
'¦¦ ¦ '
There are 87 million $100 bills
in circulation in the United
States, a jump of 60 per cent in
the past decade.
CST Orchestra
To Present
Final Concert
There's more good meat in Kal Kan
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5 Candidates for
Peterson Board
PETERSON, Minn. — Five
have filed for two positions on
the Peterson Independent Dis-
trict 323 board.
Filings closed Tuesday night.
Polls will be open May 20 from
5 to 9 p.m. at the high school.
Terms of Wayne Iverson,
Lanesboro, clerk, and Arthur
Brown Jr., are expiring. Brown,
a farmer, has filed for re-elec-
tion, but Iverson. did not.
Other filings: lyle Bremmer,
a farmer, who served as chair-
man three years ago; Harold
Paulson, a farmer; Richard
Lee, owner of a television repair
office in Rushford, and James
Cady, who operates the Peter-
son Trout Farm. All live in
Peterson.
m
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The board of the Spring
Grove Public Schools has ap-
proved preliminary !>lans de-
signed by W-Smith Architectur-
al & Engineering Service, Wi-
nona, for the proposed shop
building.
The building would house and
provide for pre-vocational train-
ing in power mechanics and
farm mechanics.
A public meeting will be held
in the near future to explain
the program. The referendum
will be May 20.
Shop Addition
Plans A pproved
At Spring Grove
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A 41-
year-old police detective run-
ning without party backing led
10 candidates f<ft* mayor in a
primary election here Tuesday
—ousting the Democratic-en-
dorsed hopeful in the process.
Charles Stenvig, who mounted
a strong law and order cam-
paign, polled 30,150 votes for a
margin of more than 8,000 votes
over City Council President Dan
Cohen, the GOP-backed candi-
date. ¦
They will meet In the June 10
general election.
Aldermau Gerard Hegstrom,
endorsed by city Democrats and
outgoing mayor Arthur Naftalin,
ran about 2,000 votes behind CO-
hen in his bid for one of the two
runoff spots. Seven other candi-
dates trailed badly.
Stenvig, a maverick in police
circles as well as politics, ran
his campaign on a $4,000 budg-
et, a 1940 sound truck and a
large group of determined vol-
unteers.
To the race he brought the
same kind of effort that carried
him to the leadership of the
city's Police Officers Federation
—informal union representative
for most department officers.
After a five-year struggle he
was named vice-president of the
federation in what he calls the
"first breakthrough" against the
old guard of the police group.
H©' was later elected presi-
dent and last year led the group
on a "work slowdown'1 to press
its demands for increased in-
jured-on-duty benefits.
During his battle for the
maytfr's post, Stenvig kept his
theme simple.
He accused City Hall politi-
cians of "knuckling under to
hoodlum elements" and said the
city should be given "back to
the good, honest law-abiding cit-
izens of Minneapolis."
In line with his law-and-order
pledge, Stenvig said: "I would
take the handcuffs off tfur police
officers and allow them to do
the job they were hired to do
. . .  to protect citizens from the
hoodlum and criminal elements
that are so evident in our city
tdday."
Cohen, 32, who tallied 21,861
votes to gain the other runoff
spot, said after the tally was in
that "I am concerned by the re-
sults of the primary."
Defective Leads
Race for Mayor
Of Minneapolis
Three file for
Lewiston Board
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)-
Three candidates have filed for
two District 857 School Board
posts to be filled in the May 20
school election. Deadline was
Tuesday.
Both Alfred Simon, rural Lew-
iston,- and Fred Kronebusch, Al-
tura, whose terms expire this
year, are candidates for re-
election to three-year terms.
Simon will be opposed by
Jerald Hennessey, Lewiston,
and . Everett Eupjprecht, rural
Lewiston, both of whom filed
Tuesday, and Kronebusch is
unopposed for re-election.¦
FC LADIES AID
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The ladies aid of St.
MichaeTs Evangelical Lutheran
Church, will meet Thursday at
2 p.m. in the church social
rooms. Hostesses will be the
Mmes. Lud Tamke, Delbert
Heuer and Walter Blum.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The Board of Education
of District 297 has ordered the
staff to adopt a grooming code
effective immediately. Students
not conforming tt fhe code will
be barred from all extra-cur-
ricular activities.¦
KELLOGG PATIENTS
KELLOGG, Mnn. (Special)—
Mrs. Harry Balow entered St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha,
for surgery." Mrs. Molly
Schmoker fell down the last
step of her basement stairs
Thursday and broke her hip.
She was taken by ambulance to
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Waba-
sha.
Grooming Code
Authorized at
Spring Grove High
Laufenburger
Opposes State
Electoral Bill
Sen. Itoger Laufenburger said
today he opposes a bill that
would change the method of al-
locating Minnesota electoral
votes ia presidential elections.
The bill already has passed
the House of Representatives
and could become law if Sen-
ate approval is given. Sen.
Laufenburger said it provides
the winning presidential candi-
date in each congressional dis-
trict would have one electoral
vote therefrom. The state's two
remaining electoral votes would
go to the candidate having a
statewide plurality.
Minnesota would be the only
state to so apportion its elec-
tors if the law passes, Sen.
Laufenburger said. At present
all states give their electoral
vote on a winner-take-all basis.
Electoral reform should be
approached from the national
level instead of the level of in-
dividual states, be said. Sen.
Laufenburger said the proposal
would minimize importance of
votes in, heavy population areas
and give undue impact' to
sparsely populated areas.
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,
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Chili Con Carne '":„ 33c Q SV - ?9C
WAGON TRAIL ASSORTED HAMBURGER & HOT DOG ft ft WILDERNESSC»fl«e «ak« BUNS Pe»»"t Batter Apple Pie Mix
35.*. > 29' " 89" t* 25'
BAMBENEK'S
CORNtR NINTH AND MANKATO AVE. OPEN EVENINGS 1
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Members of the Wabasha County
Historical Society discussed
plans to open the county mu-
seum, at Reads Landing June 15
at the meeting' at St. Joachim's
Catholic Church here Monday.
Some arrangements are being
made for electrical wiring in
the fcuilding,
Mrs. Cyril Greive and Miss
Jo Mulligan presented a pro-
gram on Plainview men in the
Civil War regiment from the
Plainview area and the hard-
ships endured by their families.
Reports were given on the
winter meetings in Lake City,
Wabasha and Plainview. The
museum committee also told of
work done on records.
Mrs. Greive, Miss Mulligan
and Mrs. Fxank Gerber present-
ed entertainment.
7 The annual picnic will be In
Lake City in July.
GALE-ETTMCK TEACHERS
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special
— Officers were elected for the
1968-69 school year at the final
meeting of the Gale-Ettrick
Teachers Educational Associa-
tion. Elected were: Mrs. Lloyd
(Marian) Johnson, president;
Fred Youronamak, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Herman (Helen)
Lehman, secretary, and David
Prondzinski, treasurer.
Wabasha County
Museum Opening
Planned June 15
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Plans were formulated for a
summer festival at the Monday
evening dinner meeting of the
Harmony Civic and Commerce
Association at the Big Springs
Lutheran Church, rural Har-
mony. Charles Smutny and
George Morem were named to
a public relations committee.
Women of the cliurch served the
meal.
PROGRAM AT" HARMONY
HARMONY, Minn. ^Special)— The program, "Tribute to
Mothers,'1 will be given at the
monthly meeting of the Green-
field American Lutheran Church
Women Thursday at the church.
Leah Circle will : have charge
of the program with Mrs, Nor-
man Milne as chairman. Mrs.
Carl Pederson will be pianist
and Salome Circle members
will serve as hostesses. Cause
of the month is "Lutheran Co-
operation." MEembers are re-
minded of the spring clothing
.drive.
Festival at Harmony
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— David Gary Ross, 22, Osseo,
was sentenced to 10 days in the
Trempealeau County jail and
placed on probation to the State
Department of Public Welfare
by Judge A. L. Twesme Monday
afternoon. He had pleaded guilty
to unlawfully going armed with
a concealed and dangerous
weapon by Milo Johnson, county ,
special investigator, following
an altercation at Olstfn's Tavern,
Osseo, April J5.¦' .
Olympia, the capital of Wash-
ington, was incorporated in
1859.
Osseo Man Sentenced
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Congress to Probe Use of Gas, Bacteria, Viruses as Weapons
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con-
gress ia opening a broad investi-
gation of a series of weapons po-
tentially as deadly and harder
to detect than nuclear fallout-
including one where a bdmb the
aize o£ a fruit jar could wipe out
all life within a cubic mile with-
out warning or remedy.
The weapons are gas, bacte-
ria and viruses carefully devel-
and stockpiled in arsenals and
military depots throughout the
country.
"Deterrence is o*ur primary
objective," Pentagon officials
say of the stockpiles . As a
matter of policy, the U.S. will
not be the first to use biological
weapons." 7
Nonetheless, Sen. J. W. Ful-
bright, D-Ark., questioning
whether such weapons are need-
ed with any purpose, takes his
Foreign Relations Committee
into -executive session today to
begin a wide ranging study of
chemical-biological warfare.
Varidus non-lethal debilitating
gases have been used by the
United States- in Vietnam. The
military says tear gas, for ex-
ample, will flush the enemy
from bunkers and tunnels into
the open where he can be cap-
tured rather than killed.
Chemicals also have been
used to strip Vietnam's thick
forests of their foliage, depriv-
ing the enemy of ground cover.
The current congressional in-
quiry will concentrate on the
materials designed to be deadly.
The question to which, both
Fulbright and McCarthy seek
an answer is why the Pentagon
spends hundreds of millions of
dollars a year on the materials
for an all-out cliemical-biologi-
cal war in an age when attacks,
second strikes, deterrents and
safeguard anti-missile systems
generally are thought of in
terms of nuclear weapons.
The Pentagon's response: We
build C-B weapons because our
enemies do, and we will contin-
ue to develop them as long as
our enemies do.
Military officials refused fo
talk ^to The Associated Pressabout C-B warfare but did brief
several members of Congress
and replied in writing to ques-
tions submitted by McCarthy.
Fart of the briefing and the an-
swers to McCarthy's.  questions
now have been made public.
The Pentagon told McCarthy
that the C-B warfare budget for
fiscal 1969 would be $350 million,
including $5 million for herbi-
cides, or plant killers.
"I find it difficult to accept
this budget figure," McCarthy
said. "'It is generally admitted
that the United States spent
about $100 million for defoliant1;
and herbicides last year. I can-
not believe that we will buy only
$5 million this year."
And McCarthy quoted one re-
port from an investment news-
letter which said the Edgewood
Arsenal would spend, all alone,
$420 million in 1969 for C-B war-
fare materials.
The Defense Department told
McCarthy the United States
maintains only a limited offen-
sive capability in chemical
weapons.
aut in the Rocky Mountain
Arsenal and the Tooele Army
Depot alone, there are, Mc-
Carthy said, about 100 million
lethal doses of nerve gas. ^  
One
Army source said that _a single
nerve gas bomb the size of a
quart fruit jar could kill every
living thing within a cubic mile.
The Defense Department ad-
mitted that at the present time,
there is no device available to
detect and warn against biologi-
cal attack, but said it is working
oh one.
Defense officials said there is
no stockpiling of medical sup-
plies to use as antidotes against
biological attack because there
are more than 10O biological
warfare agents and making
large quantities of vaccines
against all of them is impos-
sible.
The United States also doei
not keep the antidote to nerve
gas for civilian use, the Penta-
gon said. But it added that the
military does have equipment to
protect its personnel against
chemical warfare.
The Defense Department says
strict safety practices are en-
forced at laboratories where C-
B weapons are developed and
tested.
Search for Highway Safety Director Stymied
WASHINGTON (AP) - A re-
vived policy debate, a little con-
fusion and a great deal of cau-
tion appear to have hamstrung
the administration, search for a
highway safety director.
The debate centers on the .fu-
ture of the three-year-old High-
way Safety Bureau that gave
the auto industry its first taste
of federal regulation through
mandatory inclusion of seat
belts, shoulder straps, back up
lights and more than a dozen
other items.
"You have two polarized
groups—the concrete pourers
and tbe safety community,''
said one source. "The safety
community is telling them to
get the bureau out of the High-
way Administration and the
concrete pourers are saying the
hell with you."
The issues: Should the bureau
be freed from Federal Highway
Administration control, reorgan-
ized, upgraded or—as some pre-
dict—left to "die on the vine."
While this debate goes on, an-
other dispute rages over wheth-
er the new director should be an
administrator or a researcher.
Privately, the auto industry
favors an administrator. It feels
enough safety standards are re-
quired on vehicles for the time
being and that there should be
more effort in carrying out such
existing programs as law en-
forcement, driver education and
highway improvement.
The apparent confusion over
just where the talent hunt
stands seems to be shared by
the Transportation Department
and the White. House.
One candidate for the job said
he was contacted by "at least
20" intermediaries and couldn't
be su/e which actually were
speaking for the administration.
Queries to aides of Transpor-
tation Secretary John Volpe
elicit answers that range from
"We have three people in mind
but they're all making too much
money in industry," to "We
hope to have someone in a
week,'1 to "The job is wide
open."
Sources on Capitol Hill say
key Republicans who presuma-
bly would be notified before-
hand haven't heard a name
mentioned in a month.
Several sources believe . Dr.
Robert Brenner, currently act-
ing director, has the inside
track and will get it "kind of by
default ," as one put it.
The bureau was set up under
the 1966 Highway Safety Act to
draw, up and enforce standards
for vehicles and help the state's
with such programs as driver
education and alcohol testing.
It was put• into the Federal
Highway Administration for
some reason that a spokesman
for the parent agency says is
now forgotten. But there has
been continuing pressure to get
it out ever since.
Since the resignation shortly
after the change in administra-
tions of the bureau's first and
only director, Dr. William Had-
don, and the ensuing talent hunt
the debate has revived.
Oh one side ar^ the argu-
ments that there never was any
authority for putting the bureau
under the Highway Administra-
tion; that it doesn't have that
much to do with highways and
you shouldn't put a fledgling
program needing ideas and in-
novation into old line agencies
which sometimes are opposed to
change.
The other, side of the argu-
ment is that safety work should
be under one cover.
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Social Agencies
Told of Work
By Students
Tlie program at the Tuesday
night session of the Council of
Social Agencies was devoted to
student volunteer services being
provided in Winona.
Miss Sandra Ferguson, a sen-
ior at the College of Saint Te-
resa, told of the tutorial pro-
gram begun in 1966 by Norman
Doty, psychologist at the Psy-
chological Services Center. Stu-
dents are presently working in
five schools with children in
grades 3 through 8. Children are
referred by the schools and
both parent and child must
give consent. Children referred
are those who need remedial
teaching, have emotional prob-
lems, poor study habits, etc.
Students work with children
on an individual basis, meeting
With them as dften as desired
at home or at school. The pro-
gram originally started with an
academic base but has develop-
ed into a more individualized
thing, establishing a relation-
ship with the student/ getting to
know his family and their prob-
lems.
Miss Linda Arneberg, a soph-
omore at Winona State Col-
lege, spoke of the Social Ac-
tion Group led by the Rev.
Martin Olsen of the Newman
Center. Students volunteer up to
two hours a week in social
agencies. The aim is to work
with individuals on a <toe-to-one
relationship. Social agencies
participating: Big Brothers,
YWCA, park-recreation depart-
ment, Salvation Array, juvenile
probation office and Mental
Health Center. Fifteen to 20
students are involved in the pro-
gram. Miss Arreberg asked
that interested agencies contact
Father Olsen for student serv-
ice.
Mike Belden and Kevin
O'Brien discussed the T e e n
Corps prcfject that has begun
at Cotter. This is a student
council project that works
through merchants. Teen Corps
was begun last year, became
nationwide this year.
The focal area of interest was
originally Appalachia but this
has enlarged to also include
the Indian reservations in north-
ern Minnesota and the inter-city
ghetto in the Twin Cities, Stu-
dents are raising funds to send
¦volunteers to these areas.
The council elected the follow-
ing: Mrs. James Frankard,
president; Mrs. K a t h e r i n e
TBreitbach, vice president; Miss
Susan Steinerj secretary; the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Richard Fei-
ten, Sister Amadeus and Phil
Shaw, directors.
Flood Loss Far
Below Predict ions
MADISON UPi — Flood dam-
age in 15 Wisconsin counties,
the state estimated Tuesday,
amounts to $1,087,000 — a far
cry irom the $145 million in
property damage which a
March warning and a lot of
volunteer labor appear to have
prevented.
The state's Division of Emer-
gency Government announced
the figures, noting that the esti-
mated $145 million in savings is
a result of relatively little in-
vestment, including $550,844 in
preparatory assistance from
Army Engineers.
A KEY to success in this
spring's flood fight was the bit-
ter experience gained from
widespread inundations along
the Mississippi and its trib-
utarie sin 1965. There was com-
parably little distress this year,
although the Mississippi crest at
La Crosse was only about two
feet short of the city's 1967 rec-
ord level.
"Communities learned their
lessens in 1965 and 1S67, and
were determined not ta let this
thing happen again , said
James A. Gruentzel, deputy ad-
ministrator «f the division, who
Gov. Warren P. Knowles con-
firmed Tuesday is being nanied
head of the division.
In their flood preparations,
Gruentzel said, communities
learned "it was not how much
was spent now but how much
was saved."
NORTHWESTERN Wisconsin
cities were bard hit in 1967 by
tributary flooding, and were as
busy as Mississippi River cities
this spring with levee construc-
tion after a March 3 warning
from the Weather Bureau.
The deep snow which the bu-
reau had said might produce
record floods fortunately did
not melt too rapidly, and the
Mississippi never got to the tops
of the seven-mile chain , of lev-
ees in La Crosse.
The division said about $58,-
000 was spent on sandbags,
$425,000 for levee construction
under contracts, and $76,000 for
other work.
Not included was an estimate
of tie labor contributed by
countless volunteers, many of
them teen-agers who worked
for long hours in mud and cold.
Gruentzel said the labor con-
tributed by citizens showed that
potential flood victims have be-
come "believers in flood dam-
age."
IN ADDITION to the divi-
sion's estimate of $145 million
in savings, Army Engineers are
claiming $41 million more was
saved by previous preparations.
Not all the investment will
vanish as the river continues to
recede, Most of the levee work
in La Crosse, Cassville, Hud-
son and other communities is
designed to be permanent.
Gruentzel estimated - 50' ¦per-
cent of the earthern work this
spring alone will be permanent.
The state received about
$600,000 in federal assistance
during the 1965 floods , and
should get word this week on
what kind of federal aid to ex-
pect, Gruentzel said.
TENTATIVE damage esti-
mate totals include:
La Crosse Cotinty, $400,000
in private property and $68,500
in public property: city of La
Crosse, $420,000 public and
$200,000 private.
Much of the La Crosse-area
damage involves adjoining resi-
dential areas outside the pro-
tection of the city's successful
ring of levees.
Other estimates, most of
them from local officials, in-
clude:
Crawford County7 $205,000
public and $280,000 private, in-
cluding Prairie du Chien;
BUFFALO COUNTY, $125,000
public and $35,000 private; St.
Croix County on the St. Croix
River, $20,000 pubic and $300,-
000 private.
Eau Claire County, where the
Chippewa River didn't produce
the flooding which had been
predicted, costs were placed at
$32,000.
Mabel Council
Planning Street,
Sewer Projects
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Street improvements are plan-
ned here and in 1970, according
W the village council.
Water extensions, new later-
als and storm sewers are to be
constructed this summer in the
east part of town and in the
Melby Addition in the north-
west part, preparatory to the
construction of new streets and
gutters.
A new street and bridge also
is scheduled this year. The proj-
ect will consist of 1,100 feet of
new grade in the extension of
Fillmore Avenue from Maple
Street across land now owned
by William Welch and Harold
Karli to Eobert Street in the
Hagen addition, and from
Robert Street north to Highway
44. ..
Fillmtfre County, under the
Minnesota state - aid program,
wall pay for the new street and
bridge across the creek. Curb
and gutters will be paid by the
village.
Prairie Avenue, which now
leads to the Hagen Addition ,
w ill revert to village ownership.
Residents in the area affect-
ed have petitioned for the
curbs, streets and gutters. If
necessary the village will bond
for them. The new road was
petitioned f<Air years ago.
Family Definition
Hearing Thursday
Hearings on a proposal to
ohange the definition of a fam-
ily in the city zoning code will
bo'held Thursday night by the
City Planning Commission. The
commission meets nt 7:30 at
City Hall.
Public hearings on zoning
code amendments must be held
both by the planning commis-
sion and City Council. The coun-
cil hearing will be next Mon-
day night ,
The proposed amendment
would define a family as a re-
lated group of persons or as an
unrelated group of not more
than five persons. Purpose of
the amendment is to regulate
the size of n group that may
occupy a 1-family dwelling in
the city,
The planning commission
also will meet informally with
the Winona County Planning
Commission, according to Char-
les E. Dillcrud , city planning
coordinator.
HOKAH GRADUATES
HOKAH Minn. (Special ) -
Hokah police officers AI Over-
house and William Hoskins Jr.
have completed a six-week
training course in first aid nnd
now are certified by the Red
Cross to give first aid to the
injured. The course wns given
by Mrs. Donald Whitesilt,Brownsville, a registered first
aid instructor.¦
Some 4fl ,0(K) more physicians
than the prcsnt 309,000 will be
needed by 1075 to meet the Unit-
ed States' growing needs, ac-
cording to the U.S. Public
Health Service.
Advertising Age
Cites Watkins
|pte<nal Program
A Watkins Products, Inc.,
plan to acquaint employes with
company sales methods and -ob-
jectives has been publicized in
Advertising Age, a nationally
circulated journal of . the adver-
tising industry.
Subject of the article was a
kit distributed by the company
to each employe. It contains the
new master catalog covering
the full range of Watkins home-
use products; a guide to prod-
ucts that will be on sale each
month by company sales per-
sons; a 1969 calendar and a
phonograph record. The record
carries company commercial
and an accompanying schedule
tells where and when they will
be heard.
According to the article, Wat-
kins hopes to bui]d employe in-
terest in the company and its
products ' by showing how it
plans to promote business in
the coming year.
The plan was described by
the writers, Robert Newcomb
and Marg Sammons, as "good
communications, telling the fel-
low or girl who fills bottles, af-
fixes labels, types orders or
drives a truck just where he or
she fits into the picture. It lets
an employe know what happens
to what i« makes, gives him a
sense of belonging and a feeling
of pride because he's contrib-
uted something."
Teresans Get Grants
For Additional Study
Graduate school appoint-
ments, traineeships and intern-
ships for 10 seniors, all majors
in biology, were announced by
Oscar Horner, chairman of the
department of biology at the
College of Saint Teresa.
Ann Burgmeier, Rock island,
HI., senior, has accepted a 12-
month internship with a stip-
end at St. Joseph's Hospital
School of Medical Technology,
Denver, Colo., and Barbara
Heimann, Rock Island, Ul., at
school of Medical Technology
at West Suburban Hospital, Oak
Park, HI,
SHIRLEY HESS, Guttenberg,
Iowa, senior, was awarded a
fellowship and a tuition grant
for graduate study at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich. Miss Hess will work
toward - her doctorate in phy-
siology. ' ¦- , ' - .
Mary Kremesec, Chicago, with
majors in chemistry and bio-
logy, has been accepted for an
internship at the St. Joseph's
Hospital School of Medical Tech-
nology, St. Paul.
Admitted to , e\ Marquette
University graduate school was
Catherine Lauer, Rosemount,
Minn. She has received a teach-
ing assistantship and a tuition
grant. Miss Lauer plans to
work toward a masters degree
in cell biology7
A junior from Rochester,
Monica Maloney has been ac-
cepted by the Mayo Clinic
School of Physical Therapy.
Miss Maloney will spend two
years there , and will receive
her degree from St. Teresa and
certification after completing
the program.
Luisa Roche, Oak Park, HI.,
has been awarded a $500 schol-
arship by the All-State Founda-
tion through the Minnesota
League for Nursing. Rita Rent-
er, Mazeppa, has been awarded
a U.S. Public Health Service
traineeship to the graduate
school of the University of Ten-
nesee, Knoxville, Tenn. She
plans to work toward a doctoral
degree in radiation ecology.
SHARON Smith. Western
Springs, VI., has accepted a
teaching assistantship and a
tuition grant at Rutgers Uni-
versity, New Brunswick, N.J,
Miss Smith will work toward a
doctoral degree in ecology in
the department of zoology. Miss
Smith has also been awarded a
summer research position at
Woods Hole Marine Biological
Station, Woods Hole, Mass.
Anita Wagner, Barnesville,
Minn.,, has been accepted for
internship at tbe Evanston Hos-
pital School of Medical ^Tech-
nology, Evanston, 111.
Good Samaritan Hospital
School of Medical Technology,
Cincinnati, Ohio, offered an in-
ternship to Marilyn Yanchar,
St. Paul.
The north rim of the Grand
Canyon was inhabited about
A.D. 600, with the population
gradually increasing. Then
about 1150, at the height of
their population, they departed
forever.
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A "community services" day
is being sponsored Saturday by
local members of the Minneso-
ta Teen Corps.
The group will make avail-
able a number of high school
students for work projects Sat-
sons wishing to hire a student
urday in the community . Per-
or a group of students for all
or part of the day are being
asked to call Cotter High School
with their requests. The calls
will be returned after school
hours and arrangements com-
pleted at those times.
Funds raised by the project
will go to the Teen Corps pro-
gram of sending students to
work in poverty areas.
Students from Cotter and 'Wi-
nona Senior High School will
participate in the project.
Members of Teen
Corps Offering
To Work Saturday
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Dates
have been set for interviewing
prospective personnel , for the
summer Head Start program.
Interviews will take place at
the Head Start office here May
8 from 1 to 5 p.m. and May
10, 9 a.m. to noon.
A.U persons who have sent in
applications will be sent notices
as to whether they are being
considered for a vacancy. Any-
one who does not receive a
written notice has been asked
to call the Rushford office on
the dates and times listed.
Area Head Start
Interviews Set
29-Day Walkout
At Heileman
Brewery Ended
L/V CROSSE, Wis.. Ul r- A 29-
day walkout involving workers
at G. Heileman Brewing Co. has
been halted by a negotiators'
announcement of a contract set-
tlement.
Officials said * Tuesday/ night
the new contract terms include
a pay increase of 70 cents an
hour spread over three years,
and better vacation, health <and
welfare benefits. Wages had
averaged $3.38 an hour.
Spokesmen for Brewery Work-
ers. Local 81 said the pact was
approved 227-65, with 292 of the
305 members involved having
voted.
Brewing processes had been
suspended during the work stop-
page. Supervisory personnel
continued to ship beer.
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Heart Patients Get Things
Off Their Chest in Therapy
PERTH AMBOY, N.J. (AP)-
Sam's wife will not even let him
take out the garbage.
Joe's wife continually harps
on his eating habits.
Mrs. J. has no one to "pro-
tect" her; she lives alone.
Mr. A. picks fights with bis
wife so he can avoid sexual , re-
lations.
Mr. S,.wonders if his job will
be waiting for him.
Each of these persons has two
characteristics in common:
A constant fear of death
hangs over each. Each thinks he
is the only one who has that
fear.
These are persons who have
suffered heart attacks , or who
have undergone heart surgery.
The adjustment problems fac-
ing these men «id women can
be very real even if their physi-
cians have told them that their
lives can proceed as usual.
But there is a place where
they 'can discover that they are
not alone.
It is through a pilot project , a
cardiac group rehabilitation
program established by the
Middlesex County Heart Asso-
ciation.
The therapy sessions are con-
ducted weekly by Louis C.
Mone, research director and
group therapist for the associa-
tion and principal psychiatric
sdcial worker for the Middlesex
County Mental Health Clinic,
Perth Amboy.
The program is believed to
have been the first of its kind in
the United States. Since its for-
mation last August, however,
the University of Oklahoma has
initiated a similar group.
"A heart attack ls a life
threatening situation. It con-
jures up anxiety, depression, a
feeling of helplessness. General-
ly, 7 those who* have suffered
heart attacks have been very
productive persons; suddenly
they are incapacitated in bed-
— in a hospital. It's an anxious
situation," Mone said.
"Many patients do not ask
questions of their doctor. They
are afraid to air their feelings.
They feel they can't talk to any-
body."
The cardiac therapy group,
Mone said, was formed to di-
rect patients in the problems
they have had as a result of
their illness—to "get things off
their chests," and to enlist pa-
tients' ideas on solving prob-
lems.
"Usually a heart patient is in
the hospital about four weeks
and it is usually six to eight
weeks befdre he returns to
work. Our sessions are planned
for those weeks plus several
weeks after he has returned to
work.
"The value of the sessions is
that patients find that other per-
sons have the same fears, the
same troubles, the same prob-
lems as themselves. They are
not alone anymore. They can
return to their families with a
new feeling of confidence.
"Relatives and friends don't
know how to talk to a patient,"
Mone said. "The patient real-
izes he is being pampered which
in turn is a constant reminder oi
his affliction. Patients resent it-
it makes them feel helpless and
impotent.
"Wives go overboard in pro-
tecting the cardiac patient. One
man at the session ctimplained
that his wife wouldn't let him do
anything—not even empty the
garbage pails. At the session he
aired his problem and relieved
the tension which was being
built up."
According to Mone tension
can build up at home so easily.
As one patient said, "At the
first session I had here I blew
my top about my wife and when
I left I did feel better. I got it off
my chest. ¦'.
"I couldn't blow my top at
home or to my wife because I'd
only get into more of an argu-
ment. Blowing it in the sessions
made me feel better."
He was not alcme. One of the
benefits of group therapy they
all discover, Mone said, is that
the others are experiencing the
same problems.
"Just to be listened to, to
know that others are interested
in them, makes them feel good,
worthy, important.
"Once a patient is aware df
what is bothering him his anger
is reduced. He can communi-
cate his wishes with less emo-
tion, try to let his family know
how he's feeling," Mone added.
Sexual intercourse can be a
big problem. Because of the tre-
mendous fear of death, often a
patient puts more limitations
uptfn himself than the doctor
does.. The doctor may tell him
what he can and cannot do but
the patient only hears what he
wants to, Mone said.
"If he has a little chest pain
while having intercourse, that
frightens him. Or else his wife
will feel his heart beating hard-
er and immediately get fright-
ened," Mone said.
One patient, in fact , said that
he was trying to act very cold
toward his wife and not get near
her because he was afraid,
Mone said.
Returning to wdrk is another
main problem, especially for
the men. There is a big adjust-
ment to make ; again they are
filled with fears.
"They worry about getting
their old job back, about wheth-
er they will be able to function
as before. Some will have to
shift to other jobs. New jobs al-
ways cause apprehensions in
most persons—to a heart patient
it is more pronounced.
"Pretty soon, they have made
a mountain ont of a molehill.
After they talk abtfut it with oth-
ers in the same category the
mountain doesn't seem so big.
They are able to look at it more
realistically," Mone said.LYNNWOOD, Wash. (AP) _
Edward Nixon, the President's
younger brother, will test his
political mettle for the first time
when he seeks election as Sno-
homish County Republican state
committeeman.
Nixon, 38, has no apparent op-
position in next month's elec-
tion. The incumbent, Meryl
Hrdlicka, quit in a dispute with
the state Republican organiza-
tion.
"I am not looking at this as a.
Stepping stone," Nixon said
Tuesday. He recently declined a
$3O*000-a-year federal job in
Alaska after questions were
raised about the federal nepo-
tism law.
Nixon's Brother
Seeks Election
In Washinaron
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Super Supermarkefs Have
Big Impact in Argentina
BUENOS AIRES Wl - In 1856
the City of Buenos Aires staked
out a full downtown block along
bustling July 9th Avenue and es-
tablish^ a major public mar-
ket. There vendors gathered un-
der a large canopy to sell meat,
poultry, fruit and vegetables.
Today there's still a market in
that spot, but the city fathers
wouldn't recognize it. House-
wives roll their shopping carts
down air-conditioned aisles
while piped-in music filters in
from the ceiling. Husbands wait
calmly outside, sipping beer at
the sidewalk cafe. Shoppers file
out carrying anything from
home-made noodles to a TV set,
and the ringing of the cash reg-
isters never stops.
The super, U.S. style super-
market is beginning to make an
impact in Argentina.
The Super mercado del Plata,
which replaced the old public
market, opened in September,
1968. Its sales already are more
than $700,000 a month, and the
board of directors is looking to-
ward an even better future.
Another supermarket, Satel-
ite, tbe nation's newest and big-
gest, opened in Buenos Aires in
December. It has more than 1.7
million square feet of floor
space and 63 check-out cash
registers. Satelite bakes its own
bread—26,400 pounds a day—
and has an exotic, pet depart-
ment where you can buy a
puma.
These two stores are actually
giant discount houses whose
main line is food. Although en-
terprises like these are common
in the United States, Buenos
Aires—with a metropolitan area
population of 8 million—has just
a handful .
"Ten years ago nobody want-
ed to take a chance on investing
in a big supermarket ," one ex-
ecutive said. "We weren't sure
if people in Argentina would go
for the idea."
Several small supermarkets
have been operating in Buenos
Aires since tho early 1060s—
among them the Mini-Max chain
financed in part by the Rocke-
fellers. These hnve not been
very successful.
One reason for this is that un-
til recently great numbers of
Argentine women did not do
their own shopping. For years
this was the job of the maid-
still a fixture in middle-class
households.
The lady of the house simply
Sent the maid to the corner gro-
cer—Buenos Aires is saturated
with neighborhood markets—
whenever she needed anything.
The corner butcher or fruit
salesman was an old friend.
He'd extend credit to the maid,
and there was no reason to go to
a supermarket. "Very few
maids come in here," the man-
ager of Supermercado del Plata
said. "Most of our shoppers are
young housewives. They have
time, they like the idea of a big
supermarket, so they prefer to
shop by themselves."
The main advantage of the su-
permarket is lower prices. Be-
cause it buys in volume it sells
filet mignon, for example, for
25M* cents a pound, about one-
third below the neighborhood
butcher.
Argentina's new super-super-
markets are trying to combine
their lower prices with the
friendliness of the corner store.
One gives birthday presents to
children and has a special cele-
bration on Mothers Day. Anoth-
er prints a one-page neighbor-
hood newspaper.
The big supermarket owners
have found , nowever, that new
sales techniques often create
new problems. One large store
complained that too many peo-
ple were coming ln just to look
—not to buy. For people from
small towns, the Buenos Aires
supermarkets are big-city
sight-seeing attractions—like
the jet airport or the subway.
A more serious problem is
how Argentina's new supermar-
kets will affect the neighbor-
hood grocers—most of whom
still do business the way they
did a generation ago.
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Spock Says
Violence
Is Justified
EIVER FALLS, V/is. IB— Dr.
Benjamin Spock, whose anti-
war activities have gotten him
into court, said Tuesday the na-
tion's Negroes are justified in
considering violent means of
protest. But he advised against
using such tactics.
The nationally known author
of books on baby care cited the
women's sufferage movement
as an example of protests
which he said have gotten best
results by resorting to "smash-
ing windows" instead of pursu-
ing legal means. .
BUT I AM not proposing rev-
olution — yet," he said.
"If anyone is entitled to get
violent in this country, it is the
blacks," but it would be fool-
ish for Negroes to attempt mass
violence "now because they rep-
resent only 11 percent of the
population," he said.
Spock was a guest speaker at
River Falls State University
during a discussion on dissent.
He spoke to an audience of
more than 1,200 persons .
Concerning his controversial
role in recent antiwar protests,
he said he is "not a pacifist, al-
though 1 admire them."
His reasons for opposition to
the Vietnam war , he said, in-
clude a belief that "nobody in-
vited us into it." He said Con-
gress erred in approving funds
for bombing North Vietnam
because the funds request was
based on what he called er-
roneous reports of the Vietna-
mese having attacked U.S,
ships.
SPOCK SAYS he sees danger
in Congress yielding to pres-
sure from the military - indus-
trial complex for defense spend-
ing, but that he is encouraged
by recent congressional opposi-
tion to President Nixon's pro-
posals for limited deployment
of an antiballistics missile sys-
tem.
Striking Minot Teachers
Take Battle Into Court
MINOT, N.D. (AP) - Striking
public school teachers fought
hack in court here Tuesday as
a mediation panel appeared
stalemated in its attempt to end
the four-week old strike.
Already 125 teachers have
been fired and 22 have been
jailed for contempt of court.
Former Congressman Holland
Redlin was picked Tuesday as
permanent chairman of the me-
diation group named at the urg-
ing of Gov. William Guy. How-
ever, the panel appeared to
make little other headway in
ending the walkout of 150 teach-
ers. .
In court Tuesday, 23 teachers
appeared before District Court
Judge Roy Ilvedson and denied
that they had violated his order
banning picketing or striking.
Twenty-two instructors had
earlier pleaded guilty to the
charge and were jailed for 30
days. They were also fined $260
each.
On the advice of their attor-
ney, the teachers appearing
Tuesday denied the charge. Il-
vedson then told them they must
submit within 24 hours a written
statement saying they did not
willfully disobey his order.
As the court action was con-
tinuing, other teachers were
picketing schools which re-
opened last week after being
closed because of flooding.
Focus of picketing was at the
Minot High School where 46 of
the regular 86 teachers showed
up for classes Tuesday, an in-
crease of four from Monday.
Twenty-nine substitute teachers
were used for a total of 75
teachers in the school.
Only junior and senior classes
are being held at the high
school, however, with sopho-
mores excused.
Junior high school students
are to begin classes again Wed-
nesday, all reporting to one
school since the city's second
junior high was flooded.
Mediation efforts almost col-
lapsed Monday after the school
board moved to dismiss 125
strikers. Rudy Zupetz, president
of the American Federation of
Teachers local that was bar-
gaining for the teachers, with-
drew the two teacher represent-
atives irom the five-member
panel.
But Walter Christensen, for-
mer state treasurer and Guy's
director of administration, got
both sides back together Tues-
day for another closed door
meeting.
The mediation panel agreed
Tuesday on Redlin as perma-
nent chairman and Christensen
said the governor's office was
withdrawing from the talks
"satisfied the committee will
function."
Christensen was careful not to
report any progress after the
three-hour meeting Tuesday oth-
er than selection of Redlin as
chairman. The panel, with Red-
lin presiding, was to meet again
Tuesday night.
The school board at first said
its dismissal of the 125 teachers
for failing to honor their pres-
ent teaching contract was final
At a public meeting, however,
the board was asked if it would
rescind its dismissal if the medi-
ation proved successful. The
board qualified its earlier stand
that if mediation settled the
situation, the dismissed teachers
could apply for re-employment.
PHOENIX, Ariz. W —¦ A
man appeared at the Arizona
secretary- of state's office Tues-
day to file an initiative proposi-
tion seeking to lower the voting
age from 21 to 18.
But office clerks told the man
they could not accept the pa-
pers. The reason, he was not old
enough to sign the necessary
papers. He had to be 21.
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PRAGUE (AP) - The watch-
dog body of the Cechoslovak
Communist party said Tuesday
that cancelations of party mem-
bership have increased since
1967, the news agency CTK re-
ported.
After discussing a report on
membership and disciplinary
measures in 1968 and the first
quarter this year, members of
the Central Control and Audit-
ing Commission noted a con-
siderable decline in the use of
educational measures- including
party punishments, CTK said.
The commission report added
that, "despite repeated warn-
ings by the party Central Com-
mittee, some communists and
bodies are seriously violating
party statutes."
Report Decrease
in Czech Red
Parfv Members
Department of
Social Services
Trimmed Again
MADISON, Wis. W - The
Joint Finance Committee, hav-
ing already recommended $20
million be cut out of the De-
partment of Health and Social
Services' 1969-71 budget re-
quests, voted Tuesday to elimi-
nate $8.9 million more.
The budget-reviewing com-
mittee's latest action involves
the department's request for
funds with which to develop a
centralized food handling facil-
ity for state institutions* and
could delay for two years plans
on four other major projects.
WILBUR Schmidt, depart-
ment secretary, said the food
facility would allow the state to
save money by preparing whole
sides of beef for refrigerated
shipment to state institutions.
The department, he said, is
only "trying to move in the di-
rection of efficiency . . .  and
that requires a substantial ini-
tial investment."
He estimated the state could
save $110,000 annually through
central food handling.
Also included among the Tues-
day reductions in the depart-
ment's proposed $25.9 million
building budget were plans for
children's cottages at the Win-
nebago and Mendota state hos-
pitals, and administration build-
ings at the Northern and South-
ern colonies.
Left for further consideration
was a proposed power generat-
ing station for state buildings
at Waupun.
THE WINNEBAGO, Mendota,
Northern and Southern elimina-
tions were recommended by As-
semblyman David Martin of
Neenah and Sen, Chester
Dempsey of Hartland , two Re-
publicans who serve as a sub-
committee to study State Build-
ing Committee proposals.
J o i n t  Finance Committee
members criticized the central-
ized food handling proposal,
saying it could mean state gov-
ernment competition with pri-
vate enterprise, which they de-
scribed as adequate for sup-
plying the institutlons.
NASF'iVILLTS, Tenn . (AP) -
Tho Riverside Jayuces, who
perform their works from Inside
the Tennessee State Prison
here, have captured the top re-
gional outstanding project
award.
The inmato-Jiiycecs were cit-
ed for a "Tapes for Vietnam"
project , which Involved sending
more than 309 tapes of music,
news and comment to service-
men in the combat zone. Local
country music personalities and
news media personnel provided
assistance in the winning effort ,
The group nlso received a tro-
phy from the Btatc's llth region
for having tho lnrgest numerical
increase in membership.
Prison Jaycees
Given Regional
Project Awa rd
PRESIDENT AT THE KEYS . . . Duke Ellington listens
as President Nixon plays "Happy Birthday" on the East
Room grand piano during Ellington's White House birthday
party Tuesday night. The Duke celebrated his 70th birthday
at the dinner hosted by the President in his honor. (AP
Photofax)
Stezenski Fires
WSC No-Hitter
WARRIO RS SWEEP UPPER IOWA
0^—¦••— «-¦—
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
For Greg Stezenski it was a
day to remember . And Upper
Iowa University 's baseball team
probably won't forget Tuesday
afternoon in Gabrych Park for
a while either.
Stezenski, a junior righthand-
er from Shawano, Wis., who
migrated to Winona State by
way of Stevens Point State Uni-
versity two years ago, fired a
no-hitter in the first game of
a doubleheader Tuesday at Gab-
rych Park as the Warriors
blanked Upper Iowa 6:0.
In . the nightcap captain Bob
Goldstrand crashed a pair of
home runs and Chip Schwartz
and Rick Smith combined for
a five-hit shutout as the War-
riors swept the twin bill 4-0.
CrREG STEZENSKI
Hurls No-Hitter
BOB GOLDSTRAND
Socks Two Home JRuns
STEZENSKI went into the
first game without having pitch-
ed for 10 days. He was facing
an Upper Iowa team that had
an 11-6 record, was ranked
sixth in the NAIA in team bat-
ting with a .321 record and
led the NAIA in home runs.
But that all came crashing
down in a hurry.
Stezenski, who was 6-1 with
a 2.04 earned run average for
WSC as a sophomore, struck
out the side in the first inning;
walked a batter in each of the
second, third and fourth; issued
t*wo free passes in the fifth , and
then retired Upper Iowa in or-
der in the last two innings. He
is now 2-1 this season.
He struck out 11 and walked
five, using 101 pitches to throw
the no-hitter, first by a "Winona
State pitcher since J. D. Bar-
nette (now with the Pittsburgh
Pirate organization) did it
against Bemidji in 1965,
"THAT'S the first one I've
ever thrown,'' said Stezenski,
still a little awed by the turn
of events. "I threw three one*
Mters in high school but never
could get that no-hitter — until
now."
There were only two instances
in which Upper Iowa even came
close to a hit. In the second
inning, first baseman Tim Ne-
velle sent a shot in the hole
between short and third, but
Goldstrand backhanded it and
cut 7 Nevelle down by half a
step. In the . fifth, when two
walks and an error put Upper
Iowa runners on second and
third with two cub Lance -Darch
hit a chopper »5 front of the)
plate. Stezenski hustled off the
mound and threw the slow-foot-
ed Darch out by only a step
to save the no-hitter and pre-
vent a run from scoring. UI
managed to hit only one ball
out of the infield.
Winona got Stezenski the only
run he needed in the fourth
when Dick McNary walked,
stole second and went to third
on the catcher 's wild throw.
Goldstrand followed with a long
sacrifice fly to center.
THE WARRIORS tucked It
away in the fifth with four runs
and Stezenski had the honor
of starting the trouble with a
one-out double. Steve Lathrop
sent him home with a double,
and John Almquist's single put
runners on first and third. Mc-
Nary followed with a double off
the scoreboard , scoring both
runs.
That spelled the end for Pea-
cock starter Joe McGillicuddy,
but Goldstrand greeted reliever
Duffy Dwyer with an rbi single
before he put out the fire.
Mark Raas singled across the
sixth Warrior run in the sixth.
THE NO-HITTER seemed to
demoralize Upper Iowa. Al-
though the Peacocks put three?
hits together to load the bases
in the second inning of the
second game against Schwartz,,
only one of them left the in-
field. That threat was ended by
a double play. They managed!
only two hits the remainder o£
the afternoon as Schwartz pick-
ed up his fourth victory in sis
decisions. Smith added insult to
injury by striking out the side
in the seventh as the .321 Pea-
cock batting average took a
thumping via its five for 48 per-
formance against WSC pitching.
Upper Iowa hurler Dave Close
was also giving the WarrioT
hitters trouble — until GoM-
strand connected for his first
round-tripper leading off th«
fourth. That shot carried 3W)
feet over the left field wall. Just
prior to that McNary had h5t
a blast approximately 385 feet
to dead center for a triple but
was out at the plate when Ite
tried to score when the relay
throw momentarily got away.
ALTHOUGH allowing only
that run| Close was relieved En
the sixth and reliever Arnie Led-
stad feft Goldstrand's wrath as
the Warrior shortstop cracked
one over the 325-foot mark 3n
right field. The 3-5 afternoon
with four rbi brought his sea-
son total to five home runs and
20 rbi as he closes in on the
single season records in both
categories (seven and 28) set
by Hank Zacharias last seaso»n.
Goldstrand' s round - tripp er
unsettled Leistad and two mo-re
runs crossed the plate on Raas'
single and a fielders choice.
This weekend the Warriors,
now 10-9 this season, return to
NIC action when UM-Morris in-
vades for three games. The first
contest will start at 3 p.m.
Friday with a doublehcadaer
scheduled for Saturday. Start-
ing time is noon.
FIRST GAME
Upper lowa (0) Winona »)
¦b r h ib r h
Rourk«,n J o 0 Lalhrop,r» ] H 1
Darcb,rt 3 a s Almqulst.cl 4 S I
Ferraro.c J o 0 McNory.lb J 3 |
Ndvcllclh 3 0 0 Goldstrnd.u I a 1
Buchan.cl i o 0 Kroschcl 2 O 0
Reavci.tr j  o a Dom.lf 1 ea o
Lindsay 1 * 6  Harloj.c 1 1 0
Mines,Jb 2 0 0 Rau,2b j to l
Notollcky.l b l o 0 Sleitnskl.p j i a
McGulcdy.p l o o  
Owyer.p s o o  Totali 14 4 •
Totals Jl 0 i
UPPER IOWA OOO OOO 0—0
WINONA OOO 141 x — 4
E—Steienskl 2, Ferraro 2. RBI—La-
throp, McNary 2, Ooldilrand 2, Raai.
2D—Ltlhrop, McNiry, Ste-jeruM, SB-
Rour*», Lindsay, Almquli!, McNary, C-oW-
strand, Marios. SF-Goldstrand. 0>P—
Upper lowa t, LOD—Upper lowa j, W|.
nona J. PO-A—Upper lowa 111, Winona
217.
IP H R ER BB 50
McOllllcuddy (L| ,. 4<h i s 4 i l
Dwyer J Vx i 1 1 T 2
Sloienikl |W) 7 0 0 0 S- 11
WF-Dwyer 2. PB-Hirloi, Ferraro.
SECOND OAMB
Winona (4) Upper lowa (0)
•b r h ib rt
Lathrop.tr 3 0 0 Rourkcss 3 0 1
Almqul»t,cr 4 o 1 Darch ,rl 3 0 0
McNary.lb 3 0 1 Notollcky.lb 3 0 0
QoldalrnoVss a } 1 Hc . lle. lh 3 0 0
Har|oi,l( 3 1 1 Buchan.cl 3 0 2
Spen<er,lb 3 I 1 Dvvyer.lf 3 0 1
Raas,lb 3 0 I UndjoMb 3 0 1
McNaniara.c 3 0 0 Sc(iroed«r,c 2 0 0
Schv/«rli,p 1 0  0 Jack.ph 1 0 0
Yoott .ph I O O  Cloio.p 2 0 0
Smlth.p 1 0 1 LclitaoVp o o o
Juna.pb 1 0 0
Totals 21 4 I 
Totals 27 0 3
UPPER IOWA 000 000 *3- 0
WINONA 000 101 K— 4
G—Spencer, Goldstrand. RBI—Gold-
strand 2, Rat i, MtcHnmar* . 3D—Mc-
Nary. IIR—Ooldslrand 2, SO-Ha rlos,
RourM, Ouchan, DP—Winona 1. LOD—
Upper lowa 4 , Winona 7. PO-A-U pp«r
lowa 18-10, Wlnoni 21-*.
IP it H En no so
Close (L) 5 1 1 1 . 4
Lolitad , 1 4 3 3 a 0
SctmarlM (W) 5 4 o o o i
Smith , . ,  2 1 0 0 O 1
Inventive Jones
Paces Celtic Win
TO TIE NBA SERIES
BOSTON (AP) - The Boston
Celtics had the Los Angeles
Lakers talking to themselves to-
day after Sam Jones' off-bal-
ance shot in the final seconds
rolled teasingly around the rim
and then dropped through to
even' their National Basketball
Association championship play-
off series.
"When the good Lord wants
you to win, you win ," said a dis-
consolate Jerry7 West, whose
magnificent 40-point perform-
ance wasn 't enough to prevent
Boston 's 89-88 victory.
"A loss like that is hard U
take,'' the Lakers superstar
muttered. "I must be a loser
. . . I know."
.The Lakers have a history of
frustration against the Celtics,
having lost out to the perennial
champions in the NBA finals
five times in the last seven
years.
This time they jumped off to a
2-0 lead in Los Angeles only Lo
have the Celtics win the next
two games at Boston Garden ,
sending the teams back to the
coast all square for Thursday
night's fifth game.
The dramatic finish Tuesday
night came about after West's
consistent brilliance had put the
Lakers in command with an 88-
87 lead and possession of the
ball with some 15 seconds re-
maining. Emmette Bryant
stole the pass-in and fed Jones,
who missed a shot. The Celtics
got the ball out of bounds, ho*w-
ever, and with seven seconds
left they set up Jones again for
their final chance.
The 35-year-old sharpshooter ,
who is retiring after this season,
stumbled as he shot. The ball
rolled around the rim , then
dropped in as the record crowd
of 15,128 went into near hyste-
ria.
Player-Coach Bill Russell said
everything went as planned on
that final play—in which three
men screened for Jones—until
the fctera n backcourt ace
slipped.
"That's the play we called ,"
Russell said . "He wasn't sup-
posed to stumble though , TBiat
was his innovation. "
Jones thought he had missed
the shot, but ho had an ace up
his sleeve.
"I tried to get it high and get
backspin on it ," he said. "Tliat
way if I missed, I knew Russell
had a chance for the rebound. "
The only trouble with fllils
strategy was that Russell,
knowing that the Lakers might
commit a foul and wanting his
hest free throw shooters on the
floor , had benched himself for
those final seconds and wasn't
in the game.
"He wasn't?" Jones asked
when informed of this. There he
just burst out laughing.
The game was a defensive
struggle in which both sides
shot poorly—Los Angeles 39 per
cent and Boston only 32 per
cent.
The Celtics jumped Into n
quick 10-0 lend nnd Boston also
led by as many as nine pointa in
the third period.
West got hot on each of these
occasions to pull this team with-
in range , nnd continued hitting
until the end in almost single-
iinnclcdly bringing the Lakers
through .
John HnvHcck and Ln rry
Siegfried led Boston 's scoring
for the second straight ga me
with 2i nnd 20 points respective-
«y.
I 
LAWN BOY!
America's No. 1 Mower —
Exclusively at ROBB
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Trade Up Now!
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Says Twins Would Give
Walter Johnson Trouble
ROYALS' GORDON AFTER 9-1 LOSS
MINNEAPOLIS (AP > - Kan-
sas City Manager Joe Gordon
says the great Walter Johnsons,
fabled Hall of Fame baseball
pitcher , would have trouble with
the present day Minnesota Twin s
lineup.
The Twins crunched Gordon 's
Royals 9-1 Tuesday, blasting out
14 hits, including Harmon Kille-
brew's eighth career grand slam
homer. After the onslaught, tho
Twins batting average stood at
a torrid .293.
"There ark no dead spots in
the Twins lineup, " said Gordon,
"The way they're hitting now,
Walter Johnson couldn 't get
them out."
Johnson , the Washington Sen-
ators stalwart , earned his base-
ball niche with a record 113 ma-
jor league shutouts and a career
low earned run average of 2.37
in the early part of this cen-
tury.
Minnesota Twins Manager
Billy Martin apparently can't
pinpoint tho reason for Ihe hit-
ting success.
I haven t got nn answer for
it ,'* ho snid . "Except in spring
training, we had a lot of extra
hitting practice. If that' s the an-
swer, I don't know, We hit in
the morning and we hit in the
afternoon until we broltc camp ."
Killebrew, now with 401 care er
homers, snicl: "When everybody
(regulars ) is hitting it helps ev-
erybody else."
The Royals took n 1-0 lend In
the second inning when Bob Oli-
ver, a former Twins minor
leaguer who had been hitting
.077 with Kansas City, lined n
solo liomcr into (lie left field
seats off rookie Dick Woodson.
The Twins charged buck In
the third when Ted Uhlnendcr
nnd Ilod Cnrcw led off with sin-
gles and Tony Oliva *wan hit liy
a pitch.
'When the bases nre loadocl
there is no place for mc to go,"said Killebrew , who had been
walked in his previous four al-
bats after he hit a sacrifice fly
Monday with the bases jammed
to score a run.
Killebrew worked Kansas Cily
rookie right-hander Roger Nel-
son to a 3-2 count before driving
a 356-foot homer into the left
field stands.
The Twins went on to their
12th victory in their last 15
games and took a 1% game lead
in the West Division of the A.L.
over idle Oakland.
Catcher John Roseboro hit
four singles for the Twins, rais-
ing his average to .366 while Ca-
rew, Uhlaender , Killebrew and
Rich Reese each had two hits.
Leo Cardenas and Woodson
were the only starters to go
without a hit .
"I liope they arc cooled off by
the next time we play them ,"
said Gordon. "It puts a lot of
pressure on our pitchers ."
The Twins, winners of four
straight , got their third straight
nine-inning performance from at
starting pitcher.
Woodson , fined $50 for his
part in a fight last week with
Oakland's Reggie Jackson , scat-
• * *Km««3 Clly (0) Mlnneiola (4)
• b rhb l  abrhb l
Kelly,cl 4 t * 0  Uhlaandr.cl 4 12  0
Flore.lb O O O  carew,2b 4 I I l
Jonei,p 0 0 0 0 ' Ollv*,rl J i l l
Orago.p 0 0 0 0 Klllbrevob 3 1 1 4
Plnlel ls,lf 4 0 1 o oulllcMb 1 0  0 0
Poy,]b 4 0 1 0  Holllej.lf 10  1 0
Adalr,3b 4 0 10  Tovar.ll 3 1 0  0
Rodrlauei.c 4 0 0 0 Recie.lb S 0 2 0
Oliver,rf 4 1 3  1 Cardenai.n J 1 0 T
Rloi.l) 1 0 I O  Roioboro.c 4 1 4 0
Klrkptck.ph 10 0 0 Tltctwakl.c t u t
Nolion.p l O 0 0 R.Woodin.p 4 0 0 0
Wlckrslim.p 0 0 0 0 .
Kcouoh.lb 10  O O  Totali lit 14 7
Tolala 34 I f 1
KANSAS CITY Old 000 000- 1
MINNESOTA , DM 103 lOx— »
E— Pineda, Adair, Foy. DP—Kaniat
City 1, Mlnnftiota 1. LOD—Kansai CHy
S, Mlnneiou 10. JD-Foy. HR-R, Oliver
(I). Killebrew (4). SB-Kelly.
IP H It CR DH SO
Nolion (L,ll) SV> 13 1 * 3 4
Wlchersham li 0 o 0 0 o
Jonos 1 1 3 o 3 i
Drago l l o o o 2
Woodson (W.1-0) . . .  f » 1 1 3  5
HOP-ny Nation (oliva), Wr-.Nelion,
Jonei >. T-2i37. A-4,100.
tered nine Oakland hits. He
struck out five, including three
in the first inning, and walked
two.
T h e  (!-fnot-5 rookie pitched
from a stretch most of the after-
noon as the Royals put runners
on base in all but two innings
and left eight runners stranded.
Martin , however, was pleased
with Woodson's performance
after the tall rookie right-
hander got his first major
league victory after pitching
mostly relief duty in recent
games.
"I knew he could do it ," Mar-
tin said. "When he gets the fast
balls over, he's a good pitcher,
He is a good thrower , a
battler."
Oliver fouled o(f six pitches
before hitting -his homer.
"We were hurting for pitching
two days ago," said Martin.
"We needed our pitchers to go
all Ihe way, So along come Per-
ry and Woodson.''
Jim Perry scattered seven
Kansas City hits ns the Twins
beat the Royals 4-0 Monday.
THE FLOOD BEGINS . . .  Tom Greer (left) and John Nett come across
with the first two runs in what proved to be a five-run fifth inning for St.
Mary's as the Redmen opened their home season with . 'a sweep over Gus-
tavus, 7-1 and 8-0. Tom Sundby (11) awaits his turn at. bat. (Daily News Sport*
photo)- - . ' .'
LAST MINUTE INSTRUCTIONS . .  . St.
Mary's coach Max Molock gives Mark Servais
(6) a few final instructions before the La
Crosse freshman takes his turn at bat in the
fifth inning of Tuesday's first game against
Gustavus at Terrace Heights. Standing by is
Larry Fronczak (18). Servais reached base
on an error. (Daily News Sports photo)
Defeat Gustie
NinefJ-l, 8-0
By CARL PETEBSON
Daily News Sports Editor
The next time Chuck Rich-
ards doesat feel well, Gustavus
Adolphus hopes he takes care
of himself — in bed or at least
somewhere besides a baseball
field.
The C h i c a g o  sophomore
catcher, along with steady
pitching performances by John
Ruddy and Pat Wiltgen, spark-
ed St. Mary's to a 7-1 and 8-0
sweep over the Gusties at Ter^
race Heights Tuesday afternoon
in the Redmen's first appear-
ance on their home diamond.
RICHARDS banged out six
hits iri seven times at bat, in-
cluding a pair of triples and
three doubles. In all, he drove
in six runs and raised his bat-
ting average to .409 for the sea-
s<fti.
"He's been listless all week.
At first we thought he might
have mono or something be-
cause he had such a lack of
energyt The doctor still isn't
sure what it is, b u t  said
Chuck could play" grinned St.
Mary's coach Mas Molock aft-
er the second game.
The victories improved the
Redmen's conference record to
6-0 and put them two games up
on their closest contender, Augs-
burg. The two teams collide
Thursday at Terrace Heights in
another doubleheader, with the
first game starting at 2 p.m.
"THESE TWO wins over Gus-
tavus were important ones. We
have the schedule in our favor
now and look like a pretty
gCod bet to win a second
straight title with six of our last
eight games at home," said
Molock.
After Tuesday's performance,
who would argue? The Redmen
collected a total of 19 hits off
six Gustie pitchers, reeled off
* ' ir ir
FIRST GAME
Guitavut (1) SI. Mary'i (7)
•b r h ib r h
Wcit,cf 1 0  0 Taylor,)b 4 0 1
Goudy.p 1 0  0 Grcerjb 3 I 0
Anderson,p 0 0 0 Nctl.rf 5 j ]
Fredrkioivp 1 0 0 RlcUrdi.c 4 l 3
Robb,si 1 0  0 Sundby,is 4 1 2
Donson .c ) 0 1 Serv»l«,2b 4 1 1
SMII,rt J 0 0 Fronczak,!* 2 0 I
Isaacson,! I I O O  Durr.cl 1 0 0
Krob,3b 1 1 0 Rudity.p 1 0  0
Blomqulsr .lb 1 0  0 
Rodloll.lb 1 0 I Totali 17 7 »
Totali 11 I 1
GUSTAVUS 001 000 0-1
ST, MARY'S 10I» 05- x- 7
E-Woit, Robb 1, Sundby, Servais. RBI
—Rodloll , Rlchardi <4, Ruddy. 2B—Rich-
ards, Natl. JB-Rlchardj 1, S-Blomqulil.
DP—Guilaviu 1, SI. Mary'i 1. LOB—
Guitavut 3, St, Mary'i I, PO-A—Qui-
tavui H-IO, Sf, M«ry's 21-7.
IP H R ER BB SO
Joudy } 4 1 0 0 1
Andenon (L) Itt 4 f 2 4 1
Fredrickson l'/i 1 1 0 1 1
Roddy CW) 7 2 1 1 1 f
HBP—Nell (Andenon), WP—Andenon
1, Ruddy,
SBCOND OAME
Guitavua (0) St, Mary'i (I)
»t) r h »b r h
Radlofl,2b 1 0 0  Taylor.lb * 1 1Isaacson,If 1 0 1 Scraban.lb 1 1 0
Robb,n i 0 I QrotrM 3 I I
Benson,c 1 0  0 Nilt,rf 4 1 1
SlmlUI 1 0 0  Rlnn.lb I O O
Kreb,3b 1 0 1 Richards,c 3 1 1
Dcsclmati.ph 1 0 0 Sundby,i» 2 0 O
BlmquliMb 2 0 0 Servalj .lb 3 0 2
Gahrke.pti 1 0 0 Fronaak.lf 1 0 1
Rlnfjus.rt 2 0 0 Durr.cf 1 0 O
Oitl>y,p 1 0 0 Flyniuf 1 0  0
Bulas.p 1 0 1 Wllttjen.p 3 1 1
Brlnkmnn.p 1 0 1 
Totali 7* I 10
Tolals 19 0 5
GUSTAVUS OOO OOO O- O
ST. MARY'S 0«J 100 X- I
G-Robb, Bulas. RBI—Taylor , Qrlir.
Richards 2, Sundby, Sarvali 2. IB-Hatt,
Rlchardi 1, IB-Taylor. SF-S-undby. OP
-SI. Mary'i 1. LOB-Ouitavui 7/ St.
Mary'i 4. POA-Ouitavui IM, St, Ma-
ry 'i 21-*»,
IP II R ER on SO
Oslhy CL)  Hi 7 * * 0 1
Bulni 1V» 1 1 1  1 O
tlrlnkm-iti 1 0 0> 0 0 J
Willow (W) 7 i O 0 ) J
HBP—Nail (Oitby). Wp-Oalby,
four double plays (twd in each
game) and were generally im-
pressive throughout.
As usual, the pitching was
strong. Ruddy fired a two-hit-
ter for his third victory in five y
decisions this year in the open-
er and Wiltgen scattered five .
hits and ran his record of not
having allowed an earned run
this year to 25 2-3 innings in
the second game.
GUSTAVUS' only hits off
Ruddy were Greg Benson's sin-
gle in the second and a single
by Keith Radloff in the third to
drive in Bob Kreb, who had
walked to open the inning,
with the visitors' only run of
the afternoon.
After that Ruddy- retired nine
in a rofw, including a stretch
where he struck out five
straight, before 7, Stan Fred-
rickson reached on an error in
the sixth. The junior righthand-
er fanned eight for the game.
Captain Tom Greer made the
play of the day in the top of
the seventh when he backhand-
ed a hard grounder behind
third, whirled and threw out
Bob Shull at first.
"Our fielding was really
great today ; Greer 's play was
typical tff the way he handles
himself out there. And Sundby
(shortstop , Tom) and Servais
(second, baseman, Mark ) are
the best double play combina-
tion I've ever had in my years
here," landed Molock.
AS FOR hitting, well, back-
to-feack doubles by John Nett
and Richards produced a run in
the first inning off Gustie start-
er Mick Goudy (ex-Cannon
Falls atblefe). The southpaw
left the game in the third , how-
ever, and was replaced by Brad
Anderson , who was touched for
five runs in the breakaway
fifth.
A pair of errors, three walks,
singles by Sundby and Wayne
Taylor and Richards' cwo-run
triple did the damage.
The Redmen got another in
the seventh when Richards tri-
pled in Nett , who had reached
base when Buster West dropped
his fly hall in deep center field.
In the second game, St.
Mary 's got a run in the second
when Richards singled and
(Continued on Page 21A)
RICHARDS
Richards Sparks Redmen Sweep
iwm -r IITII jM-i.MiEr.T y—p
FREE
from Kal Kan
There's more good
meat in Kal Kart .
Send this coupon in for
one FREE can of CHUNK
BEEF ,
SEND YOUR NAME AHD nDDDtSS TO
KM. KAN fOODS, INCf.0. BOX #17,
IOS ANnci r.5, cuiron'iiA 900*31
j  Re:.t.tlcttcl lo 1 coupon per l i .mi ':/
Hawks Sixth
Af Logan Heel
U CROSSE, Wis. — Winona
High placed in five events and
scored Wk points to finish sixth
out of eight teams in the La
Crosse Logan Invitational Track
meet Tuesday, here,
Winona came up with four
third places and one fifth to
accumulate its total. The thirds
were recorded by Bill Keiper in
the 220-yard dash. Lenny Berg-
ler in the discus, Gary Mueller
in the 440 and by the milo re-
lay team. The fiOQ-yard relay
team finished f if Hi.
Menomonie , Wis., ran away
with the meet, rolling up 19'.
points and taking eiflht of 14
firsts. Tomah had *14'/*' points
Sparta 32, Logan 24 , Viror iun
20, Winona 12Vi, Ln Crescent 7
and Black River Falls 4H.
Place-winners for Ln Cres-
cent were Duane Von Arx , third
ln tlie (180; Ambuehl , fourth in
the mile, nnd Kathan , fourth in
tile high ju mp,
Walks, Errors
Help Rushford
MABEL, Minn. - Rushftfrd
got the benefit of 10 walks and
eight Mnbel-Cnnton errors io
take a 10-5 Root River Confer-
ence baseball victory Tuesday.
The Trojans , trailing 3-0, ex-
ploded for two runs in the
fourth and fi ve in the fifth to
win it. Only twrt of their 10 runs
wore earned.
Dnrrcll Bunge had two hits
for Rushtord , now 3-1 in tho con -
ference. Mabel-Cnnion , now 1-3
and .3-4 over all , got a pair of
hits from Dick Engrav ,
R U E
Ruitiford 000 351 0—19 5 1
Mabel-Canton 110 001 0— 5 4 t
KllniM and Overland; Morrill, Kelly IS)
and [(until.
Sentiment Moves
But Not Teams
TOWARDS NFL SHIFT-WREE PLAN
NEW YORK (AP) - Pro foot-
ball's 26 club owners went into
joint session today, leaning to-
ward a proposed plan to shift
three National Football League
teams to the American Football
League as a solution to the thor-
ny problem of realignment.
But while the Shift-Three Flan
emerged as the most likely
foundation on which accord
could be built that left the big-
ger question unresolved:
What bricks will come out of
the' older of pro football's two
houses to form the new archi-
tecture of the sport in 1970?
The plan to shift three NFL
teams, interpreted in ^ somequarters as another triumph for
the AFL in these meetings that
actually began in mid-March at
Palm Springs, Calif., seemed to
gain ground in the initial skir-
mishing Tuesday as the two
leagues met separately.
•"At this point the AFL seems
to be in general accord on three
NFL teams moving," explained
Commissioner Pete Rozelle.
"And the NFL talked about that
more than any other plan. It
would seem most of the Ni?L
clubs would favor this ap-
proach."
Under that plan, one of cur-
rently three being considered,
three NFL teams would join the
10 teams that now make up the
AFL -7 to ' form one conference
while the remaining 13 NFL
teams would form the other,
with a 4-4-5 divisional set-up in
each.
The other two plans call for
either a complete reshuffling of
the 26 teams or a 4-4-5 divisional
arrangement in which the five
teams ia each of the AFL's divi-
sions would link up with the
two-four team divisions Hn each
Of the NFL's conferences.
The Shift-Three Plan was fa-
vored by the AFL because it ful-
filled two of its main considera-
tions—a 13-13 line-up, rather
than the current 16-10 setup,
and the retention of as much
AFJ. identity as possible.
But while sentiment seemed
to be moving in that direction,
no teams were. And, said Ro-
zelle, "none have specifically
heen asied to move."
Baltimore,. New Orleans, At-
lanta, Dallas and Minnesota
have been mentioned as- possi-
ble shift candidates but as of
Tuesday there were no volun-
teers publicly.
"Literally, yon could force
teams to move on a vote basis,"
said Rozelle, "but from a prac-
tical standpoint you want agree*
ment."
Rozelle emphasized how diffi-
cult a decision it would be to se-
lect the bricks for the founda-
tion if the Shift-Three Plan were
adopted.
"This is a monumental deci-
sion/' he said. "Some of these
people have ,a tradition of 50
years tn the NFL. And whatever
they da they can make mistakes
so that's what they want to
avoid. It's a big one—they don't
want tc foul it up.
"We are going to do our best
to realign here. We want it, We
want it badly. But if we don't do
it here, we'll work some more
and come back in two weeks."
Dutchman s
Comer Rips
3,062 Series
Dutchman's Corner barged In-
to the top ten on the city bowl-
ing front Tuesday night, smash-
ing a 3,062 team series that
catapulted it into seventh place
this season.
The series was built around
a 1,078 game as Duane Nelson
led the onslaught with 228-612
in the National League at West-
gate Bowl.
Six hundreds appeared in two
other loops btfC-flo top ten
counts were registered.
In the Four-City circuit at
Hal-Rod Lanes Tom Hotmay
came up with the city's biggest
individual effort of the night,
socking a 229-648 errorless for
William's Glass House. His
team totaled 2,914, while Bell's
Bar counted 1,042.
Ken Donahue had a 625 and
Dick Magin a 605 in the same
circuit, while Ray Thrune had
a. 588 errorless.
Bob "Weisbrod jolted the only
honor count in the Classic loop
at the Winona Athletic Club.
Weisbrod shot a 236-622 which
sparked Koehler Auto Body to
l,0l9-2,m. Ed Buck's Camera
Shop also had a 2,904. .
The gals came within five pins
of a top ten count when West
End Greenhouse hammered 980
in the Ladies City league at
Hal-Rod Lanes. The team game
culminated in a 2,724 series. In-
dividual honors went to a pair
of Cozy Corner gals: Yvonne
Carpenter with 551 and Shirley
Squires with 204-510.
Other 500s included Phyllis
Thurley's 539, Grace Tambor-
nino's 532, Betty Beranek's 524,
Barbara Pozanc' 519, Esther Po-
zanc' 518, Ruth Novotny's 517,
Ramona Hildebrandt's 515, Bev-
erly Biltgen's 515, Audrey Sier-
acki's 511, Irene Gostomski's
508 and Helen Englerth's 500.
WESTGATE: Herb Pagel of
^
Merchants Bank and Bill Fred-
^fctick of Culligan's both hit 585s
in the American loop. Bob Wer-
ner had a 256 for Fenske's Body
Shop, and team honors went to
Winona Ready Mix with S81
and Culligan's with 2,794. Hot
Fish Shop and Earl's Tree Ser-
vice will bowl for the second
half title and the right to meet
A & D Bootery for the over
all crown.
In the Wenonah league Peggy
Carroll led Checkerboard Shop
to 863 with her 207. Marge Mc-
Nally had 485 for McNally
Builders and Warnken 's hit 2,-
476.
Preston Nine
Trounces Burros
LANESBORO, Minn. - Pres-
ton scored ih bunches and then
relied on the lanky arm of 6-5
sophomore Jeff Knies to blank
Lanesboro 11-0 in a Maple Leaf
Conference baseball game Tues-
day.
Knies fired a two-hit white-
wash in picking up the victory,
while Bill and Jim Hamper each
had a pair of hits for the 'Jays.
R H E
Preiton 400 30O O—11 7 0
Lanesboro 000 000 O— O 1 1
Knies and C. (Unipol; Culhertion and
Nelslad,
Pair of 3rd s
Best for WSC
Track Team
DECORAH, IOWA, - Winon a
State College's track team plac-
ed in only four events but that
was good enough for fourth or
fifth place according to unoffi-
cial results of the Lutheran Col-
lege Relays Tuesday.
A pair of third place finishes
by the 440 and 880-yard relay
team of Bob Meijpbrcsse, Den-
nis Murray, Russ Jacobson and
Pete Wade were the best the
Warriors could muster in the
10-team field.
The 480-yard shuttle hurdle
relay team of Glen Snesrud, Ar-
lie Wendlandt , Terry Sunneson
and John Martin finished fourth
and Wendlandt took a fourth
in the triple jump with a 43-7
effort, his best of the season.
"I was disappointed in the
distances again , but happy with
the turnabout of the sprint re-
lay team," said coach Bob Keis-
ter. "Dave Oland ran a 1:59.2
leg of the medley relay, but
that was the only improvement
among the distance men,"
Friday and Saturday the War-
riors travel to Sioux Falls ,
S.D., to take part ia the
Howard Wood Relays .
Astros Still
Out in Cold
LOSE 71H STRAIGHT
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Houston Astros might
have come out of the 1962 ex-
pansion draft in worse shape
than this year's two new Nation-
al League clubs, but it's seven
years later now and the Astros
still appear left out in the cold.
Colder than y e s t e r d a y 's
mashed potatoes, the , Astros
added another loss to their
worst record in the league by
dropping a 2-1 decision at Atlan-
ta Tuesday night, their seventh
consecutive defeat and 14th in
the last 15 games. They are 0-12
on the road.
"I think we're better than
this,'1 was about all suffering
Manager Harry Walker could
manage to say after his club fell
to a 4-19 record.
Although Montreal dropped a
2-0 verdict to the New York
Mets, and San Diego lost to Los
Angeles 2-1, the two newest
teams in tlie league had records
Houston could envy. The Expos
might be last in the East Divi-
sion, but they bave a 7-12
record, while the Padres are
fifth ahead of Houston in the
West at 9-13.
San Francisco, meanwhile, re-
mained tied with the Dodgers
for first place in the West by
beating Cincinnati 4-3 in 13 in-
nings and the Chicago Cubs in-
creased their East lead with a
1O-0 rout over Philadelphia.
Cold weather postponed St.
Louis' game at Pittsburgh.
"We're not loafing," Walker
insisted. ' 'We just get the bases
loaded and time after time the
batter drills one right into some-
one's glo*ve that just as easily
could have been a double."
That's close to what happened
against the Braves. Trailing 2-1,
the Astros loaded the bases in
the eightl inning with one out
on singles by Jesus Alou and
Jim Wynin, a sacrifice and an
intentional walk, but reliefer
Cecil Upshaw got Denis Menke
to hit into a force out at home
and then induced Curt Blefary
to ground out.
They also loaded the bases
with one out against winner Milt
Pappas in the fifth , but Alou
and Wymi both fouled out.
After Orlando Cepeda's sacri-
fice fly in the first gave Atlanta
a 1-0 lead, Pappas, 2-2, drove in
the decisive run himself in the
fourth with a single off loser
Denny Lemaster, 0-4.
Ed Kranepool's first two hom-
ers of the season—off Jim Grant
in the second apd sixth innings-
gave the. Mets, the other 1962 ex-
pansion club, their eighth victo-
ry in 19 games for a third place
tie in the East . Jerry Kossman
stopped Montreal on two hits be-
fore leaving with one out in the
fifth when his arm tightened,
and Nolan Ryan completed the
shutout, giving four more hits
and striking out seven.
Kranepool's homers gave him
53 with the Mets, breaking the
club record of 52 set by Frank
Thomas from 1962-64.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pvl. GB
Chicago ...7... H 4 .757
Pittsburgh 12 7 .<» VM
New York « 11 .411 4Vi
St. Louis . . . . . . .  t ll .411 *V»
Philadelphia .... 7 it .11* 7
Montriil . '. 7 11 .111 7tt
WEST DIVISION
¦IN. - I.. Pvl. OB
San Francl5<» .. 14 t .7(0
Loi Angeles 14 4 .700
Atlmla 13 7 .150 1
Cincinnati ...... • 11 .411 '
¦ 
sV*
San Diego • 11 .40» 4
Houston 4 1* .174 Wi
TUESDAY'S RESULT S
New York 1, Montreal 0.
San Francisco 4, Cincinnati 3 (ll in-
nings).
St. Louis al Pittsburgh (cold).
Chicago 10, Philadelphia 0.
Atlanta 2, Houston 1.
Los Angeles 2, San Diego 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
New York at Montreal (night).
Chicago at Philadelphia (night).
St. Louis al Pittsburgh (5), twl-iilght.
San Diego at Atlanta (night).
Houston at Cincinnati (night).
Los Angeles at San Francisco (night)
THURSDAY'S OAMES
New York at Montreal.
Los Angeles at San Francisco.
St. Louis al Pittsburgh (night).
San Diego ar Atlanta (night).
Houston at Cincinnati (night).
Only games scheduled. .
AMERICAN LE.~G.Ui:
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pvt, GB
Baltimore . . . . . . . IS T .'«**
Boston ll a .57** JM
New York 11 t .550 1
Detroit 10 t Mi JJi
Washington ll ll .IOO 4
Cleveland . . . . .  1 15 .0*3 11
WEST DIVISION
Vt. L, PvJ, GB
MINNESOTA .. .  IS 7 .432
Oakland . . . . . . . .  10 » . ,SM IV.
Chicago ¦ 7 ,J3J 2
KansaiCIfy 8 10 .4*4 J'/j
Seattle ? "> .413 4
California . ' . « * •«« «
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
MINNESOTA % Kansas City 1.
seatlle 1, California 0.
Baltimore at Cleveland, rain,
Boston 2, Hew York 1 .
Detroit Sr Washington 4,
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Seattle at MINNESOTA.
Oakland at California (nlghll-
Chicago at Kansas Cily - . (night).
Baltimore at Detro it (night).
Boston at Washington (night).
Cleveland at Niw York (night).
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Seattle at MINNESOTA.
Cleveland at New York.
Chicago at Kansas City (Iwlllgtit).
Oakland at California (night).
Baltimore at Detroit (night).
Boston at Washington (night).
A W^^ m^
(standings;
Redmen Drop
2 Track Duals
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Gale-
Ettrick High School's track
teams -were the victims of a
pair of triple winner^ last week
and in the process dropped a
pair of dual meets, 72-46 to
Trempealeau and 64-54 to Ar-
cadia.
Barry Eichman won the long
jump, ligh jump and 100-yard
dash to pace Trempealeau 's vic-
tory. Arcadia got wins in the
long jump and , both hurdles
from Joe Reuter in addition t»
a pair of wins from Jack Pe-
plinski in the dashes to pace
its triumph.
TREMPEALEAU 72
O ALE-ETTRICK 41.
Long Jump: 1. B. Eichman (T); J.
Blank I T ) ;  ). Baer (GE)l D—19-lVi.
Discus: ). Gartner (GE)- 3, Schuman
(T); 3. Prochowlci (T)l D—HOI. .
High Jump: 1. B. Eichman (TD 1.
Becker CT); 3. Tltlll (T); Hof.-5 l.
Sholi I. schuman (T); 2. Becker (T)>
3. Schernterhorn (GE); D—42-10.
Pole Vaull! I. Grieve (OE)j 1. Blank
(T)t 1. Dalllnson (OE» Hgl^-ll-0.
High Hurdles! 1. Brueggen (T); 2.
Thill n>i 3. S. Eichman (T); r-tll.1.
100-Yard Dash: 1. B. Eichman (T); 3.
Beer (GE); 1. Neuman (T)t T—ilO.f.
Mile: . Ltligang (OE)l 2. Kaste (OB);
1, Mlckoleon IT); T—StOO.
110-Yard Relay: 1, Oale-Bltrlck; T—
1:41.43.
440-Yard Bath: 1. Blank CT); 2. Her-
man (TD; 1, Dalflmon (GE); T— ;3B.3.
Low Hurdles: 1. Thill (T|; 3. Baer
(0E); . Cirhart <T)| T-:I3.45,
ISO-Ya rd Run: 1. Olnei (OB)/ 2. New-
man <T3) 3, Lakey (T); T-3i1I.J.
320-Y»rd Dash: 1, Schubert (T); 2.
Benrud (OE); J. B, Eichman (T); T—
itJ.J.
Mile Relay : 1. Gsle-EtlrlcK; T~1iJt.4.
ARCADIA 4'
•GAIEBTTRICK 14
Shot: 1, Skroch (A); 7. Arnold (Ad
1, Schermerhorn (GB); D—4H0Vi.
High Jump: 1, Byon (QE) and Glury
(A), tie; 3. Grieve <GE)| llgl,—J-0.
Long JumPi 1. Reuter (A); I. Poplin-
¦kl (A);  3. George (A); D—20-MSt.
Discuss 1. Woychlck (A) i  1. Skroch
(A)i 3. Jacobs (QE); D-lls-2 ' ,.
High Hurdles: 1. Reuter (A); 2. John,
son (GE)i 1. Halvorson (A); T—ill.11.
100-Yard Deshs 1, Pepllmkl (A); a,
Baer (<3E)| 1. Blsek (A); T—i10.t.
Mile: 1, Lelsgang (QE)/ 2. Kasta
(OE); I. Millsicwtkl (A); T—4:11,1.
BSD-Yard Relay: 1. Gale-Eltrlck; T—
l:3».
440-Y-ard Dash: 1, Daffinson (OB);
2. Haines (A); 3, Olnes (GE)i T— iJ».5,
Pole Vaull: 1. Grieve (QE)i 3. Arn-
old (A) ; 3, Daffinson (GE); Hoi.—1MV4,
Low Hurdles: ). Reuter (A); 2. Baer
(GE); 1. Illlllg (A); T~i21.».
SlO-Ytrd Run-, i, olnes (OE); 3. Klink
(A); 31, Schlesser (A); T—lill.l,
310-Y ard Dashi t. Peplinski (A); 1.
Benrud (OE); 3, Reuter (M l  T-:14.1.
Mile Relay: I. Oale-Etlrlck; T-3:47.7.
Patfin Trims
Ex-Mates on
Two-Hitter
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Marty Pattin got the Barber
to trim oEf some excess curls
free of charge. Ncfw Pattin's
making the California Angeles
pay for lifting his halo.
Pattin, picked up by Seattle
from California in the American
League expansion draft ,' pitched
a two-hitter Friday as the Pilots
nipped the Angels 1-0 on an
eighth inning homer by catcher
Larry Haney.
The victory was Pattin 's sec-
ond in two appearances against
his ftfrmer teammates. The
complete game was his first in
the majors.
"Give tbe credit to our pitch-
ing coach, Sal 'The Barber'
Maglie," said the . 26-year-old
right-hander, who held the An-
gels hitless for 7 2-3 innings and
finished with 11 strikeouts. "He
changed my delivery and gave
me a couple of other sugges-
tions during spring training.
"Before, I had a lot ot wasted
effort. I *was rearing back and
winding up. Sal got me to take
less of a windup and to stop
rearing back."
Maglie, who pitched a no-hit-
ter 13 years ago for the old
Brooklyn Dodgers/ watched his
protege stop the Angels cold un-
til Tom Satriano singled with
two out in the eighth. Jim Fre-
gosi singled with two out in the
ninth, but Haney cut him down
trying to steal second, nailing
Pattin's third vicicfty against
one loss.
In other AL games, Boston
shaded the New York Yankees
2-1, ending Mel Stottlemyre's
winning string at five ; Detroit
topped Washington 5-4 on Rick-
ey Stanley's three-run double in
the nimh and Minnesota pound-
ed Kansas City $-1 behind Har-
mon Killebrew's grand slam
homer.
Holmen Romps in
Track Dual
BANGOR, Wis. - With Dan
Mollis setting a new school pole
vault record at 10-9, Holmen
romped past Bangor 82-36 in a
dual track meet Monday,
Long Jump: 1. llaFliur (H); 1. Wing
(H); 3. TabDerl (H)r D-IM',4.
Shot: l. Dieckman (H) and Holf (H).
tl»; 3. Kennedy (H); D—31-1.
High Jump: 1. Bllikemper (H» 1.
Berg (H); 3. Hauler (H)i Hgt.-5-3V<.
Pol* Vault: 1. Hollli (H); 2. Sparks
(B); 1, Onsrvd IH); Hgl.-lO-*.
DISOJJ: 1. Hledfeldt (B); >. Hotlla
(H); 3. Johnson (B); D-105-11'A.
High Hurdles: l. Hauur (H); ]. Small
(B); 3. Oflirud (H) ;  T- -.U.9.
100-Yard Daih: I. Marcus (H); 1.
Mashak- (B); 3. LaFleur (H)» T-:I1.35.
Mile: i. Mulder (H); 2. eisen (B);
J. Casbera (H); T—5:«.M.
180-Yard Relay: 1. Holmen; T—1:45.45.
440-Yird Dash: 1. Tabberl (H); i.
King (H)7 3. Mashak (B); T—:38.«.
Low Hurdles: 1. Small (B); 2. Hauser
(H); 3. Onsrud (M); T-:2i.7,
800-Yard Run: l. Nledfeldt (B); 5
Bralberg (H); 3. Wccnsch (B); T-2:17.1
220-Yard Dash: 1. Small (B); 2. Mar
cus (H); 3. Herman (B); T—:25J.
Mile Relay: 1. Holmen; T—4:01.41.
Coff er Golfers
3rd in Opener
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Cot-
ter High School's golf team
opened its season on a Icss-than-
successful note Tuesday, finish-
ing third in a triangular meet ,
here.
The Ramblers used 181 strokes
as a team to tour the nine holes
of the Edgewood Golf Club com-
pared to 167 for Rochester
Lourdes and 177 for Faribault
Bet hlehem Academy.
Greg Lica and Bob Hilde-
brandt both shot 44s to pace
the Ramblers. Don Quirm ol
Lourdes was medalist for the
meet with a 41.
n
Allied Ch 32% Inaldn Stl 35y4
Allis Chal 31% I B Mach 329%
Amerada 120V4 Intl Harv 31%
Am Can 56y8 Intl Paper 45%
AM Tr 12V8 Jns & L 31%
AT&T 57 Jostens 33%
Am Tb 36 Kencott 53%
Anconda 52% Loews 46%
Arch Dn 58% minn MM 103%
Axmco Stl 64 Minn P L 23%
Armour 49 Mobil Oil 65%
Avco Cp 35R Mn Chm 48%
Beth Stl 33% Mont Dak 32%
Boeing 48 Marcor 57%
Boise Cas 74V4 Nt Dairy —
Brunswk 23% N Am R 37
Catpiliar 52 N N Gas 52%
Ch MSPP 45V* Nor Pac 54y<
Chi RIRR - No St Pw 28%
Chrysler 50% Nw Air 69%
Cities Svc 61% Nw Banc 33%
Com Ed 46'/8 Penney 53
ComSat 46 Pepsi 51%
Con Ed 33T4 Pips Dge 46V4
Cont Can 67y« Phillips 68%
Cont Oil — Polaroid 112%
Cntl Data 157 RCA 46%
Deere 47 Rep Stl 44'A
Dow Cm 74% Rexall —
du Pont 149 Rey Tb 38%
East Kod 76 Sears R 12Vt
Firestone 63% Shell Oil 65%
Ford Mtr 51% Sinclair —
Gen Elec 96% Sp Rand 54%
Gen Food 83 St Brands 47%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 67%
Gen Mtr 82% St Oil Ind 62
Gen Tel 38% St Oil NJ 81
Gillette 53% Swift 7 29%
Goodrich 47'A Texaco 84
Goodyear 60% Texas Ins 118%
GtNo Ry 52% Union Oil 52%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac 49%
Gulf Oil 45% U S Steel 49%
Homestk 40 Wesg El 63%
Honeywl 138 Wlworth 32%
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat
receipts Tuesday 257; year ago
148; trading basis unchanged to
up 1 to 2; prices 1% lower to
up %; cash spring wheat basis,
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein 1.54%-2.06%.
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.47%-1.177%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.45%-1.74%.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.86-.206; discounts, am-
ber 5-12; durum 10-22.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.22%-
1,23%.
Oats No. 27 extra heavy white
62%-67.
Barley, cars 173, year ago
133; good to choice 91-1.26; low
to intermediate 81-1.20; feed 80-
90.
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
FlaxTNo. 1 3.15 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.62%.
1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices
Blues Hope
Home Ice Will
Make Difference
MONTREAL (AP)-The Na-
tional Hockey League's Stanley
Cup playoffs moved to St. Louis
today with the Montreal Cana-
diens holding a two-game lead
and feeling the momentum.
Scotty Bowman , coach of the
Blues, feels playing in front of
its home fans will help his club
turn the playoffs around. But
Dick Duff , who scored one of
Montreal's goals in Tuesday-
night's second-game victory ,
doesn't quite agree.
"The fans can 't go on the ice
and win the game for them ,"
Duff reasoned. "They had some
pretty good fans in New York
and Boston , too, and we won
there."
Right now, the Canadiens look
like they can win most any-
where. They shed the lethargic
style that marked Sunday 's
opening victory and wore down
St. Louis Tuesday night with a
non-stop attack that had them in
control almost all the way.
Early penalties threw both
teams off stride and the game
was scoreless until the final
three minutes of the opening pe-
riod when Ralph Backstrorn
swatted J. C. Tremblay 's re-
bound past Glenn Hall.
"It was a, tough angle," said
Backs trorn , who again tailed St.
Louis' top gun , Red Berenson ,
and fcept him off the score
hoard . "I had to get the puck
high and over Hall ,"
First Duff scored on a text-
book power play after a half
dozen pin point passes had the
Blues and Hall turning every
which way. Jean Beliveau, who
assisted on the goal , nodded ap-
provingly as Duff lifted the puck
into the net with almost ridicu-
lous ease.
Then Yvnn Cournoycr went to
work. On three successive slap
shots he decked defenscmen Al
Arbour , Bill Plager and Barclay
Plager, who all dove In front of
the puck to keep it away from
Hall . Cournoycrs fourth slnpper
went in.
NHL Playoffs
F I N A L !
TUESDAY'S RESULT
Montrenl 3, at. Louli I. (Monlnal
lends tje M of-7 aeries, 3.0.)
TODAY'S OAMK
No f]»mo iclicdoled.
THURSDAY'S QAMfi
Montreal at St , Louli. >
n
FIGHT TO TIE
BARCELONA, Spain (AP ) -
The National Selections of Cuba
and Spain fought to a 3-3 tie in
nn exhibition water polo mutch
at the San Jorge swimming pool
before 2,000 fans Tuesday night.
Enthusiastic
Investors Keep
Rallr Rolling
NEW YORK (AP) - Investor
enthusiasm, bolstered by. ¦•tie
stock market's solid advance
Tuesday and drawing some
strength from renewed Vietnam
peace hopes, continued strong
early this afternoon, as the mar-
ket carved out substantial gains
in very heavy trading.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 12.90 at
947.00. The Dow had been up
from the start, gaining 6.10 in
the first half hour.
Gains led losses by better
than 600 issues.
Volume in the first two hours
on the New York Stock Ex-
change was a record of 12.26
million shares. The previous
high for the period was 11,43
million shares last Oct. 17.
"The rally already was
there," an analyst Vsaicf, refer-
ring to Tuesday's strong ad-
•vance, "and the "renewed hopes
cf progress in the Vietnam
peace talks helped it along."
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 4.0
at 337.9, -with industrials up 7.0,
rails up 2.2, and utilities up .8.
Many large blocks of 10,000
shares or more crossed the tape
in early trading, indicating
heavier institutional activity;
Twelve of the 20 most-active
issues on the New York ex-
change were higher, 6 were low-
er, and 2 were unchanged.
• Pan American World Air-
ways, most-active on 497,300
shares, was off Vk at 21%.
CHUCK RICHARDS
Big Day at tlie Plate
(Continued From Page 20A)
scored on Servais' base hit one
out later,
IN THE next inning, the Red-
men jumped on Gustie starter
Tom Ostby for five runs. Wilt-
gen started it off with a single
and scored on Taylor's triple.
Greer singled in Taylor and
went to second wien Nett was
hit by a pitch. Richards
doubled Greer in and Nett
came acrctss on Stmdby's sacri-
fice fly. Servais sent Richards
home with a single and left-
hander Steve Lewis relieved
Ostby and got the side out.
However, St. Mary's scored
two more runs off Lewis in the
fourth inning on successive dou-
bles by Nett and Richards and
an error.
Gustavus' best opportunity xo
sctfre was in the seventh when,
with two out, it loaded the
bases. Wiltgen then induced
Radloff to ground out to end
the game.
For Thursday's doubleheader
against Aaigsburg, Molock said
he planned to start freshman
Dan Del Fava and Ruddy.
The Auggies are 3-1 in the
MIAC, but only 3.-7 over all. St.
Mary's, stands 7-s tor the year.
RICHARDS
ny^ Jrii-.-i---g-^*' i * i * -¦¦---» «¦¦»¦«»«»¦¦»«¦¦«« %»«¦
City Sports
Calendar
T O D A Y
BASEBALL—
Prairie du Chien Campion at Colter,
4:30 p.m.
Winona High at La Crosst Logan, 4
p.m.
7ENNIS-
Prtirlt du Chiih Campion at Cotter, 3
• p.m.
Wmona High at La Croisa Logan.
COLF-
Winona High at La Crosii Logan.
THURSDAY
BASEBALL-
Minkate af Wlnom High. -4:10 p.m.
Augsburg at St. Mary'i (2), 2 tm.
Cottar at Li Cross* AquLrai.
7RACK-
Cochrane-Fountaln City it Wlnoni
¦ High/ 4i 15- P.m.
0OLF-
Mankato at Winona High,. 3:30 p.m.
Stout al Winona State, noon.
TENNIS-
Minkafo at Winona High, 4:M p.m.
FRIDAY
BASEBALC-
UM-Morrls al .Winoni State, 3 p.m.
TRACK-
Wlnona Stat* tt Hiwsrd Wood Re-
lays, Sioux Falls, S.D.
TENNIS- -
La Croisi Aquinas al Colter, 4 p.m.
GOLF-
Colter at La Crosse Aqulnai.
SAfURDAY
BASEBALL-
UM-Mcrrls at Wlnoni State (1), noon.
TRACK- / '
Rocheste r Lourdes JV at Collar, 1
p.m.
a
CALEDONIA, Minn. — uaie-
donia won the battle of the un-
beatens in the Root River Con-
ference Tuesday, edging Spring
Grove 2-0.
The Warriors , now 5-0 in the
loop, broke through for a pair
of runs in the fifth inning
against Spring Grove's Dave
Jtfbnson. An error opened the
gates and then back-to-back
singles by Tom Steve St. Mary
and Al Rommes scored one
run. St. Mary then scored on a
wild pitch.
Rommes pitched a one-hitter ,
his third of the season, to pick
up the victory.
R H C
Spring Orovt 000 COO 0— 11 1 3
Caledonia 000 MO x- 1 4 0
Johmon and Scheevel; Rcmmei and
Arnold,
Caledonia Nips
Spring Grove
Lancers Crush
Houston 15-2
HOUSTON, Minn. - La Cres-
cent unlimbered its •tig artillery
and crushed Houston 15-2 in a
Rtfot River Conference game
Tuesday.
The Lancers banged out 15
hits in lifting their record above
the .509 mark to 4-3 over all
and 3-2 in the conference. Rick
Bpyer slashed four hits in five
trips, scored three runs and
drove in four for the Lancers.
Bruce Jorstad was 3-5 with
three rbi and Ron Meisner 2-4
with a triple. He also scored
three runs and drove in one to
supplement the La Crescent
barrage,
Houston 's Jan Brcmscth was
3-4.
R H E
La Crejctnl 303 201 7—IS 15 2
Houston 003 000 0—2 » J
Lalhrop, Merrill (U and Thcilno;
Brcmscth, Jackson (4), .Pclenon (?)
¦nd Holle,
Stiffs' Balance
Leads to Victory
ALMA , Wis. — Alma had the
outstanding individuals , but
Mondovi had the balance and
depth and that paid off in a
67Vi-50 te dual meet track tri -
umph Tuesday.
Both teams look seven firsts ,
but Mondovi won both relays
and took eight seconds to pile
up its winning margin, Alma 'i
Curt Krcibich won the three
shortest dashes, however, and
Gale Wald took the long jump
nnd pt>lc vault.
SHOT! I. Elkinton Mil 3, Olellcr
(A) i 3. Iiaacaon <M>| D—41 -0.
Discusi l. Rlchwoll (Ml; I. diking*
ton (M) i 3, Ouncenson (M) ; 0—toi.f.
High Jump: 1. Qleltcr (A.); t. Schrol
nar IA); 1. Lea <M)| Hal.—5-3.
Pola Vault! i. Wald (A); 3. Piy«r (Mil
1. Schrltntr (A)/ Hgl.-10-i.
Lono Jumpi l. Wald (A) J 1, Johnson
(M)| 3, WhooHr (M)| D-17-11.
High Hurdles: 1. Bull (A); 1. Ward
(M); 3. Iluatwier (A); T—i IM,
100-Yard D»ht 1, Krcibich (All 3.
Wnrd (Mil 3, Woodhull (Mil T—il1 .3.
Mllti |. Olrlman (M); 7. . txtiltt (M);
3. Olum (A); T—JtOM.
•J0-Ynrd Relay: 1. MondoM; T-MJ .t.
440-Yard Otih: I, Krslblch (All J.
Warnar <M)i 3, Billion (Wli T- .. .1-
Low llurdtci: 1. ward (M); 3. Wald
(A)i 3. Run (A) and Reich (M), N*»
T-iH.5,
•80-Yard Run: I. Payer (M); 3 .Oluin
(All 3, Ruichaw (M)l T-3il3,
310-Yard Dash: 1. Krtlblch |A)j  I
Woodhull (M); ». LonoworHiy IM); T-
:RJ.
Milt Rtlayi l, Mondovi; T—4:01.7.
TWO VKTS REMINISCE .. . Voteran De-
troit Tiger, Al Kalino, listens as Washington
manager , Ted Williams, candidly talks of
yesteryear in his favorite hitt ing fc>all park —
Tiger Stadium in Detroit. Williams was tlie
first player to hit a ball completely out of
the stadium over the right field bleachers. The
two veterans were seen together before Tues-
day 's (,'amc, which the Tigers won 5-4, (Al*
Photofax)
Til KMPEALEAU , W i s . —
Trempealeau Archers wil) hold
their qualification shoot at the
club7-i outdoor range Sunday.
The Blackhawk Archers fro m
La Crosse will be the guest
club. Shooting will begin nt «J
a.m. There will be a potluch
(limner and tho regular monthly
meeting will bo held Sunday
even Ing.
Trempealeau Archers
To Qualify Sunday
ELEVA, Wis. — The annual
athletic banquet at Eleva-
Strum Central High School will
be the evening of Tuesday,
May 6, rather than Monday,
May 5, as incorrectly reported
in Tuesday 's Daily News.
Eleva-Strum Fete
Will Be Tuesday
LEWISTON , Minn. — A meet-
ing of tht Lewiston Sportsmen's
Club will bo hold tonight at B
o'clock in the Prigge Building
basement. This will be the an-
nual meeting of the club, Elec-
tion of officers will be held and
a report will be given by the
trap committee on the progress
of the new electric trap project.¦
Lewiston Sportsmen
To Meet Toniqht
NUA
F I N A L  S
TUESDAY'S KESULT
Boiton it, Los Angolai la. (Best-ol-7
series lied, 3-2.)
TODAY'S OAMB
No game schcdultd.
THURSDAY'S OAMB
Botlan al Lot Angeles.
ABA
F I N A L S
TUESDAY'S RESULT
No game scheduled,
TODAY'S OAMB
Indiana al Oakland, (First gam* of
bott ot-7 terlei,)
THURSDAY'S Oy y tl
No S"me scheduled.
P
Fight Results
WOODLAND HILLS, Call), - Ray Ad|-
Qun, IHVi, Los Anaelet , knocked out
Lovelle Franklin, my,. Oakltnd, 4.
Pro Basketball Playoffs
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
ThosB quotations apply to hogs deliver-
ed to the Winona statio n by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: Steady.
Meat type, 200-230 Ibs. ... 20.J5-JO.7S
Butchers, 200-230 Ibs 20.23
Sows, J7O-300 lbs. 1B.S0
CATTLB
Callle market: Strong.
High cholca and prims 30,i0
Cholca . . .V . .  . .;.... 27.00-30.00
Good ... 24.00.27.00
Standard 21.00-24.00
Utility cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18.00-21.50
Canner and cutter . . . . . . . .  16.00-20.50
VEAL
Veal merkol: Steady.
Top choice 4 '.OO
Good and choice . . . . . .  30.00-45.00
Commercial 20.00-30.00
Boners woo-down
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ol grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the ele-
vators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.53
No. 2 norlhern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
No, 4 norlhern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. 1 hard winter whiat ........ 1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat ..1 l./l
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1,37
No. 4 hard winter whiat . ... 1.33
No. 1 rye 1.15
No. 2 ryt -. I.1J
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: S a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subfect 1o
market.
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply as of -
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A |umbo (white) .21
Grade A large (white) .23
Grade A medium (white) '. . . , 1 7
Grade B (while) 17
Grade C 12
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, W-(USDA)
— Callle 3,000; calves 600) slaughter
steers and hollers acllve, strong to 25
cents higher; cows strong) bulls, vealers
and slaughter calves sleady; feeders
scarce; prime 1,042 Ib slaughter steers
33.00) mostly high choice 1,036 Ibs 32.75;
most Choice 530-1,250 Ibs 3O.75-32.50; Moll
choice and prime 975 and 1,040 Ib slaugh-
ter belters 32.00; most choice BJO-1,025
Ibs 30.00-31,50; mixed good ond choice
29.50-30.25; good 25.50-29.75; utility and
commercial cews 21.50-22.50; canner and
cutler 16.00-21.50; utility and commercial
bulls 23,50-26.00; cutter 20.50-23.50; choice
vealers 40.00-44.00; good 37.00-40.00;
choice slaughter calves 27.00-30.0*; good
22.00-27.00) feeders scarce,
Hogs 5,500; barrowi and gills opening
steady to 25 cents higher; 1-3 190-245
Ibs 21.25-21.50; 2-3 190-245 Ibs 21.00-31.25;
2-4 240-260 Ibs 20,50-21.25) 260-28O Ibs
2O.00-21 .O0; sows fully steady; K3 200-
400 Ibs 18.50-19.50; 2-4 400-600 )bl 17.00-
18.75; feeder pigs sleady) 1-3 120-160
Ibs 1B.5O-19.J0; boars sleady to strong-
Sheep 500; limited supply all classes
fully steady) trading moderately active)
wooled nnd shorn choice 90-110 lb slaugh-
ter lambs 29,00-29.50; 110-120 lb)| 27.50-
29,00; wooled utility end good slaughter
ewes 7.50-9.00; shorn 6.50-8.00; g ood end
choice wooled 75-85 Ib feeder lambs 26.50
to 27.50; good and choice 55-75 Ibs 23.00-
26.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO <**- —(USDA)- Hogs 4,500;
butchers steady to 2! cents higher; 1-2
200-225 Ib butchers 23.00-22.50) 1-3 190-340
Ibs 21.25-21.75; 2-4 240-280 Ibs 20.50-21 ,25;
3-4 2)0-320 lbs 19.73-20,50; sows Moady to
25 cents higher) 1-3 33O-400 lbs 19,00-
19,73) 2-3 500-600 lbs I7.30-IB.25.
Cattle 7,300; calves none; slaughter
cleetos steady wllh Monday; several
loads prime 1,250-1,400 Ib slaughter steers
34.75; load prime 1,350 Ibs 35.50; mixed
high choice and prime 1,175-1 ,375 Ibs
yield grade 3 and 4 33.50-3^.25) cholca
950-1,350 Ibt yield gradp 2 to 4 1VJO-
33.50; mixed good and choice 30,50-31.50)
mixed hloh choice end prime 950-1,025
Ib slaughter heifers yield grade 3 end 4
31.50-31.75) package 32.00; cholco , B2S-
1,025 Ibj yield grade 2 to 4 30,50-31.50)
mixed good ond cholco 29.50-30.50.
Sheep none; not enough 0) any class
for a market test ,
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Moreantile Exchange _ Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score A.A <57'A;
D2 A 67'A; 00 B 64%; 00 C 60%;
Cars BOB 65ft; fi!) C 62. f
Eggs weak ; wholesale buying
prices 2 to '-i'/i lower; 80 per
cent or better grndo A. whites
34; mediums 30; standards '32;
checks 24M.. ¦
SIGNS WITH TOnONTO ;
KANSAS CITY (AP)-Vernon
Vnnoy, University of Kansas! de
tensive star , hns signed to play
with tho Toronto Argonauts ot
the Canadian Football League
next season , his lawyer Jaicl
Tuesday,
LIVESTOCK
HONOLULU (AP) - A
"high-talking" chief is leading
19 other American Samoan leg-
islators on a visit here to study
Hawaii government.
He is Tamotu Mulitauadpele
—Pele, for short—who proudly
displays the status symbols of
both the old Samoan and new-
American cultures.
Pele strolls down the hall of
the new state capitol wearing a
tapa , or bark ckfth , wrap-
around skirt and carries a stick
for swatting flies. These trap-
pings are characteristic of his
high station in American Sa-
moa.
He also chomps on a thick
American cigar, as befitting a
"high talker" in the United
States.
Pele is one of the highest
ranking "high talking" chiefs ,
or district leaders to make the
visit to Hawaii.
American Samoan
Legislators to
Study in Hawaii
(First Pub., Wednesday, April 23, 19W)
COUNTY NOTICE
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed bids will be received by lha
Counly Auditor of Wlnon* County, Minne-
sola, in his office In the Court House
In the . City ol Wlnone, Minnesota, up
to and including the hour ol 10:30 A.M.
on tht 19th day ol May, l?«y, for the
sale ol the following:
A strip ol land, 100 tett In wldlh,
situated In Winona County, Minne-
sola more particularly described as
lollows:
PARCEL 1
All 1he abandoned right of way ol
Ihe former Chicago Great Western
Railwa y Company as located and
platted across the West Hall of the
Southeast Quarter and the East Half
of the Southwest Quarler (WS4,
SE'A. » F/a, SW'/i) of section 20,
Township )D7 North, Range 9 West
ol the 5th Principal Meridian and
containing.{.4 acres/ more or lets.
PARCEL 1
All the abandoned rJs*>* of way of
the former Chlcaao Great Western
Railway Company as located and
planed across the West Half of the
Southwest Quarter (W'/i. SWW) of
Section 20, Township 107 North,
Range » West of the 5th Principal
Meridian and containing 3,4 acres,
more or . less.
Bids must be accompanied by a certi-
fied check made payable to ihe County
Auditor for 5'/„ of the amount of the
bid, . or a corporate bond In favor ¦ of
Winona County In Ihe amount of J*ji of
Ihii amount of the bid.
The County Board reserves the right
lo re|rcl >ny part or all . bids presented.
Dated this 18th day of April,' 1949,
at Mnone, . Minnesola.
Alois J. Wiciek
County Auditor
(First Pub., Wednesday, April J3, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) JV
County of Winona ) In Probali Court
No. 16,924
in Re Estate Of
Edwird D. Libera, also known as
A t .  O. Libera,
Decedent
Order for Hearing en Petition for
Probate el Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Harold J. Libera having filed • peti-
tion for the probalt of the Will of said
decedent and for tht appointment of
Harold J. Libera as Executor, which
Will is on file In this Court and open
to inspection;
It is Ordered, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 16, mt, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
the probate court room in the court
house In Wlnoha, Minnesota, and that
oblectlons to the allowance of said will ,
if any, be filed before said time of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limlfed lo four months from
the dale hereof, and thet the claims so
filed fee heard on August 29, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
the probate court room in the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication 61
this order in The Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as prov ided by
law.
Dated April 21, 1969.
Margaret McCready
Probate Clerk
(Probalt Court Seal)
Harold J . Libera
Attorney for Petllioner
(First. Pub., Wednesday, .April li, 1969)
State ol Minnesola ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Courl
No. 16,918
In Re Estate -Of
William P. L. Collins,
Oecedenl.
Order for Hearing on
Petition for Probata ol Will,
Limiting Time to FU* Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
John P. Daly havlnq filed a petition
lor the probate of the Will of said
decedent and lor the appointment ot John
P. Daly as Administrator with Will
annexed, which Will Is on file In this
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on May 14. 1969, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., belor* this Court In tha
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons
lo the allowance ol said will, If any, bt
filed before said lime of hearing; that
Ihe time within which credllors ol said
decedent may tile their claims be limited
lo four months from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on August 20, 1969, al 10:30 o'clock AM..
before this court In Ihe probate court
room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and lhat notice hereof ba
given by publication of this order In tha
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Daled Apri l 14 , 1969.
Mnroarel McCready
Probal. Clerk
(Probate Court Seal)
Slrealer, Murphy J. Brosnahan
Attorneys lor Pellllone-
(Flrsl Pub., Wednesday, April 30, 1969)
Slat* ol Minnesota ) is.
Counly ol Winona ) In Probnle Court
No, 16,190
in the Matter o| the Guardianshi p
ol, Martha Kiedrowski, Ward,
The guardian ol the above named
Ward, v|j,: The Merchants National
linnk ot Wlnonn, having made and
tiled in this courl Ils linal account , to.
gnther with Its petition represented that
talis guardianship tins terminated and
praying that said account ba examined ,
adjusted and allowed hy this court, and
that snld guardian ba discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard anil said account examinnd
nnd adjusted by Ihls court, at Ihe Pro-
bata Court Room, In the Court House
In flia Clly nf Winona, Counly ol Winona,
Slate ol Minnesota , on the 38th dny ol
May, 1969, al 10:45 o'clock A.M.; nnd
lhat this ordrr he servc<l by publication
Ihcreot In the Winona Dally News in)
by mallei notice according to Inw ,
Rated April 2B, 1969,
Mnrgnrit MrCnady
Probata Clerk
(Com) ilrnl)
William A. I.lndqultt
Allorrtoy tor Petitioner-
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C E
This newspaper will be responsible
lor only one Incorrect Insertion ot -,
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad section Check
your ad and call 3321 It t correction
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
B— 21, 23, 32, 43, 46, 49, 50, 55, i».
Card of Th«nk»
GOLISH V-
I wish lo thank everyone of my many
friends and relatives for their many
cards, phone call* and the beautiful
flowers; also gilts I shall always re-
member. The surgical staff, Dr. Finkeln-
burg; also all Ihe nurses at Community
Memorial Hospital, Rev. Deye for his
prayers and words of comfort and my
many friends that visited me. God bless
each and every ona,
Mrs. - Harry Oollsh
Lost and Found 4
LOST—child's blrthstont ring at Anchor
inn early Sun. afternoon. Will the party
who picked It up In the ladles room,
' please return to the Anchor Inn or to
Donald Mare, CO.D., Minneiska.
Flowers 5
FLOWER BULBS and perennials. H. Nie-
meyer, 570 Hilbert, Winona. :
Personals ¦ ' -. " .
HARMONY, barbershop style, prevails
Sat. afternoon and evtnfng when the
SPEBSQSA gather at the Junior High
Auditorium tor their competition. Plan
. to attend. Admission for the afternoon
session, SI.75 and the evening compe-
tition, J2.50. LEGION CLUB,
BOY, ARE WE going to have to eat
lots of peanutsl! The Underprivileged
Children's Fund of the Kiwanis Club lost
about 41,000 on Monday's night's su-
perb concert by the Minnesota Orches-
tra. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING HELPFUL?
Tei. 494» "Your Family Bible" for a
recorded message.
GAINING WEIGHT? Summer clothes too
tight? If you want to look and feel
better TOPS can help you. For Infor-
mation Tel. 4656 or 8-2122.
OUR MONEY isn't worth a plug nickel
. . .  until you put It to work for you!
Installment Loan Dept., MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.
BEST TASTE In town. Compart! Thurs.
Special: Swedish meatballs,, potatoes,
gravy, coleslaw,.roll, butter, beverage,
90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall,
: ) ¦ ; •
BE gentle, be kind, to that expensive car-
pet, clean It with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer 11. R. O. Con* Co. '
WE DO alterations for lots of stores, let
us help you with your sewing chores.
W. Betsinger, 227 E. 4fh.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot of us
have them. Join us weekly. A self-
help gjroup, Write Box 891.
BACON 'N EGGS, the most famous part-
nership In the world! Big breakfast or
small, we will fix It lust the way you
like if. Always good food, fresh pastries,
delicious coffee. RUTH'S RESTAU-
RANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown Wino-
na. ' Open 24 hours every day except
MonV
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Man or woman> your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous- Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 1-4*10
•venings 7-10.
Wheelch airs — Trusses
Abdominal t, Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
*72 IS. 3rd Tel . 2547
REMOVE excess body fluid with
FLUIDEX tablets, only JI.4?
at Ted Meier Drugs.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
RADIATOR REPAIRING — Angst Motor
Service, 151 Market St. Tel. 8-4669.
Business Services 14
POWER LAW N MOWER REPAIR. Tel.
8-1791. 425 E. 10th.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi-
nona. Tel, 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas —Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Paris
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. 6th Tel. 8-461 4
STARK EXCAVATING t,
TIMBER DOZING
Rt . 3, Winojia. Tel. Wlloka 2532
WOOL CARDING, 50c lb.; washing 30c
lb.,- new wool baits , S2 .70 Ib.
La Crosse Woolen Mills
1645 George Tal. 784-163)
Plumbing, Roofing 21
Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E.-4lh Tal. t39<
SANITARY"
PLUMBING & HEATING
166 E. 3rd St . Tel. 273?
ELECTRIC ROTO
_
ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKl
Tel. 9509 or 64 . 1-year guarantee
YOU WOULDN'T SET your hair with
shnmpooll You might . . .  II you' re
using hard water. It lak-s solt, mineral-
Iree water to rinse all Ihe shampoo oul
ot your hair . . .  and Iho soap oil your
skin . . . nnd Ihe deleracnt out ot your
clothes . How do you get lhal wonderful
solt wate r? By calling
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING J, HEATING
'61 E. i\n Tel. . 2311
Female — Jobs of Inr. — 26
BABYSITTER—one child, age Vh. In
your home. Tel. Rolllngslone uv-3641.~
DAY^nME
WAITRESSES
Full and Pari Time
Executive Club
and
Coffee Shoppe
Apply lo Mr. Kami
PARK PLAZA
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily N«vvs
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Ftmal* -— Jobs of Int. — 261
BEAUTICIAN WANTED lor lull-time
work. Write er all Our Ledy Beauty
Shop, 136 Pembroke Ave., Wabasha,
Minn. Tel. 565-3M1 or 5«-3S47.
BABYSITTER—4 deys_» week. Tel. I-SU9
after I p.m.
BEAUTICIAN—lor full af part-time work.
Apply Dorottiy'i Beauty Shop;
; : . -i 
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-lor 1 middle-
aged man In all modern farm home.
No oblecflon to 1 or 2 children. Write
S-5* Dally News.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—dally through
supper hour, should be able to drive,
cooking, light housework. No children.
Either short term or possibility of full
summer employment. References. To
start Immediately. Tel. 2779 for inter-
view,
WAITRESS — part-time alternooni and
weekends. Apply In person, Snack Shop.
AVON
WANT a nice vacation this yearl Start
to tarn for ll today. We'll felt you how
Avon 'can help. Territory open! Write
Helen Scott, P.O. Box 764, Rochester.
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn.
NEEDS WOMEN
for General Production work.
All J shifts available.
Steady year around work.
Apply in .person
8 a.m.—5 p.m.
Mil* —Jobs of Interest-— 27
CHAUFFEURS—lull and part-time want-
ed, must be . 31. Apply In person, Royal
Yellow Cab, 360 W. 3rd.
FULL-TIME shop employees. Apply Dia-
mond Huller, 1200V VY. 3rd.
EXPERIENCED
BARTENDERS
Full Time
for
Four Queens
Royal Bar and Lounge
and new
Renaissance Lounge
PARK PLAZA
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn. .
NEEDS MEN
for general production.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year around work.
Apply in person,
8 a.m.—5 p.m.
BODY MAN
Due to increased business
we are in immediate need
of another body man7 See
7 ART BESS AT
WINONA
AUTO SALES
Auto Body Shop
. 3rd fc Washington
Tel. 8-3649
Fiberite Corp.
501 W. 3rd , Winona
Lab Technician
Wanted
7 a.m. - 3 p.m. shift. High
sehooJ graduate, math back-
ground desired. Permanent
work.
Apply In Person
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
MACHINIST
GOULD ENGINE PAKTS
DIVISION in
Lake City has immediate
openings for machine oper-
ators. Experience desired,
but will train .
This is steady employment
witli incentive pay, modern
fringes, ample overtime and
bonus.
We also have
openings for
FOUNDRY
WORKERS
Inquire direct or
Tel. Collect
345-3341.
"An Kqual  Opportuni ty
Emp loyer "
SALARIED SALES POSITION
You will hnve a Winona area territory with no over-
night travel ; fine income — top 50% averaged over
$17,000 in 19fifl; excellent training at midwest university,
home office nnd on the jo b — at no expense; generous
benefits and pension plan; and excellent management
opportunities ,
If you hnve ambition , success background , good educa-
tion and are presentl y employed , you may qualif y.
Return this  coupon t« henr moie about this opportunity.
; TO R .F, Philson i
J 1724 7th SI . S. W. ;
i Rochester , Minn, 55901 j
i, »
j Name Tol . No i
! •
j Slreel i
; j
i City * Slate 
¦
! •
Mai* —Jobs of Intereit— 27.
SINGLE MAN for general farmwork. El-
der Matlheev Rolllnjjjtone. Tel. Lewis-
ton 2767.
MAN TO WORK tn service area lull-time.
No experience necessary. Personable
and reliable. No age requirement. Write
B-51 Dally News.
EXPERIENCED FOREMEN, plpelaye/s
anil laborers for water and sewer con-
struction. Top wages, Contact P.O. Bo>
201, St. Cloud. Minn, or Tel. 412-S-^
*TM. . I
MANAGER TRAINING for young man
who Is looking for a career and not lust
a iob. National consumer finance or-
ganization offers unusual opportunity
for executive career to high school
graduate with pleasing personality, am-
bition and ability to meet the public.
Good salary and rap!'' advancement for
right man. Apply Beneficial Flnsnc*
Co., 103 E. Srd, Winona.
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home by
tlie week. Tel. 8-U60.
Businesi Opportunities 37
FOR LEASE — 1-bay service station.
Ttl. 47a
COFFEE SHOP for lease. Acorn Motel,
Minnesota City. Tel. 4J9-J150. Ask for
Sharon.
VENDING BUSINESS—good part-time in-
come. 100 units. Tel. Houston 894-2003,
call after »:00.
Horiei, CatrU, Stock 43
FEEDER PIGS—115. Karrol Boyum,
Utica, Minn. Tel. Peterson B75-5M1.
SHORTHORN BULL—coming 6 years old.
Walter Mills, Preston, Minn. Tel. 8W-
3127.
FEEDER PIGSJ-25, weaned and castrat-
ed. Donald VI*, Rt. 3, Houston. Tel. «9e-
3472.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, serviceable
age. W. L. Roeder, Dover, Minn. Tel.
St. Charles 932-4458.
APPALOOSA STALLION—blanketed, ap-
proximate weight 900 Ibs. Tel. Houston
696-2059.
HOLSTEIN BULL — serviceable age.
Bartsch Bros., Rt. 2, Houston.
WELL-MATCHED team of horses, weight
about 1700 Ibs, each, 7 and 8 years old,
guaranteed to pull. Tel. La Cross* 784-
4278.
FEEDER PIGS, 45. Weaned, castrated,
vaccinated. Also Gehl long hopper blow-
er. Charles Meyer, Rollingstone, Minn.
Tel. m-2676.
HOLSTEIN STEERS and hellers, fall
calves. Carrol Sacia, Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 5B2-2637.
THREE RIDING horses, 1 gelding, 2
mares. 2 saddles, Tel. Centerville S39-
3149.
PUREBRED DUROC boars for sale. Clif-
ford Hoff, Lanseboro, Minn., CPllot
Mound).
REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Palo-
mino stallion, 4 white socks; also black
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
All broke to ride; also Arabian and
Tennessee Walker stud service, Tel.
8-1273 or write Daniel Brommerich, Rt.
1, Winona.
ANGUS HEIFERS—20, calfhood vaccinat-
ed and open with registration papers
available; also 1 and 2-year-old regis-
tered bulls. M. E. Lingenfelter, Alrria,
Wis. Tel. 608-685-3386.
MEDIFURAN
For Mastitis
12 Tubes .7 . $10.75
Includes handy free tool.
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown 8. Miracle Ma'i
AT OUR REGULAR SALE
Frl. May 2
We will have a herd of Swiss ealtli
consisting of:
12 Swiss cows, milking and springing.
. Swiss bred heifers, 1,050 lbs. Prize
Swiss open heifers, 750 lbs.
Prize Swiss heifers, 350 Ibs.
(5 Whitelace steers and heifers, -400 to
. 500 lbs.
35 Shorthorn and Wh iteface steers and
heifers. 500 lbs.
46 beef steers and heifers, 400-600 Ibs.
75 Choice Whiteface steers and heifers,
500-700 Ibs, . .
*1 Crossbred steers and heifers, 500-
900 Ibs.
51 Holstein steers , . 400-800 Ibs.
7 :  Whiteface brood cows .
2 Springing Holsteln heilers .
15 Choice crossbred gilts, 400 lbs.,
. close.
Pfus our usual run of livestock.
Sale starts at 12
LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
AVAILABLE NOW—Babcock B-300 pul-
lets, 1, 2 and 3 week old pullets. Also
on May 6ll\ hatch, heavy brood-breasted
males. Stop In for coffee. V/lnona
Chick Hatchery, Box 183, Wlnoni,
Minn. Tel. 8-4667.
DEKALB 20-week pullets, delivered right
to your hen huose In clean, dis-
infected crates. Raised at Speltz Chick
Hatchery In our own new pullet grow-
ing buildings. Available year around
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
stone, Minn. Tel. 8689-2311.
Wanted—Livestock 46
WANTED—10 Holsteln heifers, 500 to 600
Ibs, C. M. Keefe . Tel. Chatfield 867-
3369.
HOLSTEIN BULL-servlceable age. El-
mer Erdmah, Tal, Rushford 864-9405.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock . Dairy callle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m
Tel, Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7M4.
Farm Implements 43
OLIVER DRILL—10' power llll, on ilea),
grass seed, Tel. Lewlslon 5767.
WANTED—6' mounted dist for Ford trac-
tor, also 2-scctlon dr«D. Tel. 1-3789,
JOHN DEERE 2010 tractor, 3-polnt, pow-
er steering, good condition; No. 9 John
Deere 3-polnt moweri John Deere 3-
row 3-polnt cultivator. Galesville Im-
plement Co,, Galesville , Wis .
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, slays
sharp longer, no metnl lost, diamond
K Enterprises, St. Charlei, Minn. Tel,
932-4101-
Farm Implements 48
JOHN DEERE 490 corn planter with
hydraulic lilt, $225; John Deere 490 corn
planter with Insecticide, S3S0. Jim Ellis,
Rt. 1, independence. Wis. Tel. 323-71W,
JOHN DEERE 4-bar side rake; Minne-
apolis Moline mower, 3-polnt hitch; cat-
tle feeder with skids. Ralph Heaseiv
Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Rolllngstona 48*7-
2562.
. THE SPOTLIGHT'S ON TERRIFlfc
\^TRACTOR DEALS FROM CASEI
Com« on In to see us now and let us
show you how you can be an all-
around it/Inner In the money circle by
considering a new Case tractor. Th*
dollar savings can bt amailng be* .
causa prices are low and we can
quota a trade-in allowance that's hard
fo beat anywhere, it won't take mora
than a few mfcjjtes and to thank you ,
for your time, we'll give you a useful
floodlight, $8.95 valuel How can you
lose? Hurry) This Is a limited tlma
offer to qualified farm operators. No
obligation.
HERRICK'S GARAGE t. IMPL.
Tel. Centervllle 53J-2692
Dodge,. Wis.
ZERO BULK tank, 500 gal.; 2 Surge
seamless units; B-B-4 pump; glass lined
water heater; step-saver and sink, all
stainless steel plus the wiring and
switch boxes. Paid $5,500; will sell -for
$3,0O0. Milan Schlecke, Almi, Wil.
(Cream).
_ 
HOMELITE 
'
. :
Chain Saws & Yard Trac Mowers
Special Prices - Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO
2nd C. Johnson Tel. 5455
Dari-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service'
Ed's Refrigeration fc Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tel, 5532
GASE 400
di*escl tractor, power steer-
ing, 3 point hitch, live power.
—Case 530 gas loader trac-
^ tor, 2 buckets, powersteering, 3 point hitch, live
PTO.
—Case 434 4 row corn plant-
er with all attachments.
—Case 200 baler with launch-
er.. ' .; . . .
—Meyer 7 ft. mower condi-
tioner.
—Case mower No. 10, 3 point
hitch.
AU items in very
good condition. .
RUSSELL CHURCH
Minnesota City, Minn.
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD, also local sod. Free
' estimates. Tel. I-14M. .
CULTURED SOD
1 roll or 1.000. May bt picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 72S K. 7th.
Tel. «32 or B-4132
Hay, Grain, Peed 50
MIXED BALED HAY, 2 years old, 25c
per bale. . Bob Wernecke, Witoka.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
STRAWBERRY PLANTS-for sale. Jim
Buggs, 1 mile W. of Biesanz Stone
Quarry, Goodview Road, Come after 5.
SEED POTATOES — Norland, Cobblers,
Kennebec, Russet Burbanks, Ponriacs;
onlon sets, onion plants; vegetable,
flower seeds. Winona potato Market.
EVERGREENS, shrubs, shade trees, -wind-
breaks, etc. Large healthy stock from
large nearby nursery ol <4 years serv-
ice. Order now. Contact Paul A. Rahn,
151 W. 7th. Tel. 9342. Local representa-
tive.
CHIPPEWA and Harosoy 43 soybeans.
Miles Carhart, Galesville, Wis.
BLUE TOP seed corn, early and" late ma-
turity. Grams Feed Store, Winona. Miles
Carhart, Galesville, . Wis.
DEKALB 123 Alfalfa, DeKalb XL corn,
Atrazine and olher herbicides and crop
oil. Henry Meyer, Rt. 2, Winona. Tal.
«-UM.
TREES—Pines and Spruce. Ray Kieffer,
1 mile S. dl Utica, Minn.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
Antique
AUCTION
SAT., MAY 3
12 Noon
S Main St. in Dresbach.
Includes car, guns , watches,
statue, furniture , books, etc.
A little of everything.
For information write Box
306, Houston, Minn., or Tel.
896-3540.
Articles for Sale 57
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYS-
TEM! Have your air ducts and furnace
cleaned wiih our Mobil-Vac Power Vac-
uum: Your home will be fresher, clean-
er, more comfortable and healthier to
)lve In. Call Joswick (or free estimate .
JOSWICK FUEL ft OIL CO., Tel. 3319.
^CLEARANCE, SALE~
ShiilOle stain, tt.25
value. Gal, 95c
10 cal. lot], 14.
Inside lint house paint,
SJ.JO anl value, S1.2J
0"l. S oal. lots 14 .??
While house palnl, 53.75
value . Gol. $2.75 ,
Purchase J gal. gel 3 a .
Gllddens Gloss Spred FREE.
Antique Iloor model plionoorapli.
NEUMANN'S
-NOTICE-
To AH Our Residential
Customers:
This is to notify you thnt as of MAY 1 we nre <liscontinuiri R
our rubbish service. We have a ppreciated your patronage !
The business district will be taken over by Richard
Ilnn-son and Richard Osowski. ,
POZANC TRUCKING
& EXCAVATING
"We will slill linul blnok dirt , fill snnd , SIIIK I and ("ravel
crushed rock ,"
Articles for Salt 57
MAYTAG DRYER—flas, witti electronic
controls, like new condition. tlOO or besl
olfer. Tel. 8-531S af ter 6 p.m.
SAWYER SLIDE prelector, inodel 550R,
only 1 year old. Make offer. Tel. U41
or 4963. '
MOVIE SCREEN—40x40, Hk« new, sTO,
Tel. 2442 or 49tg.
SMITH CORONA Electra 120 typewriter.
In very oood condition. J1O0. Tel, 2441
or 4963.
' f " ¦ ¦- ' — —¦ —
NEIGHBORHOOD Rummagt Sale, 'Thurs,,
Fri., and Sat., 10 a.m.-/ p.m. Clothing,
all sizes; furniture; toys and dishes.
1«« W. King.
WHEELCHAIR FOR SALE—151 E. Silt
St. Inquirt before 3 p.m. i
PIE CRUST table, rollaway bed, like new.
Small appliances repaired. CADY'S,
vy. Sirs St. . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' '
CLOTHING, Formajs, short and long;
yellow bridesmaid dress with matching
headpiece; bridal crown; grey sprlna
coat; while spring coat. All »frt «.
Tel. 3980 alter S or call at 368 Carh
mona.
MAYTAG WASHER, electric stove, re-
frigerator, outside electric barbecue,
old rockers and chairs, 2 daybeds, loud
speaker. Everything cheap! 56! Man-
kato Ave.
AIR CONDITIONER, furniture, clothes
and miscellaneous items, Tel. 2481.
UMBRELLA TENT-llxIl, like neur,
used only 5 times. »80. Tel. 2442 er
.4963. ' .
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC clothe* drytr.
220 volt. Tel. Rolllngstone 8689-2575.
ALUMACRAFT BOAT, 14'; I sets ttiapls
bunk beds; mapla chest of drawer*.
Tel. 8-5213. ¦
TWO-WHEEL trailer, good tor general
hauling, portable box Included. VS. Ttl-
8-2253. __ 7_7"__
LARGE RUMMAGE sale, clothing of all
sizes. Dresses, coats, slacks, sweaters.
Bedspreads; drapes; throw rugs and
; hall V runners; 2 living room carpels,
1—8JC2T, 1—9X12', like new; dishes;
knick-knacks. All day Wed. and Thurs.
at 477 Collegevlew.
STEEL, CABINET, 76" high, 36" wide
with 5 shelves; cash register; 2 kitchen
tables; assorted tables also large stor-
age table; window fan, 3 speed, ther-
mostatic controlled; kitchen stool;
small fan; hall tree; large clothes
baskets; small desk, 34" wide. 72l'/i
W. Sth. ;
GARDEN TRACTOR - with all attach-
ments, plow, drag, disc, cultivator,
mower. Reasonable. Tel. Houston 896-
3612. ¦
MELROE BOBCATS. New,. used and re-
conditioned, for sale, rent by the hour,
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer, Da-
kota Heavy Equipment Sales Co., 4
miles W. of Dakota on County Road 12
at Nodine. Tel. W3-2990.
BLUE Lustre not only rids carpets of
soil but leaves pile soft and lofty. Rent
electric shampooer $1. H. Choate fc Co.
BARGAIN PRICES . V . Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makea.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Tel. 7356.
CERAMIC TILE SPECIAL.. Gold fleck,
4'/ix4V4 slie, B tile per sq. ft. Now 59«.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
SEARS GUITAR amplifier with 2 speak-
ers and Aurora electric race car set,
good condition. Tel. 6M1 after 6.
NEW CHAIN SAW; 2 used chain saws,
good condition; 3 lawn mowers, good
condition. Bluff Siding Garage, Bluff
Siding, Wis.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, fen door styles,
four finishes. Oak ; or Birch Wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 . 3rd. Tel.
4210.
NORGE 2-door refrigerators, $219.95,
S259.95; ranges, gas and electric, S139.95,
SI69.95, S199.95. FRANK LILLA 8. SONS,
761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
RUAAMAGE SALE
Sat., May 3, ?:30 to Noon Corner Fair-
fax & Hanover.
WHEELHORSE TRACTORS and mown,
new and used. $50 down and $24.44 a
month. 2-year guarantee. Tim's Sales &
Service at Westgate Gardens. Tel. 7114.
RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue :
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer $1-,
Robb Bros. Store.
SMALL PIECES of material Ideal for
carpet rags. We have 150 lbs. of
material. CINDERELLA. SHOPPES, 9lh
8. Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
USED REFRIGERATORS, portable and
console TV sets and wringer washers.
All reconditioned. B 8. B ELECTRIC,
155 E. 3rd.
IN STOCK—Indoor-outdoor carpet, $3.59
square yard, no irregulars, nylon hi-
low, hi-density back, as low as 54.95.
Specials on rolls of beautiful tweeds
for any room. See us for kitchen, bath.
room or commercial carpet also. Cur-
ley's Floor Shop, Bette & Richard
Sievers, owners, 377 E. Sth St. Open
mornings or Tel. S-1907 tor appointment
anytime.
APTLY NAMED . . , Mlracla exterior
pa int remover. Apply with roller, brush,
spray . . . then hose off , Scaly paint
Is gone. Available at your
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.
Stereo Components
Speakers, amplifiers, turntables,
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP CO
54-56 E. 2nd St. Tel. J0«5 '
Building Materials 61
KITCHEN REMODELING-NovTyT^Tcan
save over $100 on your cabinets -for an
average size kitchen, your choice of
Oak or Birch, top quality, 12 different
styles to choose from . Mo down pay-
ment needed, up to 60 months lo pay nf
Standard Lumber Co., 350 . W. 3rd
Tel. 3375.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
SIX-PIECE bedroom group, double dress-
er, chest, bed, Ennlander loam malfreu
and boxsprlng. $199. BURKE'S FURNI-
TURE MART, 3rd 8. Franklin. Open
Wed. and Frl. evenings, Park behind
tho store ,
VINYL ASBESTO S tile. 12x11 slie7 rit-
cellent selection, He each. SHUMSKI'S,
58 W. 3rd. Tel. 6-33B9.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
GRIN AND BEAR IT
—¦¦ —_ ¦ ——j". .And on fhit bill we 're liabh fo bt outvoted , gentlemen * I
,. Therm an 137 lobbyists and onl y a hundred of its senators!" |
DENNIS THE MENACE
'Since WHEN oo you ciose AT 3*15 \ -
TIGER By Bud Bink*
GHAFFITI by Leary
DENVER («— At first glance
ihe seema to be a well-turned-
out young wife walking her dog
along a tree-lined residential
street.
But a closer look shows that
the dog, a young golden retriev-
er , serves as the eyes for 30-
year-old Mrs. Nancy Burr , who
does most of tbe things any oth-
er wife and mother does except
read her kitchen recipes.
Mrs. Burr is an attractive
brunette with a bubbly personal-
ity. At age 6 a virus destroyed
her aptic nerv«s. "I went to bed
one night with a headache and
the iiext morning I couldn 't
see," she said.
She is the wife of James Burr ,
a design draftsman for the city,
and the mother of 7-year-old
Kathryn and 4-year-old Wendy.
She is about to complete work
at the University of Denver for
a degree in sociology and psy-
chology. A paid reader , another
student, helps her with her
achoolwork.
Mis. Burr recently finished
training at San Rafael , Calif. ,
with her second guide dog, Don-
di, just 18 months old. Her first
dog, Cici, now 12, has been re-
tired as a family pet.
"One day Cici and I were pre-
paring to cross a street which I
had just crossed with my hus-
band , so I knew it was perfectly
fine," she said. ' Cici kept pull-
ing me back and I kept insisting
we cross.
"Golden retrievers have a tre-
mendous sense of humor . Final-
ly, it was as though Cici said to
herself , 'All right ,' and we start-
ed out. 1 stepped right into a
¦very deep puddle. I could hear
her laughing to herself all the
•way home."
In addition io her university
and domestic schedule, Mrs.
Burr finds time to speak^to var-
ious groups about GuideTDogs
for the Blind and to try her
hand at composing popular mu-
sic on the piano.
Mrs. Burr and her husband
met at the university where she
enrolled after graduating from
high school in Berkeley, Calif. It
was a blind date , she comment-
ed with a little smile.
She's- Wife; AAother,
Student-And Blind
ST. PAUL (AP ) — Studded
tires must be off cars by mid-
night tonight , state officials re-
minded motorists today.
The 1959 legislature has ex-
tended use of the tires for two
more years during the period of
Oct. 15 to May 1 each year.
In the meantime, a study will
be made of the effect <m roads
of the tires and chemicals used
to remove ice.
Studded Tires
Must Be Off
By Midnight
Furn., Rufl», Linoleum 04
USED DINETTE SET, $20; .living ' room
dislr and lofa, *35. Tel. 9-2485.
INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET-9X12', tt.99
per «q. Yd. SHUMSKI'S, SB W..3rd. T«|.
t-MW. .. . . - . .
¦
. . , '
THREE-PIECB walnut bedroom sulrea,
doubla dresser, chest and bed, »l 59.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,,
302 Mankalo Ave.
Good Things to Ear 65
Look for the
Collar UryA
on your xB^pir
; BIG MAC
7 '— A T- 7
MCDONALDS
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
EL DORADO
CAMPE RS
SUBSTANTIAL
7DISCOUNTS!!
^PTOSALES
^w SALES & SERVICE . ff-fS
#JlflW«e8*jS.-£838 iljj
*&* HOtfSTOM.MSNN. ®»»
Musical Merchandise 70
LARGE " FENDER Bassrnah amp., dual
12" Jensen concert speakers. Best olfer.
Tel. 7006 after 12 or see at 369 W. 7th
after 5. , . ¦ , x 
¦
NEEDLES 7
For All Makes
Of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
11(5-118 E. 3rd . ,
Radios, Television 71
JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Makes & Models
Complete Antenna Installation
761 E. 8th Tel. 9732
Sowing Machines 73
HOME SERVICE SPECIAL Including oil-
ing, $3.75. L Infilled time. AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 129. E. 3rd St. Tel. 6474.
SEVERAL USED Singer zigzag sewing
machines, like new condition. Both con-
soles and portables. WINONA SEWING
CO., 915 W. Sth St.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS .and acWIng machines forsale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER. CO., Tel. 5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
SMALL PIANO wanted. Tel. 9049, .
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
- CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals ind raw fur. - ¦ '¦
Closet Saturday! :
222 W. 2nd ' • Ttl. 2047
HIGHEST-PRICES PAID
for scrap ' Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and 'wooll -
Sam Weisman & Sons
• > INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd ¦ ¦ . . ; /  Tel. 5B47
Rooms Without Meals 86
SLEEPING ROOMS for girls, with kitchen
privileges. 221 E. 41r».
ROOMS FOR MEN, wllh or wlfhour
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep-
ers. Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
PARTLY FURNISHED 3-room apartment,
private balh and entrance. 773 W. 9th.
Available /Way 15. Tel. 8-3557 or 8-4107.
TWO APARTMENTS to choos e from.
Third floor efficiency for lady only. $35.
2'A rooms and bath on second floor, SiS.
Both aval labia Immediately. Tol. 9287
for appointment.
ONE-BEDRQOM apartment at lC* W.
/Ih. JIM rent, Contact Albert Theis ,
Tal. 8-J376.
DELUXE 1 bedroom apartment, air-
conditioned, off street parking. Avail-
able . a y  1. Sunnyslde Manor. Tel.
8-4203.
THREE-ROOM APARTMENT, all new In.
lerlor, carpolod, electric range, gerage
and porch. Vacant. E. Central location.
$110. Tel. 3778 for appointment. ,
THREE-ROOM upper apartment at 133 E.
Bth. $65, Includes all utilities. Ladles
only. Tel. 81604 .
WEST LOCATION. 1-bedroom. Garage ,
heat, water , electricity furnished. SHO.
Tol. 9287 for appointment.
DOWNTOWN, E. Third. Modern 4-room
npnrtment. Heat furnished. Inquire
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
Apartments, Furnished 9%
WSC MAM would like mature, studious
roommate lo share spacious attractive
apt. 274 E. Wabasha , Apt. 3.
TWO ROOMS—lurnlshod, 2 Inroo closets,
eloclrlc rnnao, refrigerator ond cup-
board space. 157 W. 4th.
THREE ROOMS plus balh, close to down-
town, for married couple , Available
May 1st. $10Q per mo. Tel. 7776.
THREE ROOMS, Lights, AIM, heat and
water furnished, Available May 10.
Tel. 8-3P58.
LAKE PARK
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING
1 & 2 bedroom apartments completely furnished.
Carpets , drapes , ceramic tile baths, air condi-
tioning, private .swimming pool, heat & hot
water paid , spacious off street parking. No lease.
$125 to $175. Shown anytime.
DUE TO THE MANY REQUESTS WE HAVE
RECEIVED FOR UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS
WE WILL MAKE SOME AVAILABLE.
Tel. 9490, Tommy Jones
Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W.Broadway, approx. 5000 ft., 14 «. celling
helBb', convenient location. Tel. 7434.
Houses, .-fo r Rant 95
WEST LOCATION—2 bedrooms, rec room,
large -garage, Possession June 10, Refer-
ences required. H75. Tel. 925? alter 5
tor appointment. . • v
ONE OR TWO-bedrooni cortege, furnish-
ed, $100. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City.
Tel. -58WI50. Ask for Sharon.
Wanted to Rent 96
THREE BEDROOM modern house, edulti.
Tel. 8-384S.
MANAGER OF LOCAL business needs J-
bedroom home by June 1. West side.
Tel. 8-5350.
TWO-BEDROOM homt In the country,
modern, all weather road, no further
than 6 miles from Winona. Reasonable
rent. 2 children. Am willing to work
out the rent. Tel. 6-1764 from 4:30-9
p.m. *
PLEASANT, REFINED widow wants I or
two-bedroom unfurnished apartment,
with garage preferred. References ex-
changed. Write B-57 Dally News.
TWO OR THREE-bedroom house or du-
plex. West end, for college employe, oc-
cupancy June 10. Up to $1(0, untitles
paid. Write 1201 Saint Olaf Ave., North-
field. Minn. 55057. .
Bus Property for Sale 97
BUILDING
FOR SALE
7,000 square feet ot terrific building
Ideally suited ' for light manufacturing
businses. Beautiful offices. Good park-
ing and room for expansion. For de-
tailed Information or to Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
I36-ACRE beef and hog farm, 13 ml Us
from Winona In Wis. Modern home, nil
good buildings, 56 tillable, workland
limed last fall and stripped. Shown by
appointment only. Tel. Cenlervllle 53?-
2495.
IF VOU ARE In the market for a fa rm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman. Ar-
cadia, Wis; Tel. 32M350.
300-ACRE FARM—4 miles W. of La Cres-
cent wiih modern home, $18,500; also
good selection ol homes and other prop-
erties. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel La
Crescent 895-2106 or for no toll charge
from Wlnonn Tel. Rolllngstone 8689-2765.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 697-3659
Res. 695-3157
Wt buy, We sell, we trade.
Houses for Sale 99
H. 6 ROOMS and balh for owner, 4 rooms
and bafh fo rent; Separate heating sys-
tems. 2-car garage. St. Stan's area.
You can use the renta l income to help
you pay for the property. Let us show
you how you can get ahead with this
opportunity. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
THREE-ROOM house, 2-car garage. Buy
like rent. Hank Olson. Tel. 2017.
SURPRISED? TAXES ONLY «8« Von
nearly-new 3-bedroom ranch! Easy
drive, Winona. Other pleasant surprises
Include: Restful view, distant hills;
115x175' corner lot, new subdivision; lln-
riished basement; double garage; coun-
ter range; all drapei; hot water heat;
and price! SESVOLD'S REALTY, Gales-
ville, Wis. Tei. 582-2971,
FOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact:
Frank West Agency
' •¦ ¦ ¦ • 175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 alter hours
Income Property
Three-unit apartment build-
ing only minutes from Wi-
nona. Double garage. Two
lots included. All apartments
spacious with kitchens, liv-'
ing rooms, and baths. Two
and three bedrooms.
Real Value
Three - bedroom rambler
•with garage. Large lot. I .
baths. Large living room
with p i c t u r e  window.
Amusement room. Lovely
kitchen with eating area.
Ample closets. Workshop.
Rive r View
Extra large lot with fruit
trees. Large garage. Patio.
Spacious living room and
dining room. Bath. Kitchen
with ^nack bar. Fireplace.
Western Pine siding.
Modern Living
Convenient one story home
with attached garage. Cera-
mic bath . Carpeted living
room and fireplace. Plenty
of closets. Large kitchen
and dining area.
Residence Phones: After 5
Mary Lauer 4523
Bill Ziebell 4854
E, J. Hartert 3973
Charles E, Merkel — Realtor
601 Main Tel. S-5141
Houses for Sal* 99
ALL ELECTRIC Gold Medallion 2-bed-
room home, attached garage, full base-
ment, large lot. J750 down, balance con-
tract tor deed. Maynard Johnson, Rush-
ford, Minn. Tel. 644-7896.
E. ONE FLOOR a-iedroom homt being
offered for tal*; Eatt location. $13,500.
Ask us about exchanging your home
for this one. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-43M.
LARGE HOUSE—close to downtown, suit-
able for Income property. Tel. Lewiston
5719.
BY OWNER. Modern 2-bedroom homt,
carpeted living room, large family
room, VA baths, panelled and partition.
ed basement finished. Single garage,
Tel. 8-3128.
EAST LOCATION-2 homes on 1. lot. Live
In one, rent the other. 15,500. Hank
Olson, Tel. 2017.
ACTION REALTY—selling or buying a
home? For couteous, helpful end ef.
fectlvt tervlce, Tel. 4115
EAST FIFTH — Modern 2-femlly house
wllh large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
to reliable parry. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
r. S^
"Wib" HELZER
REALTY
I 106 Exchange Bldg. .
4 ACRES & VIEW
Overlooking the river. 28x44
basement and well in.
Framed. Finish it yourself.
2 BEDROOMS WEST
Big kitchen with breakfast
nook. Carpeted and panelled
living room. Air - condition-
ed. Big yard. $13,500.
NEW & LOVELY
A 3 bedroom and a 4 bed-
room horrie. Both in Good-
view.
INCOME PROM STUDENTS
Approved and furnished.
$14,000.
Tel 8-4808 ,-
"24 Hour Phone Service"
I jT BOB
IwSe&s^V
§ li REALTOR
Small House
In the Country
With almost an acre of
ground . Two-bedroom home
is newly carpeted. Big pan-
elled family room and work
room. In Gilmore Valley.
Remodeled
And Roomy
Good sized living room and
dining room newly carpeted.
Panelled kitchen has double
sink and room for washer
and &£er, Three carpeted
bedrooms, ceramic tile bath
and liew double garage.
West central location.
A Purse Pleaser
7 In good west location.'Large
living room and two bed-
rooms carpeted. New gas
furnace.
Income For You!
Duplex in convenient loca-
tion is priced UNDER $10,-
000. Each apartment has
two bedrooms.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Flsk ,2118
Laura Satka ., .... 7622
Myles Petarson -tOOV
8 t BOB
IW&fcM
j ii RG-ALTOR
I)20 gtNT6R'Tei.2349l
Lots for Sale IOO
WAREHOUSE
FOR RENT
Approximately 1000
square feet on East 2nd
St. Will remodel for ten-
ant.
Approximately 64,000
square feet of lot, 2nd
and Liberty St. Will build
to suit tenant.
PROPERTY
. FOR RENT
Approximately 10,000
square foot lot, 2nd and
Washington St. Including
18 ft. x 20 ft . building.
Tel. 9869.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
SEA KING fishing boat, 14', 12 h.p, motor,
boat trailer, S350. Extras. 8x10' high
wall tent, good condition. MS. J57
Mankalo Ave. Tel. 8-1297. .
LARSON RUNABOUT wllh canvaj canopy
end 15 h.p; Johnson motor. W95. Tel.
334) befor* 5 or 8-2009 after 5.
PONTOON BOAT trailer, 1400-lb. capa-
city, holds up to 2V pontoon boat.\Tel.
Rolllngstone 48?-249«, )
METAL, W fishing boat, very good condi.
tion and won't leak. Sea at 106" VV. 4th
or Tel. 9739.
OUTBOARD SERVICE-Have your out-
board motor tuned up now and be ready
for the boatlno season. Service all
makes. Jack's Motor Service. Tel, .5578
evenings. .
TUNE-UP KITS for outboard melon and
email engines. B-K Auto Supply Co.,
71 Lafayette St. Tel. 3519.
Trucks, Tratrt'iiy Trail en
SPEEDY
EXTRA SPECIAL
'57 Ford
C600 tilt cab, 16 ft.
grain box and hoist.
A-l Condition.
No Rust
$1475
COMPLETE
H^OUSTON
AUTO SALES
WmMM^Mm
j i\_ SALES & SERVICE ffpi
0^^ 896-3838 0*¦» HOUSTON.MINN. ¦ ' ¦»¦
Speedy Says ,.« .
IT TAKES
ALL KINDS
of trucks to fill your
everyday needs and we've
got them, along -with the
deals that save you
money. See us today!
BRAND NEW
International Transtar.
Ready To Go.
See Us For A Deal
On This Unit.
'67 INTERNATIONAL
F1800 twin screw, 392 en-
gine, 5-speed transmission,
4-way auxiliary, new engine,
new rear tires, road ready.
Priced to sell, save many
$$$. Must be seen.
'65 FORD F600
108 in. cab to axle, 330 V-8
engine, 5-speed, 2-speed
axle, custom cab, radio, 90O
tires, etc. Like new,
$2250
'62 INTERNATIONAL
1600, 102 in. cab to axle, 900
tires, 304 engine, 4-speed,
2-speed. A-l.
$1500
'60 CHEVROLET
semi-tractor, , straight air
fcrakes , very low mileage on
new 409 engine, 5-speed, 2-
speed, Road ready. ,
$1650
'59 CHEVROLET
6-cylinder, 4-speed, 2-speed,
33 it. grain body. Real good
farm truck.
$875
fe HOUSTON
gpTO SALES
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Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
Motorcycles Now & UHd
Complete Paris t, Strvlce
Winona — Lo Crosse — Eau Clalra
ROBB MOTORS, INC,
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED
Q 1-OWNER TRADE-INS <
LiJ >
 ^
On New z
| Chryslers-Ply mouths - Dodges g
o WANTED ^UJ *"w
t — '69s AT Wholesale Prices — Z< g
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£ JJJB / W Jz z
< On Outright Purchases of H
¦^  New Cars
8 "* ^\z ik i( ic 2
—i
i We Need 
y 65 Thru 768 S
2 Station Wagons ^z z
< 2-Door Hardtops m
What Have You?
LU 
^z it it ic >
< rq
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£ Your Used Car -£z £< '64 or Newer q
> m
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lto
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< S^WbS X^^w, s/\L£Scy%utS£nvicE fTfl q
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WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED
Mobil* Homes/ Trailers 111
PICKUP CAMPER—Gril l] . completely
tqulpped, sleeps 4, excellent condition.
Tel. M787 after 4.
WINNEBAGO MOTOR homts, travel trail-
ers and pickup campers. Scolty travel
trailers. Many used. Tommys Trailer
Sales, 3 miles S. ot Galesville on 35
and S3.
HOV-ETTE LIBERTY
MAREHFIELD SCHULT
JJLK.'S MOBILE HOMES, INC
NELSON, WISCONSIN
Auction Sales
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 78U
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. M3-1»7
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel . 8M-938I
MAY 1—Thurs. 12:30 p.m, 3M> miles E.
of Independence. Norman Foss, owner:
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) Norlhern lhv.
Co., dirk.
MAY 1-Thurs. 1 p.m. %' ¦ mile S. of Mon-
dovi on Hwy. 37 to County Trunk TT,
then 7 miles W. ana Vi mile S. Gary
: Schilling, owner; Helke & 2eck, auc-
tioneers; northern Inv . Co., clerk.
MAY 2—Frl. 1 p.m. 1 mile N, of Alma
Center, Wis. on County Trunk F. Duane
Hoffman, owner; Alvin Kohner. auc-
tioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY 3—Sat. t p.m. Household Aucllon
•t the Louise Bielefeldl Residence In
Buffalo City, Wis. HII Duellrnan, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. 'Co., clerk.
MAY J-Sa1. 1 p.m. TO mllei S.E. of Wi-
nona. Gerald Kamrowski, owner; Alvin
Kohner, aucllonier; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
MAY J-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 14 miles S. ol
Eau Claire, Wis. Earl Smith Properly,
Doug Racther owner; Zeck & Helke,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
IDl FREE
/^ KFI "MINI-LADDER"/Jv l^9IH4i wrrH EVEIWllf if IJ HOME IMPROVEMENT
§ LOAN OVER $500
Check Tlie Convenient Payment Tnble Below
Amount 24 Month 36 Month *!« Month CO Month (M Month
"$1,000" 4fl'.BT ~32.5(T '_ 2uf ~ 
~2l72uT _1(-^B
~
$2,000" ~'03.03"" ^Jf iM 
~ 50.09~ 42.5ft ~ _<1**** _^
J3,000_ 139.0«
~ 97.0G 70,04 ^ 03.43
~ 
_ 4M2_
_$r>,000 _ ~230.27 160.20 ~ 125.20~ ~104,26 " 00.26~
NO SECOND MORTGAGE
..MERCHANTS
NATIONAL. BANK
Member Federal Deposit Iniuranto Corporation
Motorcyclm, Bicycles 107
HONDA—196J, good shape and top car-
rier; also water pump with tank, 267 W.
Mark after *.
MINI-BIKES—New and used. Spring spe-
cial, $139.95. $10 down, SS.ii per month.
Tlm'e Sale* & Service, Westgate Gar-
dens, Tel. 7114.
HASN'T BEEN USED since helmet law
went Into effect. 350 CC, 5,700 miles.
$250. Tel. 8-J249 after « p.m.
'65 Harley Davidson
ELECTRA-GLIDE
FLH74, less than 2,000 ac-
tual miles, absolutely in
mint condition. None like it
anywhere.
$1675
'69 BSA 250
Less than 100 miles on it.
$525
mHOUSTON
^AMTO SALES
^^
SALES $4 SERVICE Vff97^ 8^96-3838 ETiXMS K0USTON.M1NN. jeSS
Used Cart 109
IMPALA SS—1965, 327 engine, automatic
on the floor, new wide oval drei, bur-
oandy. Recent!/ overhauled. Must sell,
drafted. Tel, Alma d85-333S.
A BETTER CAR
MAKES FOR A
BETTER SUMMER!
You're on the go more in
the summer months . . .
be sure you enjoy every
outing .. .drive a safety-
plus car from us.
1964 FORD Galaxie 500 4-
door, V-8 engine, auto-
matic, power steering,
power brakes, radio.
Tu-tone beige with
black roof . Owned by
a Winona businessman.
Priced at $1095.
1954 "FORD Country Sedan
4-door, V-8 engine auto-
matic t r a n smission,
power steering, radio,
luggage rack. Priced
at $1095.
1965 MUSTANG Moor hard-
top, 289 V-8, 3-speed
transmission, r a d i o .
Priced to sell at $1295.
1964 CHEVROLET Corvair
4-door, automatic, ra-
dio, maroon bottom,
white top. A real clean
car. Owner's name on
request. A real bar-
gain at our price of
$595.
1967 FORD F100, equipped
with V-8 engine, 3-speed
transmission, color is
whit?, camper with 8
ft. box, ready to go to
work. $1895.
1967 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door Wagon, equipped
with V-8 engine, auto-
matic transmission. A
real clean car for $2095.
T0USLET FOBS
Next to Miracle Mall
Open Mon., Wed., Fri.
Evenings 'til 9.
Sat. afternoons 'til 5.
Used Cars 109
COUGAR—1967, good condition. Owner tn
service. Tel. 6-1811, see at 451 Olmstead.
MUSTANG—19«7, 389 engine, power steer-
ing, automatic transmission, 24,000 ac-
tual ml lea. John George, Houston. Tel.
896-3434.
BONNEV1LLE-1967 station wagon, pow-
er brakes, power steering, llnted' glass,
alr-contfltloned. shown by appointment.
Tel. 4977 or 7547.
CAMARO—1969 Rally Sport, Ilka new. 3,-
000 actual miles. Tel. 8-5161.
CHEVROLET—1959 Bel Air 44o0r herd;
top, po-wer steering, power brakes, ra-
dio, whitewalls, low mileage. Contact
Tim Laska 280?, Ext. 274, *fter 7.
CHEVROLET—1945 Bel Air 4-door sedan.
Tel. 3313 between * a.m and 5 p.m.
DODGE—1964 Dart, 6-cyllndcr, automatic,
J575 or best otfor. Sea at 1567 Gilmore.
Tel. '6365 alter 4 p.m.
MERCURY—1963 Monterey convertible,
V-8. Very reesonable. Tel. W739.
OLDSMOBILE—1966 Cullass, V4, auto-
matic blue. Tel. 4304 or 113 W. King,
Apt. 7.
CHEVROLET-1962 Super Sport convert-
ible V-J automatic. See at 459 Grand.
CHRYSLER-1964 Newport fully equipped.
JJ995. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-3671.
CHEVROLET—1965 Impala convertible,
337 ei>glne, 4 on the floor. $975. Tel.
8-4353 after 13 noon.
FORD—1968 Custom, V-8. standard trans-
mission, 8,500 miles, excellent condition.
Tel. 8-3541.
PONTIAC—1967 Catallna 4-door sedin, ex-
cellcnt condition. Ideal femlly car. Tel.
8-1197 after 5:30 p.m.
CHEVROLET—1963, "Kyllnder, slindard
transmission, good condition, extra tires
and rim. Tel. 8-3361 or 5155.
FORD-^ 1965 Falcon Convertible, v-8 en-
gine, automatic transmission, rd<jio, like
new condition. $1100. Tel. 9178 alter 6.
CHEVROLET-1963 4-door, stralflhl stick,
A-cyllr»der, motor recently overhauled.
Contact MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANIC. .
CHRYSLER—1964 Newport 4-door, V-8,
eulomatlci radio, power steering, power
brakes, excellent tires and running con-
dition. J787. T«l. 3831.
REDUCED!
REDUCED!
REDUCED!
NOW YOU CAN SAVE
on that CONVERTIBLE
you HAVE ALWAYS
WANTED
1 965 OLDS 98
T S^NVERTIBLE¦A* Automatic transmission
•k Power Steering
•tlr Power Brakes
ir Tower Windows
• Power Seat
T»V Power Antenna
¦A-TRadio
• Tinted Glass•Ar White sidewall tires
•'' MANY OTHER EXTRAS
• Silver with black top andblack all vinyl interior
Was $1795
. NOW ONLY
$1595
WALZ
Buick-Olds-GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
Mobile Hornet, Trailers lit
ROLUOHOME—1961, new carpeting and
alr-eondltloner, very good condition
Tel. 7388.
~~~. MOBI LE HOWE TOWINO ~"
Tel. Winona, Minn,
9418 or 9073
Many homes to choose Irom at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona. Tel. 4276
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New anu' Used
R O L L O H O M E
laA Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKS0N 
~~ '
Auctioneer
Will handle all slzoa and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-2943
ALVIN KOHNER '
AUCTIONEER, Cit/ and Hate licens-
ed and bonded, Rt. 3. Winona. Tel. .
4980.
MAY J-Sat. 12 Noon. Real Estate fc
Personal Property-Antique Auction, In
Dresbach, AAinn., S. AAeln St., 3 block* ¦
S. ot grocery store between 190 &
river. Twalten Realty, Ownerj Orvlll*
Nobor, Auctioneer.
MAY 4-Sun. l p.m. Household Auction, '
17 miles S. Mondovi, Wis. Ed & John
Kohlman, owners) Jim Helke, auction-
eer.
MAY 4—Sun. 11 a.m. Hardware Auction
ot Nelson, Wis. Alvin Quarberg, Prop.;:
Francis Worleln, Auctioneer; Al Leh-
man, Clerk.
MAY S-MOn. 11:30 a.m. 2 mllos S. of
Eleva. Arthur Kelly estate; Zeck &
Helke, auctioneers ; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerK-
MAY 5—Mon. 5:30 p.m. Furniture Auc-
tion, 468 So. Baker, Winona. Leona
McNalh/, Owner; Alvin Kohner, Auc
tloneer; Everelt Kohner, Clerk.
MAY 6—Tues. 6:30 p.m. J miles N. ol
Strum. Edwin Klueckman,' owner; Zeck
i, Helke, auctioneers; Norlhern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
MAY i-Tues. .1 p.m. 5 miles N.E. ot
Whitehall. Karl Anderson, owner; Zeck
& Helke, auctioneers; Norlhern Inv. Co*clerk.
MAY 6-Tues, 12:30 p.m. 7 miles N.E.
of Lewiston. LcRoy Gaulke, owner; AL,
vln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern inv.
Co., clerk.
Wf \^ QWUym#yi>
OiEGK THE BOXES FOR
WHAT'S NEW ON OUR LOT . .7.
(P.S.: THE OTHERS ARE GOOD, TOO!)
NOTICE
Brand New
'68 PLYMOUTH VIP
4-door hardtop, 318, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, ¦ avocado green, black leather interior. Try to
beat the price on this one!!
I JUST IN!! I I JUST IN!!
'67 BUICK '67 Plymouth GTX
Riviera 2-door hardtop, ''Tllf Boss." 2-doorloaded including factory hardtop, 1-owner, very
air. l-owner7 Must be lowynuleage ^^d.
seen. S2175
$2975 
, , ;" . - ¦ . ' : " '
¦ 
7 ¦ •
— ——— '68 PLYMOUTH
'67 CHRYSLER Sport Fury. 1-owner, 383, au-
Newport 4-door sedan. Air tomatic, power steering and
conditioned. 1-owner. MUST brakes, stereo tape road
BE SEEN wheels, vinyl roof and much
^2475 "ore" $2675
'64 DODGE ¦ 'AA '-Rii'iTk'- 'Dart 270 2-door hardtop, V-8, T _ ' °°t D.U '^  ¦ . „straight sUck. Real sharp. LeSabre ^
4-door sedan eco-
*$in?1 nomical V-8, automatic trans-¦ *P '  "•*-.**» mission, power steering and
'65 PLYMOUTH 
brakes' $1627
l-Owner New Dodge Trade
Belvedere 4-door sedan, 318, 'LA PQNTIACautomatic, power steering, ArR rnNmTTnNTi-nebony black with spotless n , *m CONDI IONEDgold interior, brand new Catahna 4-door sedan, power ,
whitewall tires. Owner's fteermg, . power brakes, .fac.
name on request. All this for tory air * ?eal sharp. Com-4JI *-,-, pare anywhere at
T l47/ $1272
I JUST IN!! I I JUST IN!!
66 FORD '67 CHEVROLET
Station Wagon, Country Caprice 4-door hardtop,Sedan, 6-passenger, eco- 327, automatic transmis-nomical V-8 automatic, si0Il i power steering,like new whitewall tires. vinyl roof. Must be seen.Real sharp. <tO"3 i:r»
$1495 yz5^
[) 
1
,,9 FORn '62 CHEVROLET
,. r 7.r, Impala Super Sport 2-doorSunliner ConvcrUble, G, au- hardtop, very few miles ontomatic, power steering, real overhauled engine , straightclean. st) c]<) power steering, power$573 brakes-' $833
'64 RAMBLER 770 *
1-OWNER '63 CHEVY II
2-door hardtop, economical 4-door sedan , V-8, straight
V-8, twin stick overdrive , stick Clean ,
power steering, tu-tone green "til?and white, bucket seats and "?-' ' '
console. Compare at ,- r ,-/«.,,,*.
5977 65 FORDGalaxie 4-door sedan, V-8,
'(si. FriRD automatic , power steering,ot rui\ w factory air conditioning. 1-
Fnirlane 4-door. sedan , 6- DWn er new Chrysler trade,cylinder , straight stick. Real <•»¦* *)-i/*
clean, ^ > I J / D
$687 
, JUST IN!!
JUST IN!! '67 CHEVROLET
'£.4 rutt/DAl CT SllJ'cr sP°1-t ' 1-ownero4 *LntVKULt l  ncw Plymouth trade.
Bel Air 4-door sedan, (1- 327, nutomntlc , power
cylinder , straight stick . s t e e r i n g ,  burgundy, i
Hed with matcnlng into- Wrick interior. 21,000 ac-
rior, New Plymouth tual miles. Spotless con-
trade. Must bo seen. dlt/on, must ho scenl
$875 $2350
'64 FORD '62 CHEVROLET
Galaxie 2-door hardtop, V-S, Impala 4-door sedan , V-8,
straight stick, clean. straight stick. Ileal clcnn.
$713 $637
More To Choose From
ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING OPEN EVENINGS
{^MMS
^^^ tr^^^^^cSS^se^ .
Xjg ta HOt)STON,MINNESOTA (^ J
Spiraling Food Prices Foreseen
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gov-
ernment experts are having sec-
ond thoughts about their pre-
vious optimistic forecast that
the Lncrease in food prices this
year might be held to between 2
and 2.5 per cent.
The Agriculture Department
is in the process of re-examin-
ing its earlier projections, "and
it may be that we'll find the out-
look' for food prices will rise as
much as 3 per cent over last
year," an official said. This still
would be an improvement over
last year when food prices
soared 4.3 per cent.
The department is scheduled
to issue a summary report on
the national food situation May
I. Sources say the revised food-
cost analysis, to be included in
the report, will reflect a larger
gain than previously eapected.
.Last, week jt . was reported
that food prices went up four-
tenths of one per cent in March
—a month in which grocery
prices normally remain level.
The previous month had shown
a drop of two-tenths of a per-
cent.
Department sources say
prices paid to farmers during
the first quarter of this calendar
year were stronger than econo-
mists had expected. This, cou-
pled with continuing inflation in
other areas, had caused the con-
cern among some experts that
their previous outlook for food
prices was too low.
The department's farm price
report for the month ending
April 15 shows a decline of
three-fourths of one per cent in
the index for prices fanners re-
ceive for their products, but this
was the first drop since Octo-
ber.
Although prices paid to farm-
ers generally fell off , the report
added, the costs of farming
went up three-fourths of one per
cent during the month.
The . report said farmers at
mid-April were receiving prices
averaging 4 per cent more than
one year earlier, but their ex-
penses were up five per cent.
Last week toe Bureau of La-
bor Statistics announced that
the Consumer Price Index—in-
cluding food as well as other
items—rose in March by eight-
tenths of one per cent* an an-
nual rate of 9.6 per cent, the
steepest monthly rise in 18
years.
But the economists are con-
cerned that small drops in farm
price averages will have little
dampening effect on what con-
sumers have to pay for food.
They say farmers receive less
than 40 cents of every dollar
consumers spend on food, and
that marketing, processing and
transportation costs which ac-
count for the larger share are
not expected to drop significant-
ly.:- 77
Federal Income Tax
Questions and Answers
)S^^s&m^m^^^ssi^ y^ ^m^^m
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This
column of questions most
frequently asked by taxpay-
ers on federal income tax
matters with authoritative
answers is propided by tho
of f i ce  of the district director
ojf internal revenue, St.**
Paul.)
Q—Is there any way I can
have more tax taken out of
my paycheck? I was under-
wi  t h h  eld last year even
though I didn't claim any
exemptions.
A—Yes, you may file a new
withholding certificate with your
employer. On this certificate,
Form W-4, indicate the addition-
al amount you want taken out of
each paycheck. Your employer
will tell you when the change
will be effective.
_ — I'm considering a job
overseas. If I take It ' wfll I
have to pay U.S. income
tax?' ' ¦
A—Income earned overseas
by civilian or military employ-
ees of the US. government is
fully taxable. Those who work
for a private concern overseas
may be able to exclude all or
part of their income from U.S.
tax
For details , send a post card
to your District Director for a
free copy of Publication 54, "Tax
Guide for U.S, Citizens Abroad."
Q—My father has been liv-
ing with us since he retired.
Will his Social Security pen-
sion have to be taken into
a c c o u n t  in determining
Whether we can claim him
as a dependent?
„A—Social Security benefits are
counted in determining whether
you provided more than half
your father's support. These
benefits are not counted , how-
ever, towards the $600 gross in-
come test.
•Q—I paid off my home mort-
gage early and was charged
a prc-payment penalty. Is
that deductible?
A—Yes, it is deductible as in-
terest if you itemize.
Q—I'm moving next month.
What can I do to avoid any
delay in my refund because
of a change of address?
A—If you move before the re-
fund arrives be certain you
leave a forwarding address with
the Post Office. Then the refund
can be delivered to your new
address.
Q—From the tax standpoint ,
what's the difference Be-
tween alimony and child sup-
port payments?
A—Alimony payments are de-
ductible for the payer and tax-
able income to the recipient,
Child support payments are not
deductible for the payer and are
not taxable to the recipient.
King s Widow
To Lead March
In Charleston
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) -
The widow of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. plans to lead a march
today in support of striking Ne-
gro hospital workers.
"I believe you mean busi-
ness," Corretta King told a
Tuesday night church rally that
drew an overflow crowd of
5,000,
Urging continued demonstra-
tions, Mrs. King said , "With
this power we can win a victo-
ry. We are going to win.''
She got a thunderous ovation.
Abtfut 525 arrests have been
made since the strike started
six weeks ago. On strike are 500
^workers demanding higher payarid Union bargaining rights at!
the South Carolina Medical Col-
lege HospjtaJ and the Charleston
County Hospital:
Tlie strikers are maids, order-
lies, food service workers and li-
censed practical nurses. They
arc asking a wage increase of
an unspecified amount abdve
the present scale of $1.30 to
$2.05 an hour. The hospitals,
which are still operating, say
that as government agencies
they can 't negotiate with unions,
and that their budgets and pay
scales are set by the legislature.
Sirens walled intermittently
Tuesday night as fire trucks
raced from ono alarm to anoth-
er—most of them false alarms.
Several crude firebombs were
thrtfwn. Ono hit the top of n
building and bounced off. Anoth-
er ignited a stack of tires in a
/storeroom.
Notional Guardsmen armed
. with carbines patrolled some
ddwntown areas, reinforcing
etate troopers and city police.
About 1,000 guardsmen have
been colled to duty.
' .tl tHi iiHk . . *. .
Lone Policeman Handles Campus Crisis
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Stu-
dents c&jecting to Marquette
University's ROTC program,
having been turned away from
a drill ground by a lone cam-
pus policeman, set up an over-
night protest encampment in a
small chapel early today.
Police requested demonstra-
tors to leave the crowded Joan
of Arc Chapel, but took no
subsequent action Tuesday night
as an estimated 70 young per-
sons announced intentions of
spending the night.
Approximately 100 persons
milled outside the campus
chapel, unable to get through
doors because of crowded con-
ditions.
About 70 students were arrest-
ed a week ago Tuesday by po-
lice who forced their way
through a door into the chapel
to break up a similar anti-
ROTC demonstration.
ROTC protests have been un-
der way sporadically at Mar-
quette for two years, rarely at-
tracting more than 150 partici-
pants.
Demonstration s p o k e s -
man Pat Laming, 18, a fresh-
man from St. Peterburg, Fla.,
called the latest chapel action
"an open^oor peace vigil'' and
said protesters consider it
preferrable to obstructing class-
es.
Demonstrators gathered at
the chapel after a single cam-
pus patrolman, Ray Thorp,
barred a gate through which
protest marchers had intended
to enter tennis courts where
ROTC students conduct drills.
Deans of the 12,000 - student
Roman Catholic college issued
a statement earlier Tuesday,
recommending suspension and
other disciplinary action against
students engaging in campus
disorder.
Chapel demonstrators issued
a list of demands late Tuesday,
one of which objected to suspen-
sion procedures taken "against
six students who were earlier
singled out for nonobstructive
activities" during protest acti-
vities last week.
Other demands ashed uni-ver-
sity officials to "condemn the
police action" last Tuesday at
the chapel, criticized the deans'
statement, and accused the ad-
ministration of being unwilling
to "respond to the requests for
a mass flieeting."
Police j^egan clearing the
chapel a weeVago after univer-
sity officials received a report
a bomb had been planted.
A similar bomb report was re-
ceived . Tuesday night, and offi-
cials were allowed by demon-
strators to search the chapel.
No effort was made to keep
protesters out of the building
permanently, however.
Tlie university security direc-
tor asked demonstrators to va-
cate the chapel Tuesday night,
but no immediate enforcement
of his request was made after
students ignored him.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - When
a bullet crashed into his car on
a crowded freewayi Michael
Gonsor determined to find out
why the sniper shot. For 3V4
miles, twisting through traffic ,
he drove after his man.
Finally Gonsor, 20, forced the
car to a stop, pulled out the 25-
year-old driver and disarmed
him.
"I wnnted to find out why he
did it," Gonsor told the City
Council in a ceremony Tuesday
in which he was cited for brav-
ery.
"He said he didn 't know."
Police have jail ed the man
since the March 27 incident
pending an investigation into
similar freeway shootings.
m
Man Says He Just
Wanted to Know
Why Shot Fired
BJlJIPm MALL ANNIVERSARY
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The death of a Swanville,
Minn., woman after a single-car
mishap near Little Falls Mon-
day has pushed the 1969 traffic
death toll in Minnesota to 192—
compared to 276 on this date
a year ago.
Mrs. Lawrence Ganz died
Tuesday in a Little Falls Hos-
pital. She had been en route to
work at the hospital when her
car overturned on Highway 27,
Wi miles west of Little Falls.
¦ ¦
1969 Minnesota
Traffic Toll
Rises to 192
Too Pretty to
Be Dip lomat?
JOHANNESBURG-, South Af-
rica Wl — To look at her, you
wouldn't think she -was a diplo-
mat.
Vivicious, attractive Dr.
Eleanor Linsmayer, 30, is Jo-
hannesburg's German consul
and one of only two women dip-
lomats holding that rank in
South Africa.
It becomes easier to believe
when you speak to her. The
slender, dark-haired young
woman with blue-green eyes has
intelligence and ability as well
as looks and Southern German
charm.
She holds a doctorate in law
from the university in her home
city, Munich, where her wid-
owed mother still lives.
"But don't call me Doctor,
please. It sounds like a dentist
or something," she smiled.
She was posted here from
Tokyo, where she was consul for
three years after toeing sta-
tioned in Edinburgh, Scotland.
In her six years as a,diplomat
she has traveled all over the
continent, Britain and the Far
East and speaks German, Eng-
lish, French, Italian and some
Japanese. Next, She would like
to go to Israel.
It was in Japan, she said, that
her job landed her in one of the
most memorable situations she
has been in.
Fighting broke out among sail-
ors aboard a German ship in
Tokyo harbor and the German
consul was called in to mediate.
'I 'm the consul," Dr. Lins-
mayer told a ship's officer.
"And I'm the Queen of Eng-
land," the impatient officer
snapped. "Besides, young girls
don't belong on board this ship.
The men are making a lot of
trouble."
When she lsisted on staying,
the officer grabbed her and
locked her up in a cabin. He tel-
ephoned the German consulate,
reported he had locked up a
troublesome German girl and
demanded to know when tha
consul would arrive.
"You have just locked up tha
consul," they told him.
ST. PAUL l . — After de-
scribing his bill as "the greatest
relief measure of this session ,"
Rep. Andrew Skarr of Thief
River Falls received committee
endorsement Tuesday for a ban
on pay toilets in all public
places.
The House General Legisla-
tion Committee gave its sup-
port to the bill which would
apply to buildings owned by the
/state or its political subdivisions
ns well as private businesses
which cater to the public.
Gets Endorsement
On Bill to Insure
Cheap Relief
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Actor
Martin Landau and his actress
wife, Barbara Bnln , were
named mon and woman of the
yenr by the Christmas Seal As-
sociation. Tho ceremony was
held Tuesday night at tho Bev-
erly Hilton Hotel.
Christmas Seal Assn.
Honors Landau, Wife
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Band-
leader Herb Alpert and his wife
Sharon, who met . at Fairfax
High in Los Angeles, are report-
ed separating after 11 years of
marriage.
A family friend said there are
no plans for divorce. Alpert, 32,
and his 28-year-old wife have
two children.
Alpert Marriage
Said Breaking I'D
CLOSEOUT — ONE LOT
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HANDBAGS
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i JL*^ r! \^ .. NO' MONEY DOWN The old-world charm of rich, molded details ond mas- Jt ^%': :- '_S^"y.JM.:
%^M 
sWe styl",ng mi*9,es wlth suchcomfortable modernfea- T^ JL BHHBHHSI
\ /,^^^^^^^^^^^y^^A L^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ _W_Wr A dously appointed table, for family as well tures as dustproof drawers and plate glass mirrors. Of \^\\w . ^^ Ti ^ f^lor ' " 7 7
/
^^ ^^^^^ ^
V S^L^^ P ^^ ^^^ 3BK-| 
*^ guests, should  ^ solid ash with a warm, glowing honey-brown finish, REG. $394
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ^^^ SP ^^ SBj ^^ : v^i^ W^' dinner forks, soup spoons, ice tea spoons; ****** mmm ¦ ' ?fi*I I ft-irl B*£ itllO-feftr hsAfflBBBBBBBBBBBB ^B^7if ^^^^ Bs -^ -^^V v^ w^ "24 teaspoons, 2 serving spoons, and 6 ex- 20 Off! LClf GX Of ¦ B l  UlllllC -HUl lR-MBHs i^^^^^BBBBBJ^B^BBB i^ ^«^^ ^^ HjM|«jjj ^^ ^^  '^  tra serving pieces. Buy the complete ser- *•¦** ¦ -. **- ¦ _**<» ¦. 4ft ' I
II ^ P  ™ innerspring mattress outfit-use 3 ways!
^¦YHHHHHHHHB ^B^^ -SIR^^ IKI*  ^**-^^ ^ ^flfll . ., m A *A Use as twins, bunk or trundle tiA^flft¦f^^^^^^^^fe^i ^ S^^S*«9 I^ co
f^
*!
W,n °r fu,l! BSO88 beds! Sturdy hardwood lOV
B HBH IIH L HBI^ HI 
INNERSPRING has premier J y frames. Incites guardrail 
¦ ¦ ¦¦%# ^
'^ ¦^ ¦¦¦ flflfl flBflBBBfiMiflBBflflMH BBBM coils and supported edges. , ladder, two link springs and REG. 124.9?
'•ATEX is6" deep,e>t ra-firm. "G. 79.95 two 126-coil mattresses.
f% f^0 ( 1)7/AVVll 1 ^P » |y|j|; t j 1 ,jy
X.. >.i. ./ j.,.,,1 T»i.i»i. y^ 'Wt  . . .  1 £^..  %-*Wl-lB> !^<'-'^ &- >'r^iA™* 1 1 11 1 1  1 11  ' 1 1 
II T^
Save *3 on Nyalle 501® carpet Reg.*269- Luxurious sofa has
in 20 solid and tweed colors! !0"rlcusB!?'P"s? *\s *v[ f tuf*in9Kecessed casters give 96" sofa a "floating" look! Re-
Our most popular SOI® carpet Is resilient eoritinuouj BBI *f)ff> versible Super Ward-Foam* cushions, smart sloping £ ^B\ ^B^  _W*\__
filament nylon pile. Meets DuPonfe rigid standards flW< W »™»> toalic back e"ha/!cc its beauty- \to'l°« *> il B^? O
for pile content and weight, color fastness, -backing J  ^
A™ «owt* ItoWung companion chair, $109; M M *^*W
and resistance to pilling. So many color, to choose ** REG. 8,99 Modern commode< 14'88; COcktail or e"d taMe' 39*88 M* Mm 0
from in 2 styles-now at Wards loW sale price! SQUARE YARD vw. -«*»<* <°< n0h *».«-, „th*M foo- *
I ;^ 7k~U/i/ADri<i MIRACLE MALL-WINONA ' iri«afr1afi^««-*af=4-V}jouCK,Ji*«/ VVAKIJ4> OPEN g TO 9 MON. THRU FRIDAY ^y Z^ZoJ J^UcLlUH—- —' ' 9 TO 5:30 SATURDAY —12:30 TO 6 SUNDAY " *>
¦ i
j^»  ^ . liMilf u//Ji/Ji/r /^ M OUR BIG-HAPPY -
3$%^  
'y. : M - M  - ' - Jf '¦ " ' ¦ - ¦ ' ¦ . " • " f / y^  ;^ ;B^ '^- ' : IHI^ ^mj Lihu v*, * ¦HHHHr H^HHHVJFA^ ' ¦ AT ' M M  ' U '^AM ¦ _*HL_ Hr BF'' ¦ ¦ •¦ B| :• '\__A_ y^ ¦ ¦ - m / — jj-JMIM 7. BwA\ i: \j _ ^Bf  _ _^ _^W''y \  y - - , . ~s. r /nf r f r^y M -jnT/W y f fs^/ff/,0™•t? ^ 1 £1 t* Jf BHHHHF . BHHHHr. ' \ i ¦I j.J I f nXj l I JT M ^^ L^. - M TM M ¦ Mr M M M M M  M AM- ' A . ' " -^BBHk M M M/ MM r~r~~tWMTT17?lff rirM BBHHF r ' i E=LJ1 U l^l "^^ M M M / M M M MM M M M M M  t_ \^ \^ \ w M W M* JTFi
W'^ S^flHHHHf BH^^ ^^ I B^MOT^^  
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . ¦ ' "¦'¦' ¦ . ___ V**  ^ < w-.- i¦* *§*>" >£ d.*^e/BBBBBBBBBBB' ¦ BBBBB M f^ D^T -^ DJ r^ k^T 4  ^BMP ABBBrJv& > ¥~r \w* CSM _ _^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^^ ^^  ^ ^^ _^ ^^ M^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ _ XAm l^m A^i . AIDDErUT XOIDIIIOV - IBS!Wj^ 
at
* * 
L
DKECH I f HlmJLlHY {§
^^ ^HlP^  ".* ' Wednesday-Thursday-Friday-Saturday • APRIL 30 - May 1-2-3
REGISTER! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
10 PAMPERED IN PINK' WEEK-ENDS FOR TWO!!
GET PAMPERED IN P^K AT THE NORTHSTAR INN
The pampered treatment begins at the check-in desk Friday eve- ^a=^  
t^^ ^N The heated swimming 
pool 
is 
open 
to you any 
time 
you 
want 
to take
ning ... with a corsage that signals very-important-service to our f* n Xx ^*S I a d'P-
entire staff. You'l be delighted when you see your spotless, spacious, (l :^
0i- - m^^ j ' 'Cj ' ' '
<J \  ""
¦ ' _. / L A J U I I V *-JL;*, „J D«^ ', i<r „ j  T. . /TW /J Y ri7 «7* L L :i* • ' '\#*) -'VV - ''T ^1 There s much more. A midnight snack 
of cheese tidbits and Rose
beautifully decorated room. (TV you d expect . .. but the built-in ¦ ¦ ¦ •JWr.feJ'. - lOk**, l^ -r^ t .. * .£l , 
¦ ¦ .;¦
¦ , .¦ • ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ i ¦ • ¦ —«. J i \ TL - i LTK J- I -t i -j ./i.^ .' ' i-0*v? v%W\ Yy^ x wine is served in your room . . .  you receive a gitt bottle ot cologneicemaker is an unexpected luxury.) The pink bedjacket, laid out tor  ^ /r^ vok y^p /^h^I/xr ^» . .' . * ,L i . x * 
.
,7' , / V' ' L J - • ¦'
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ £
¦ ' ¦ i ' " • ¦
¦¦£;¦ 'ii «• - \\ /i'V ' ry "$lT/ WXT  ^ /7 • .'
¦ . but most important . . . is the roya treatment you receivebreakfast in bed, is one of several surprise gifts you II receive. \ \  [\ \  /^^Wvr 'tHif /^ i t  < . . • • • .
\i/ Y^^^^ '^T^x )/ from 
check-in 
to check-out.
Friday night dinner in the Poolside Rosewood room is a gour- \ /s j \ \  / E  J „ , ', , ,  i • J I V
met's delight It's the first of four wonrJerM meals included in your |f=f \ / V^& 
The c0n1p|ete package . ¦ .:. room and .^ ^**
PAMPERED IN PINK package. You'l enjoy dancing on the Rosewood Mfc ^M '  ^'^
WerS 
a"d 
 ^r
rP
"
Se 
'!? V 7n ^"
RED IN PINIC
Terrace. Perhaps you'll want to visit our Copper Hearth piano bar. # ^S^C f^^ni weekend for two is FREE! Drawmgs May 3-10-17-24 .
^^  
<y
> ^^^  
ALBRECHT'S ALWAYS FRESH BAKERY TREATS
fT MAXWELL HOUSE j^ 
WEDNESDAY 
 ^
THURSDAY 
y 
 ^
FRIDAY 
-^ -
SATURDAY
I iP B^SBKHT I 
Bulw  ^ BU™. f cjj|5  ^ ro«I %WrFtt I Balls ROLLS PIE - - °^ 4T [ COFFEE DQHUTS T0RTES "  ^3"
I 2 Lb. Tin I 18° 59c 19C D» lS£ri£« pft, C CAKE A j JOCHA -Q,I _ ^^  1 —— • I-SKES- S9 C , ca« 
DK 49c } BARS - - - 0„ /7
I A AC I S  CREME 1 PON"TS °.. J T I  ^59C ___ 6UlHo
I M^AW: O0^" I BREAD PUFFS j Russian ncc j ^ ^'^  INDIAN j 
HONEY 
BUNS 
6/39C
I " I  ^3IC 
2fo' 25c ( RYE - 
-w J3 V ^EET BREAD PARTY BUNS 0 , 39C
P^  ALBRIGHTS MORTON FROZEN | CYPRESS GARDENS FROZEN SNOW WHITE DEL MONTE
I 
FRESH B^KED. CREAM PIES Orange JUICE Marshmallows PINK SALMONI Home Style I _ OCV I B-Oac tO< - AOc -I BREAD 1 . '•' .^ W ]. 3"- yy . IV "• OT -
¦ JHHJ B B^BSI B 
--MiJJiiim^^ II |
|M||||
,
|||M
„MM|,M||||||| ^||HJ 
y|
M
|
MimM1||B**M***MMtM**Mr**it*****Mt^^
|  ^
"^ J J * * ffl HOMEGROWN  ^
g* 
"«\
^
Oven wa re from Federal JH! tW %b_W M bBKBHHaBBHBHHBBBBBBBBBBH gBnJ!
MIX-BAKE-SERVE-STORE „„ , CH01ct  ^ Q ^This attractive, decorator styled oven ware Is ^IK^IMf1 MIECF^ , r  ^ HJ "^  ^ ^^ kWoven proof, and dishwasher safe. Guaranteed «MVIWU UUHCd f^ck Bl >p!i^*gL3 ^^
by Good Housekeeping, too. Atso LARGE BEU OC 1 GREEN CUT IGET THgSE ^8A PIECES THIS WEEK GREEN PEPPERS j ^
ea
1 R £ AS OR CORN 1
SKfifo ¦ llttfer 5th WEEK 1 sp^
GriME FRESH 1 m^_ 
FRESH F
^^  ^^  I
J
W 2} Quart | 3|R^ ood w.ek 
of April 27 only | # AIII II AUf ED/ia C I JN. H^HH^FA 1MIS 711!L™*EDEfi _ UUfl,Q1',rER4
y¦ I £T t« oz. 0Un|
^^  
BOWL I V vi Zlm 
MMG rfl 
[[¦ 
\vm
\ fiTTi} iimri [iriil Irf^ liTOlfrr iil I¦¦
PKGS. 
¦T 2^ b^lm\, .^ «ith this coiipun S ll^  ^ "luu Illhii| \ _im: td*_ 'W_\ MM fctvJ EL^ J Wit I Hr**H H^ Hl^ rH I
^^ ¦¦•¦¦ ¦^¦¦¦¦¦ '¦¦¦¦¦¦ ^^ ***^ *"•***>*«' "^www *Uw«x»w/ !/>,¦.«>•*.•+*** <M#WWWM«#I *t.ranruu>jjjj L»«WO«MX»I«I HRMB i^BB.^VBllHHHHBflB BHHHHBHMBBHH Hi
¦V^Pl /F ^w^JBSSSS8&*XU9h &! B^SMKBS L^ml^^  ^^ SMBS^  ^ TV 4SHBBV
PLUS FREE BALLOONS FOR KIDDIES n~"^ ""' "CI
—¦**B B«MiiiiliiiiHHl i^^ MB¦¦¦¦¦¦ !HH ¦_ \ S SAVE ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^
^
^«l |
WILSON CERTIFIED-Fully Cooked I j . >ii?VKi"-; MM 
¦ {¦ V -¦ . , , , , ,,.¦- : A ^A ' a-samL : —¦ ¦ -  ^¦ — —  ^ — I I MAXWELL 
HO USE* COFFEE fj^RBSffl '7 : j^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  -apMlHUl1 "CI L> "^^ r^ J. M^^ ^7,f v- M^^ m  ^H^ IBMI^ IHIMB^ I ^ ^^ Aj^ g^ i^"1
I^^ ^M^^ ^^ ^^ a^ . ¦ ¦^r I¥¦ ^Ar^ P| : j t n *l  PAPER TOW ELS 1
I
: „ „ ' "" "" ' f ATCIIDSCHWEIGERT'S I SCHWEIGERT'S | SCHWEIGERT-S SCHWEIGERT'S MMg mW L^, H ^B* BB B^TENDER BITE ! CIIMIUCD I RANGHETTES n t • - m^arm*  ^maw *^w ~
WIENERS I SUMMER I " »m
i » Braunschwe.ger -a  ^ Aj^.
57- 1 SAUSAGE I SMOKETTES ¦».*. * * ^J 20-Oz. J^
HJC
59' z 1 791 I 69r 1 39fc J^r_"
PRE-SLICED & WRAPPED EM J^^ _ X^^^^^ ^^ ^^  m. f*m 0R mm €UT 6RHM|
Lf% 1 »*HV 11 H* ffM y^^^ ,A A^A' .-ArM^A 1 SWEET STEWID 1B II H BII H BJBHHHHHHRH I nrit^ TtftBiiTAr*^ §l^ l Nil lyfMBMBBS&te ^WI^^ , I PEAS* OMATOES II iVB^i%S ^^ ^gj^^ ^^ ^^ pwiLSOHS 7 I f" g\f% I
Hi ^H^F 
Lb. WILSON'S CERTIFIED - GLAZED * *g$$|i^ Hl ! M'im.M'M !^^ ^^   ^^B__aai 
p^ |p^  I Rr H^ WIHI H^
MORTON-*-PLAIN OR IODIZED U I 1^ U l 1^ % jM Jf £ Ul@M ~ ' i 1% fc t !SALT r 9* r Iwll IbO *l/» n§F|l IOO IXTRA !
I ! AND FULLY BAKED IN ALBRECHT'S BAKERY /| N«F^  J j JET STAMPS •
 ^A. m 
¦« m»mm. nirarfi *B**IH 1 r) Pure Ground ([ JCONVENIENT o to 9 Monday thru Friday |™1 I £•==
STORE HOURS j 9 t0 5:30 Sat - 11:00 to 5:00 Sunday 
1L—i {JSSUSSL.
mmm MALL ANNIVERSARY
¦ Fi I #A 1 _T*^ _B _B ' pgm a^^ ^^  ' ^Hfc * ___ H IW
STARTS WEDNESDAY J :/. :- 7- /t |g  ^;¦ : :  
¦ ¦ 
| 7 y y 3 A L C '
.¦ '
¦ : ^^ jr^^ s [^ *~~, ****s**^  ^
¦ ' ¦ ¦ "¦ '
UIMED W&CU DAIMT ^^ l^_ t^Or% Quid* drying, mar re- '
¦_&. § „Bf*pT_iM ? =ft, ; yl ¦ ; • J&$ ' HI IHTA"N^™^ER ' > %g| r?'„S» ^ i ES^ jfBI 11 §^^ ==—======-^ 1 i-i -  ^ If.. ~ «**.* •>. V^IAAA/VJSNP |5P^ ^^S'fe fer?pp?
iioB
I ^Jwash owoy paint, enamel, - w w ' • ~  ^ .  ^ . ? V ^1  ^ |^ l^ *^r«fttaw , M Zl^li || '^  ' U 7 iS ITU II ^ -^  f^^""^ r A^^ W-
no strong odor. Non-flom- ' £ C^:Sl« f^f  ^ ' jj ' ^^ T^l jBi' tri -/< ftS • fl' A SPlS Y^ MI 
¦ '¦' ¦ ' : - ¦  11 ' "
-able. Glean brush*,, too. , @li |^ P^ |@HRte |^ lfc|| 
' * - -^^ S l^ W^V 1 . : 1U/^ uF £ A fei  ^ ' 
' " 
_** 9 
¦ "
&. 
ii«^  1 ' 4K» 
Vm J^house oa n*  ^is I inCVl 1v r^  I ^p£ tf jT.lR ^^ "^ LE^^  #3 -^1^ 15" I ^i^ ^^ te • " < 1 teBvtiP LATP rV w„,* _^^ #^^^ r^ g^JHM^ ^^  , , —_ JILHTLI'U I*** 7 ^^ >^  ^ *%&> ^- 1|\ ' ^SSJLS b-^ -^  ^B|/ ¦ F -| \ 7 *JO*B*HTII ,-., „_ -A |idT ¦'  T-7-- p-TT^V' '.111 ^ b  ^ -A&^Wkt E | 1 £ #  I »**>.*»«*rf IOUSE PAI"  ^ - A_$i v > ' « *" • - v, V " ^UB I^dBVA  ^ -io; .^ «diSc0 HM' teraai £ ?  r I ZSSS&J& ¦ ¦ ¦ '- : yj r m  , ' *: ^'" ' '  - -V - -il a{*v and fume °' K ea^gl^^ IL=?!_^^^^  ? rftpsW W* mdk» ow <***$ " '-"{M Jr1 l^ yDCaFTsf ^HT *' I^MF T -^ »"din^riobri\«: ^^  _(•• ,^pls •',, ¦ Jr " ^u^ *Ui£#r%i«*** '<< ' "" ' ^—v ' 75-t wHrre >_iff "'fiTi y^t ¦i<tm.(«E®H V ' -^ ff!lS$» JJLfli' IIOM ot o rai. w» IO *Hr^  ^ ^^^  ^U**«P . y^ D til lfi S dlMI VOIP % s^s_ MT _MJ. _1.I_M _>rf_r^. t ' ll'»l*»hlor *3Jigg| S V  ^ £ *^^ •««'d <0(l «*- .¦' Pf '0 '*»i,L '" \ I rit^  ^>T 1*" *™ **""•*» f ~ ~  / ' < >^sS>«  ^ ""WlmtlfW**" _ y^ ^*A '%, \ < 1 -=ts »^'*y :i ' ?0°e";ro. 'tat°dh«., '*" > j " JiP^ €^: V(Ar •i'h«*« R<HVtilO*li ' S^*^ N^  ^ -^ Z^^^ i ..A :i. \ \  _ lt|KBSE33 ? 7 } "  j. bring Ih. Iob.1 oMh.i -^ ^^ ^^  j --^^ w^K 'P™* ?'n^ ' ***"**»$¦**? , ^<^ -^* ^ *^ .^ _t , J"•¦-^ -^  ^-'--" f
9x?$ Embossed * :  ^¥*?"^^Jm W^- i 1) 
wo/Ji broSf 
»  ^«'• "*"" '"" - -^—^*
"^  
Ill '* -*77' *' * "' -, "" ' 7f x ^' ' v l^
:
^^ '^'^ W^^
irr^ * '^;'i!:^ C^
. Plastic Dropcloth . \ X |teVt S i^J7 £$$P f SSS£i 
' , _ .*UH _,^^ ™_„w -..^^.-ll 
Ju—^-1 
* -w»'«. *.Ai£ i^^ ££^%lv»-^ i!£S|
I : SSA U II O J tt-hfj U JiiASt IrK\lM ./a I th. conplal* (wrrfioM i
"
c MW\ SAVE *3 SAVE 1.61 SAVE 2.11
Reg. 1.89 . Protect furniture . - , . : nl)feS*L^ „lWEH \ :! __^... . » . MM. «».MM«
end carpets as you paint! . fw^SC?  ^ X| ' REGOLARLY 8.99! GUARANTEED REGULARLY 5.49! WARDS REGUIARLY 5.99! WARDS
^^ a S^ | t!^ «B^ Sipi% i ONE-COAT ACRYLIC LATEX HOUSE ALL-PURPOSE IATEX PAINT 
SUPER OIL-BASE-FORMULA
throuflh.DUrable.Reuseobk L ^
^^ W^ f,a^  ^ PAINT SAVES YOU TIME, 
MONEY. 
FOR 
EXTERIOR SURFACES EXTE IOR 
HOUSE PAINT
26% OFF BUDGET LATEX JP QQ H#1^  ft ft ' ¦ ¦ ¦ "^  ^Jtil- '^ ¦;;:' '^^' \- 7\^^ -^^ r ;^- ' w s^qi  ^ ^SO BBf oL M ^ r  __& %W %J . mJm %^M%mj—— 7 .^ . Ji iex is odor-free and fa de-resis- _E  ^ °~ "^ IHY ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^*BH  ^ ^^ HH
J^^ _WS/P_WKS 7- tant. Washable finish is avail- 
•^ ¦* • ¦ ¦ JH VaiLOlSB HHL
' 
JHB' GALLON UHV f^ll GALLON
. _wf(*__fi_^S_ _^^M ^H9^ >o C^FF BETTER LATEX'
y-*BMy M^a^^ F. 
A 
u
J 
A ' \ 'i A - < 
¦ ' Apply in any weather/ovor any painted sur- Use if vrith eon-fidence on wood/asbestos, Dependable protection al low cost. Resisrs
¦ ry ' -  ^
^^ 't i^v^^^ ^y y  ^ ^88 
face^-withNOPRIMlNGITools
can
bedeaned ^hingles.stucc^brickorcement.Durablefinish mildevr .and discoloration from fumes. 5alf-
come clean in -water. Available  ^ «P with soapy water. Self-cleaning and non- 
is highly resistanl to both alkqli and blistering cleaning white stays brilliant; non-chalking •
m 20 decorator colors. GaL REG75.49 chalking whites plus many modern colors. damage. White plus colors, white won't run and stain areas below if.
YOU DON'T NEED; CASH TO SAVE—OPEN A CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT TODAY!
^^^ . PowB-KraH* 
8-pc. 
f  ^ V 
o«! Rowr-Kraft* Y gjjy 
 ^ Eaale crest post //
T v^ /^>0
J^y^ A^ s^Btm propane torch kit i*^ \ 7 1M" circle saw *fi^ . «.« .« ¦ If I J / \\ ¦ '* 
¦ • • n L
4d$k?g_&V^K fm&K 
i
^
A lantern $5 offi U j *Z*^ ~L I Special PurchaseW, o>t£tai ^^ ^
' R g?9?88 h f^e 6" M M  w ' nl^ ^^^^^^ y spreader, copper solder ^^ »%^^  ^ rugged U-Hp/ball and X W W l l I  Highlight your nome! /V \\ —/  ^ Stock up now on these
|^g §^  ^
tip, 
pencil point uti ity 
|^1|8^ bronze bearing motor, \v, I Vf 
Solid oluminom frame U TO / 
" 
dependable Dulbs. 60
^^^ --r *^  ^ , burners, spark lighter, 5 ?^ jouaun. «?/inn*RP/A Vl 11 nl '// m black finis h has \. _ /Ol /( 
F
^P^  ^ plastic case. UL listed. <PS n l^oad speed UL wJUul 
frosted glass chimney. \ /^d 
and 100 watt sizes
\ J  ^ J TPl 
-^ft- Post 4.99 lp W^ only,
Powr-Krqft® 10ff bench saw Central air conditioning
r 
-^^ ?^^ ^^^ te  ^  ^
TI
LTING ARBOR SAW, -^i 1 1 77R\ $3° 0FR 23'000-BTU
^^
.
J^K^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^  
STAND, GRID EXTENSION [^  ^
WAWDS wiu ARRANOI /  ^
* I AIR CONDITIONING UNIT
^ wt ,^ ^^^ _^^^^kWK^  ^ *^  I JF% %jff f^eri^^ S ' ( ™^>in9' ihw *^^ >M^ -^~ '^ nH ¦^¦f
¦^ K^^ H I SrcI^ V^i 
"^ - 
C  ^
CER
""
,
E
!i^ ^ R^ >l 
'n,tallaHon addmona.
flW ^^ WH^ i^ ^^ Y f^t © 3 0  27" r hie nd t> I ' 9 --^ <^ ^^^ -'^ '^ >v S^^^ ^^ "') Ideal For the small-horma owner.
tf Sf^B. Wl Cut 
4" finished lumber; rip to the* I fe>  ^ SH ^^^^ ^BB 'l* heaHn9 *y5tem lnto an efficient
aSHm ^^k r^^^^ZZ t^ J/  ^wH 00wwl 27'000"BTU RATED UMIT
f t^HHW R^ 
way motor protection with safety |l y^ l^^mM^^  ^SS $ 3 5 9 REG' 3"^| *f ^ gMP^  fA slip clutch and thermal overload ^^  XV 1 , M%C?**Wm\ IRf , ** ** *
V BHT  ^ P» V switch. Ad|, extension, guard extra. Z^7 
• ' «*' ') >'1'' 'w Tft -T^W fl^ ' "' / Greater cooling capoclty withV : U JE ' V X^',. '^  ' I  ' '^.nT^W '^ V "A" coll and condenser unit."^ " ' *— *¦— - ;;» i.|... || .»m>s'n.. . +*
f | % n S—1 
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MIRACLE MALL-WIN0NA ~~
J In^ ixJlKJta 1/VARDS OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU FRIDAY / u£^p^ ^
J 
LJ—„ 1 9 TO 5:30 SATURDAY — 02s3O TO 5 SUHDAY oi.^^ v^toni j^2<x^
*——^——————— .»-————————— _________________________ 
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Education and
Job Training
NASON ON EDUCATION v
"~~~
¦^ ~¦¦¦ ¦¦"^" M"^ -¦"-*——^MMM_¦»—_(l—MB^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of Southern Calif.
The plight of the young adult
whose reading and -writing skills
are so weak that" he cannot
qualify for job training pro-
grams is serious indeed.
The Chicago Skill Center of
the Chicago City College is de-
ligned to help these young peo-
ple solve their problems. At
this center, they can receive
thorough" basic education and
apecific skill training. The Di-
rector, Jerome Morgan, is
working with the community's
residents, businesses and indus-
tries, government agencies, and
educational institutions to se-
cure employment for qualified
persons who complete the pro-
gram.
It ;is hoped that by combin-
ing training in the 3 R's with
training for- specific jobs, the
program will arouse the inter-
est and provide the motivation
which these people need to be-
come successful.
THE SEARCH for "inside in-
formation" on the nature of
matter continues to be one of
the frontiers of knowledge.
Lehigh University, Bethle-
hem, Pachas a new research
tool called . an Electron Micro-
prober'TheTtnicroprobe is capa-
ble of .obtaining information
concerning 'the " chemical com-
position "of areas as small as
l/l0,0O0th . of yan inch in size
without damaging the material
or specimen being analyzed.
Lehigh's research capabilities
into widely diversified areas,
from tool steel, to human teeth,
to the origin of planetary bod-
ies, have been appreciably
strengthened by this tool. It
lends itself to research in many
diverse fields including geolo-
gy, biology, metallurgy, poly-
mers, ceramics, and medicine.
Tomorrow's policemen will be
well educated if they come from
one of the 44 colleges in the
nation offering Bachelor's de-
grees in law enforcement.
Criminal justice has become
a complex affair. The police-
man's job is no longer a mat*
ter of comprehending a petty
thief.
A UNIQUE plan of training
is offered at Northeastern Uni-
versity, Boston, Mass. It is a
five-year cooperative plan al-
ternating between college class-
es and practical work experi-
ence. When not on campus stu-
dying, the student holds full-
time paid jobs in police de-
partments, correctional institu-
tions, detective agencies, law
offices, mental hospitals and
youth service agencies.
These men (and three wom-
en are not required to wait
until they finish their formal
education to find out what their
life work is like and whether
or not they have a real inter-
est in it. They are gaining a
background which lets them
understand the relevance of
their college courses.
Dirksen Praises
Nixon on Number
Of Jobs Filled
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration is becom-
ing more Republican all the
time, Senate Minority Leader
Everett M. Dirksen has report-
ed'to GOP members who com-
plained the party wasn't getting
enough government jobs.
In the face of beefs that Presi-
dent Nixon hasn't been turning
out enough Democrats and de-
livering their jobs to the GOP
faithful , Dirksen made a person-
al survey.
He said the results show that
in his first IOO days in office,
Nixon filled 280 of 545 first line
jobs-rand only 34 of these ap-
pointments went td Democrats.
And most of these Democrats
were the kind of men seldom
marked, as active partisans, the
the Illinois senator said.
Furthermore, Dirksen said,
this inquiry shows that more
than half of about 1,300 second
string jobs have been filled, all
but abdut 8 per cent of them
going to tested Republicans.
"We have been hearing from
home, and some places closer,
that the new administration
hasn't been moving fast enough
in the appointment of Republi-
cans to replace Democrats,"
Dirksen said in an interview.
"But I think it has a pretty good
rectfrd for a new administra-
tion."
Although an Associated Press
survey showed that scores of
holdovers from the Democratic
years still occupy key federal
jobs, Dirksen said that is to be
expected.
"You can't make a clean
sweep right away. Key spots
are difficult td fill and it takes
time to find the right man for
the right place."
Dirksen made it clear he
doesn't think all available jobs
should go to Republicans.
•'I never oppose or support
any on that basis," he said. "I
don't mind the appointment of
sdme Democrats. I don't even
know the politics of some of the
people I have objected to."
Knowles Hears
Plea for
Birth Control
MADISON, Wis. "
¦¦¦—
¦ Gov.
Warren P. Kikwles and state
legislators, asked by a welfare
recipient to *'please vote for
me," heard apppeals Tuesday
from a Milwaukee delegation
to broaden the state's birth
control laws.
"I'm not .here to promote im-
morality or illicit sex. I'm in-
terested in qualities of life for
my children," said Mrs. Pam-
ela Moore, who told the gover-
nor she and her four children
are getting public aid.
THE 24-member delegation
which met with Knowles car-
ried placards in support of leg-
islative proposals which would
allow physicians and pharma-
cists to supply unmarried per-
sons with birth control de-
vices.
Leaders of the delegation ap-
peared later before a-4egisla-
tive committee which was re-
viewing a Republican's sugges-
tion that birth control statutes
become more strict.
They protested that family
planning has become "a dirty
word" because of "archaic"
Wisconsin laws which for three
decades have described contra-
ceptives as indecent articles.
"Family planning makes hap-
py families," a placard read.
Thomas Van Alyea Jr., iden-
tifying himself as a Milwaukee
businessman, said he resents
"paying for unwanted things"
nnd thnt "many, many people
in Milwaukee have unwanted
children.*'
"You're a little premature,"
Knowles told the delegation,
saying he cannot predict what
the shape of birth cdntrol leg-
islation would be by the time
lawmakers get through acting
oa the various conflicts between
bills for easing and strengthen-
ing contraceptive laws.
A DELEGATION spokesman,
John Franks, snld enactment of
laws to moko birth control in-
formation and contraceptives
moro available would "help
immensely" in reducing state
welfare costs.
Mrs. Mooro spoke to tho As-
sembly public Welfare Commit-
tee during a hearing on a bill
to strengthen tho present law
by forbiddin g advertisement of
contraceptives or abortldri-in-
ducing articles, nnd prohibiting
use of public money to provide
birth control information.
"Please vote for me and
against thla bill," she said.. . m
The University of Washing-
ton'! campus ctfvers 602 acres.
Des Moines
Firemen Still
On Strike
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
"We can cope with anything
normal. What worries me is two
major fires at the same tune,"
said Fire Chief Lee Williams as
a general strike by firefighters
moved into its third day, follow-
ing a night of f Irebombings.
A total of seven firemen were
mustered to fight a furniture
store blaze Tuesday night ,
which officials say was one of
three apparently started by fire
bombs.
About a dozen policemen and
10 National Guard members
aided tho firemen in tho $30,000
fire.
Meanwhile, striking firemen
wore voting in another section
of this city of 216,000 to defy a
cdurt order to return to work
and to continue the strike until
tho city will negotiate on their
demand for a 15 per cent pay in-
crease.
Polk County District Court
Judge Dale S. Mlssildino issued
a temporary injunction, but said
he does not have the power to
tell tho firemen to go td work.
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